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Courtesy photo
The 2006 Celanese Restless Pursuit MS-150 team will compete In this 
year’s 2007 BP MS Bike Ride July 28 and 29. Shown here are, from left, 
Jim Borman, Michael Woelfle, Mike Woelfle, Stephen Parker, Barry Loving, 
Dan Long, Eric Anderson, Mary Loving, Brian Sullivan and Randy Williams.

2007 BP MS Bike Ride 
scheduled for July 28,29

More than 200 cyclists will help move 
.159 laileiL elos^ to a cure when the 2007 
fiP MS Bike Ritie rolls into the Panhandle 
July 28 and 29.

The two-day, fiilly-catered tour starts in 
Amarillo, travels down highway 60 
through Pampa, and overnights in 
Canadian. Every year the Panhandle 
Division can count on one of its largest 
teams. Relentless Piusuit, coming from the 
Pampa area. Relentless Pursuit is made up 
mostly of Celanese workers.

“This year, they’re about 17 strong and 
carrying on the legacy left by the late Fran 
Kludt. MS was his passion and he rode 
with us for years and years, so it’s nice to 
see that continuing on,” April Brownlee, 
Bike Tour Director for the Panhandle 
Division of the National Multiple Sclerosis

Society, said.
BrownlM and Gail Lindacy, jka  

Panhandle DivUion Program Director, will 
be guest speakers at the July 17 Chamber 
of Commerce Luncheon, honoring local 
bike riders and promoting this year's ride. 
The 2006 ride brought record-breaking 
success to the Panhandle Division of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, earn
ing more than $100,000 for the first time in 
the tour’s history.

“This is our 20th anniversary year, so 
we’re plaiming a bike tour that’s bigger 
and better than ever before,” Brownlee 
said. “You’ll see an 80’s theme throughout 
the event. You’ll see rest stops with better 
goodies. You’ll see an awards party at our

See RIDE, Page 3

Hoover volunteer firefighters 
enjoying new fire station

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Some may like it hot, but Hoover 
Volunteer Fire Department firefighters are 
enjoying a chance to cool off from their fiery 
avocation with central air conditioning at 
their new fire station.

“We have central air for the first time in 
15 years,” said HVFD Chief Joe Millican.

The new station, at 2305 Chisum Trail 
immediately behind State Rep. Warren 
Chisum’s office on Price Road, was dedicat
ed at 3:30 p.m. July 4. An open house began 
at 3 p.m., with hamburgers, hot dogs and ice 
cream served at 4 p.m.

“We worked for about a year on it,” 
Millican said of the building, which was for
merly the Precinct 2 bam in the 1940s, 
1950s and early 1960s. The new station 
replaces one located directly across Chisum 
Tnul from Chisum’s office.

“We bought the building and remodeled 
it,” Millican said. HVFD firefighters provid
ed most of the labor, with a few exceptions, 
and most of the materials and professional 
labOT were ftmded by donations.

The bam was divided into several rooms, 
inclining a kitchen, recreation room, bath-

Old M obeetie 
M usic Festival 
offers music, fun
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
The annual Old Mobeetie 

Music Festival will be July 
27,28 and 29 on the grounds 
of the Old Mobeetie Jail and 
Jail Museum, 31 miles east 
of Pampa on Highway 152.

Music .will be performed 
from 6 p.m. to midnight July 
27, 10 a.m. to midnight July 
28 and 9 a.m. to noon July 
29. ^

Recreational vehicle park
ing for 139 units will be 
available on a first come, 
first served basis. Hookups, 
dry camp areas and handi
capped spaces will be pro
vided.

Eight bands are scheduled 
to participate in the weekend 
festival. They include Star 
Canyon of San Antonio, the 
Batten Family of Lubbock, 
Front the Heartland of 
PuraaiL dihii» Wiehita 
Mountain Bluegrass of 
Mountain Park, CMa., Blue 
Persuasion of Hartselle, Ala.,' 
and Triple L o f Portales, 
N.M. The Magic City 
Cowboys of Magic City will 
provide western swing music 
the evening o f July 28. 
Gospel music is scheduled 
for July 29.

Those attending may lis
ten and may also take part in 
performing. Other activities 
will also be available.

The Cataline School, an 
early school originally locat
ed along the banks of the 
Washita River, has been 
added to the groimds near

the jail. A current project is 
restoration of the Old 
Mobeetie Grade School, 
located two blocks east of 
the Old Mobeetie Jail 
Museum. Donations and a 
grant are ftinding restoration 
of the building, which dates 
from 1923. It will house new 
offices for the museum, 
exhibits, a replicated school 
room, a gift shop and an 
indoor entertainment facility.

Seating for the festival 
will not be provided, so visi
tors are advised to bring their 
own lawn chairs.

Admission is $10 on July 
27, $12 on July 28 and $18 
for a full weekend pass. 
There will be no charge to 
attend the gospel music per
formances on July 29. 
Children age 12 and younger 
will be admitted free each 
day.

RV h o o lo ^  are $12 per 
day, including tax. A seven- 
day hookiq} is $65, and 10 
days is $85. Dry can^ping 
will be $5 per day.

Mobeetie Volunteer Fire 
Department will operate a 
concession stand and sell 
homemade ice cream.

Gina Seitz will return for 
her third year as emcee, and 
Frank Cleveland will pro
vide sound for the events.

For more information, call 
845-2028 or visit the Old 
Mobeetie Texas Association 
Web site . at
www.mobeetie.com. E-mails 
may be directed to 
omjm@pan-tex.net.

rooms, meeting room and office. The meet
ing room, at the front of the building, is fin
ished, complete with dropped ceiling, light
ing, finished walls and floor, and tables and 
chairs.

The recreation room furnishings include 
upholstered chairs and couches, a pool table 
and television. A kitchen is outfitted with a 
stove, refrigerator and other amenities, all of 
which were donated except for the stove, 
Millican said.

Firefighters constructed the walls, laid 
flooring and applied paint. Professional help 
was hired to create the ceiling, electric^ 
work, plumbing and air conditioning.

“We need to put a roof on it, too,” 
Millican said of the former precinct bam. An 
adjoining metal building houses the depait- 
m m t’s fire trucks and equipment, w4iere 
donations and firefighters’ labor is once 
again evident.

“Funds from rural residents went into a 
new grass fire truck,” Millican said. “We 
painted and rigged it up ourselves.” The 
tmek was completed and put into service last 
October.

See HOOVER, 3

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Scott Hahn, a firafightor with Hoover Volunteer Fire 
Department, and Ooglle the atation cat check out 
the recreation room In the department’s new 
Station 2, located at 2305 Chleum TVall.

W E S T  TIMKAS  ̂A N D S C A P E Please join us in the MK Brown Boom fo r a menu o f brisket A sausage, 
potato salad, coleslaw, pinto beans and bread catered by Dyers BBQ, 

The speakm w IB tiA prttB rom lee and Gail Undsey with the MS Society 
discussing the 2007 BP MS Bike Ride and honoring local bicyclists. 
Cost is $8j00 a person. Public is invited. Please RSVP at 669-3241.
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Sunday

Partly cloudy

A. V  K o  R  K  C '  A  S  I

Monday Tuesday |

Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Sunday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 93. North- 
northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 69. 
East-northeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south.

Monday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 88. South- 
southwest wind around 10 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 65. 
South-southeast wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 85. South- 
southeast wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 66. 
South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 25 mph.
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Services tomorrow
Services MONDAY
CAMPBELL, Robert Eugene —  Graveside services, 2 p.m., Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

Vera Eaiiene Davis, 84
Vera Earlene Davis, 84, of 

Pampa, Texas, died July 5, 
2007, at Pampa.

Memorial services will be 
at 11 a.m. Tuesday, July 17, 
2007, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. C.W. Parker, 
Odyssey Hospice chaplain, 
officiating.

Cremation and arrange
ments are under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Davis was bom April 
24, 1923, in Reydon, Okla. 
She had been a resident of 
Pampa for 60 years. She

owned and operat
ed Davis
Upholstery for 15 
years, and she 
worked for Ideal 
Grocery for 15 
years.

She was a mem
ber of the Women 
of the Moose 
Lodge #1163. She 
loved oil painting 
and dancing.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mary Ruth 
Wallace and husband Carl of 
Ehunas, and Nancy Cherry 
of Seminole; six sons.

Davis

Calvin Davis and 
wife Rita of 
Quanah, Larry 
Davis and wife 
Joy, Bobby Davis 
and wife Vickie, 
Gordon Davis and 
wife Cathy and 
Tony Davis and 
wife Melody, all of 
Pampa, and Scotty 
Davis of Groom; 
three brothers, 

Claude Hamon of 
Sacramento, Calif., Oscar 
Hamon of Cheyenne, Okla., 
and Glen Hamon of Hobbs, 
N.M.; three sisters, Bessie

Richter of Portland, Ore., 
Wendy Richter of Oregon 
and Wanda Parker of 
Shamrock; 21 grandchildren; 
18 great-grandchildren; and 
three great-great-grandchil- 
dren.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Earl and 
Mabel Hamon; one brother, 
Kenneth Hamon; one sister, 
Ima Mills; one daughter-in- 
law, Barbara Davis; and one 
son-in-law, Bob Cherry.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m l c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Robert Eugene Campbell, 78
COLDSPRING — Robert 

Eugene Campbell, 78, died 
July 13,2007, at Coldspring. 
Graveside services are 
scheduled at 2 p.m. Monday 
in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery.

Arrangements are under

the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
6f  Pampa.

Mr. Campbell, a World 
War 11 U.S. Navy veteran, 
was bom Nov. 12, 1928, at 
Harlingen and graduated 
from Pampa High School.

He married Pat Tunison in 
January of 1947.

Mr. Campbell had been a 
resident of Coldspring for 
the last 12 years.

Survivors include his 
wife, Pat Campbell of the 
home; four children, Johnny,

Robert Jr., Lea Ellen, 
Richard; several grandchil
dren; and several great
grandchildren.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

President says war can be won despite progress report
By DEB RIECHMANN
Associated Press Writer

ics to task Saturday for 
using the poor marks the 
Iraqi government received 

WASHINGTON (AP) — on a progress report this 
President Bush took his crit- week as reason to argue that

IS

AH-Yoa-Can-Eat
"The OfUgJjiai"

M ississip pi D elta C attish
with aH the M flim iag 

ladm sdays starting at 4:31

the war 
lost.

B u s h  
a c k n o w l 
edged the 
I r a q i s  
r e c e i v e d  
“ unsa t i s -  
f a c t o r y ” 
marks on 
e i g h t  
b e n c h 
m a r k s ,  
including

^Our strategy is built on the premise that 
progress on security will pave the way for  
political progress. This report shows that 
conditions can change, progress can be 

made, and the fight in Iraq can be won. '

— President Bush

Prime Rib
en Frid ay &  Saturday 

N ights

Or Try Our 
New Menu Items

failure to prepare for local 
elections or to pass a law to 
share oil revenues among 
Sunnis, Shiites and Kurds. 
But the president said “sat
isfactory” grades the Iraqis 
received in eight other areas 
— like providing three Iraqi 
brigades for the military 
offensive under way and 
providing $10 billion of 
their money for reconstmc- 
tion — were cause for opti
mism.

“Our strategy is built on 
the premise that progress on

security will pave the way 
for political progress,” Bush 
said in his weekly radio 
address. “This report shows 
that conditions can change, 
progress can be made, and 
the fight in Iraq can be 
won.”

He said the last of more 
than 20,000 additional 
troops he ordered to Iraq 
just recently arrived, and 
U.S. troops deserve more 
time to carry out the offen
sive.

“Changing the conditions

. in Iraq is diffi
cult, and it can 
be done,” he 
said. “The best 
way to start 
bringing these 
good men and 
women home is 
to make sure 
the surge suc
ceeds.”

In the 
D e m o c r a t i c  
response to 

radio address.Bush’s
Brandon Friedman, a for
mer infantry officer in the 
U.S. Army’s 101st Airborne 
Division who served in 
Afghanistan and Iraq, said 
it’s past time for a transition 
to diplomatic efforts in Iraq 
that Democrats have long 
demanded.

“The fact is, the Iraq war 
has kept us from devoting 
assets we need to fight ter
rorists worldwide — as evi
denced by the fact that 
Osama bin Laden is still on

the loose and al-Qaida has 
been able to rebuild,” 
Friedman said. “We need an 
effective offensive strategy 
that takes the fight to our 
real enemies abroad. And 
the best way to do that is to 
get our troops out of the 
middle of this civil war in 
Iraq.”

On Friday, two of the 
Senate’s most respected 
Republicans — John 
Warner of Virginia and 
Richard Lugar of Indiana — 
cast aside Bush’s pleas for 
patience on Iraq and pro
posed legislation demand
ing a new strategy by mid- 
October to restrict the mis
sion o f U.S. troops.

Em ergency 
Services ...

«Ir. Cheer Camp
Registration: Monday, July 16th • 5:00 pm -6:30 pm  

FRONT LAWN OF PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
K-8th Grade • $30 Incudes T-shirt 

Camp: July 3oth - August 3rd • 6:00 pm -8:00 pm  
For M ore Inform ation Call 595-0631 Or 669-4800
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LOSE UP TO SO 
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We will be at Calvary B aptist Chureh 
In  Pam pa Mondays from 

12 :00  pm—0 :0 0  pm!

Sharon from 
Pampa lost 67.5 lbs 

and 70 inches!

Rwults Ovarantecd
*Lose up to 3-5 lbs. per 
week
*lncreaie your Meubolism 
*No prepackaged meal* 
•Have more energy 
•No hunger or calorie 

counting

For More informatioii 
CaU (806).356-0066

I Parent Name I
Address_____ Phone

I Grade As O f Fall 2007 .S hirt Size
Bring This Form W ith  You

C ity  B r iefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Gray County Sheriffs 
Office recorded the following 
arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, July 13
Marvin Finney, 31, of 

Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
on capias pro fines for run
ning a stop sign, no insur
ance, no driver’s license and 
expired inspection.

David G. Tucker, 20, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with 
aggravated sexual assault of 
a child.

Daniel Quilimaco, 34, of 
Matador was arrested by 
GCSO on a motion 'for 
enforcement for child sup
port.

Eunice Lymbumer, 32, of 
Borger was arrested by 
GCSO for violation of pro
bation motion to revoke for 
obscured vehicle registra
tion wrong, fictitious or 
altered.

1 CARAT yellow gold 
women's diamond wedding 
set, $500 obo. 806-335-6841.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

LOST VAN side mirror 
7/10, Fairview Cem. 669-9475

2004 SUZUKI 750 Katana. 
4500 mUes. 883-2169.

"A TWIST On Tradition" 1 
doz. Short Stem Roses Ar
ranged $19.99 or wrapped 
$11.99 (prices excludes deliv
ery). Brandon's Flowers, 123 
N. Cuyler, Pampa, 665-5546.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with Win XP or Vista.

MONDAYS AT Pak-A- 
Burger: Jr. Burger & Fries 
$1.99. 669-2865.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing & grooming. 662-1236.

FOR SALE 2005 Nissan Al- 
tima, 26,000 mi., exc. cond., 
extended warranty. 440-6446.

NEW SHIPMENT of Bed
ding Plants. The Potting 
Shed, 410 E. Foster.

PUPPY PARLOR Afforda
ble Dog Grooming, 662-7352

PURSE SPECIAL! Over 80 
new styles to pick from, at 
special pricesi Carousel Ex
pressions, downtown Pampa

HAPPY 30TH
Carrie H. lllll

PAMPA SHRINE C ub  
Catering Avail, for company 
parties & banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
Sc family reunions. 50-200 
fieople. 30X50 (approx 2600 

Birthday, sq fr). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

FULL TIME emplojrment, 
excellent benefit package. 
Bartlett's, 500 W. Brown.

SELECT PLANTS 50% Off. 
The Potting Shed, 410 E. Fos
ter.

Pampa Fire Department 
repotted the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending a t?  a.m. Saturday.

Friday, July 13
7:51 a.m. -  One unit and 

three personnel responded 
to a call for medical assis
tance in the 1500 block of 
Dogwood.

8:08 a.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel were “first- 
responders” to a call in the 
1500 block of Kentucl^.

9:25 a.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded 
on a call for medical assis
tance in ffie 900 block of 
TwifFord.

2:36 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded 
on a standby for LifeStar 
helicopter at I Medical 
Plaza.

ti"

http://www.carmlchael-whatley.com
http://www.carmlchael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Ju ly 4 litterers cost taxpayers

Fireworks debris is left on FM 749 
after the celebration of the Fourth 
of July.

By MARK TOMUNSON
TxDOT Engineer

AMARILLO -  The Fourth of July 
Holiday means fim for families cele
brating our nation’s independence. 
But that fun can be ruined by thought
less revelers.

After the fire^oiics July 4th, a per
son or persons left a very unpatriotic 
mess along FM 749 south of Pampa. 
The litter scattered along the roadway 
included several spent fireworks cas
ings, spent spaiklers, and debris from 
exploded firecrackers and fireworks.

Those responsible- left the trash to 
blow across the highway and into 
adjoining fields. While the littering 
was bad enough, these individuals 
could have caused a fire if any of these 
fireworks were still lit.

TxDOT maintenance workers had to 
spend a full day cleaning up the mess
es left on FM 749, and that took the 
crews away from doing other, much- 
needed maintenance projects.

TxDOT invests more than $24 mil
lion in state tax dollars every year 
fighting litter through clean-up efforts. 
The “Don’t Mess With Texas’’ adver
tising campaign is recognized by %

percent of Texans as TxDOT’s anti-lit- 
ter slogan, but it appears from this past 
holiday that even more needs to be 
done. You can do your part by;

• Taking personal responsibility for 
your own garbage and encouraging 
others to do the same.

• Keeping a litterbag in your vehi
cle, and using it.

• Setting an example for your neigh
bors, friends, and children by putting 
trash where it belongs.

« Covering that 1 (^  in your pickup 
or trailer. Unsecured debris in the 
back of a vehicle becomes litter when 
it blows out.

• Join a local plub that supports the 
Adopt-A-Highway Program, or spon
sor a piece of roadway yourself.

Still not convinced? Littering is a 
misdemeanor punishable through fines 
of up to $500, and repeat offenders 
face fines of up to $2,000 and 180 days 
in jail.

Littering is imsightly, rude, danger
ous to the environment, and an insult 
to the Lone Star State, Tomlinson said. 
TxDOT asks you to be a patriot and do 
your part. Don’t Mess With Texas.

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
A kitten site bshind Its mothsr as she relaxes 
beside a doemtown Pampa street recently.

M eetings on tax freeze are scheduled
A petition is circulating around Pampa to 

freeze city and county taxes for senior citi
zens and disabled residents. To have this 
placed on the ballot, approximately 800 sig
natures are needed.

David Hutto has organized a few meetings 
for anyone interested in sighing the petition 
or asldng questions. The first will be at 8

p.m. Monday in the Nona Payne Room of 
the Chamber of Commerce Building, 200 N. 
Ballard. The second meeting will be at noon 
Wednesday at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis.

For more information, contact Hutto at 
665-3017. • .

Ride
Continued from Page \1

overnight location in 
Canadian with live music, 
good food, fun awards, and 
an 80’s theme to help us 
remember our roots— our 
very first bike tour in 
1987.”

Make reservations for the 
luncheon by calling the 
Chamber office . at;. ,6,69- 
2341.........  - ,

The tour is a 150-mile 
route, taking cyclists from 
Amarillo’s Ashmore Inn 
and Suites, down highway 
60 to Canadian on day one. 
On day two, cyclists make a 
loop down highway 33 and 
finish in Canadian. It is a 
fully catered tour, with 
meals provided each day, 
fully stocked rest stops 
every 10 to 12 miles, along 
with support and gear driv
ers, as well as bicycle 
mechanics there to assist 
cyclists.

Each year as the tour 
grows, so does the cama
raderie.

“Many of our cyclists tell 
us that’s what they enjoy 
most about this tour. They

understand the mission, 
they know why they’re rid
ing and they enjoy riding 
with so many others who 
have the same vision in 
mind,” Brownlee said.

Registration can be made 
by calling 1-800-FlGHT 
MS, or by logging on to 
http://www.nationalmssoci- 
ety.org/txp.

There is a $35 per person 
registration fee, or a flat 
team fee of $100 and a $200 
minimum pledge, per per- 

'f'bon. The' NMSS Web^^ite 
• has a number of tools to 

help raise funds.
“Our Web site is great. 

Once you register it helps 
you step-by-step to create a 
Web page that you can mail 
to your friends and family 
and co-woricers, asking for 
pledges,” Brownlee said. 
“A number of our cyclists 
have had great success with 
this. Some of them get their 
pledges ^solely on the 
Internet. You can even set 
up a vanity URL to make it 
easy for donors to access 
your personal page.”

Proceeds raised from the 
2007 BP MS Bike Ride will 
help support the 800 
Panhandle people living 
with the devastating effects

of MS. The local office of 
The National MS Society 
provides financial assis
tance and numerous pro
grams and services for per
sons with MS.

Money raised also sup
ports research, which is 
making promising new 
strides every day.

MS is an unpredictable 
and debilitating disease. 
Sometimes called the 
“prime of life” disease, it 
most often strikes those age 

I 20 to SO.' There is no cure 
and die cause is unknown. 
A half million people 
nationwide have MS, along 
with 20,000 Texans.

Studies show early and 
ongoing treatment with an 
FDA-approved therapy can 
reduce ftiture disease activi
ty and improve quality of 
life for many people with 
multiple sclerosis. Talk to 
your health care profession
al and contact the National 
MS Society at 
http://www.nationaImssoci- 
ety.org or l-800-Fight-MS 
to learn about ways to help 
manage multiple sclerosis 
and about current research 
that may one day reveal a 
cure.

Hoover
Continued from Page 1

“We also have another 
new truck that the Forestry 
Service paid for, and we

built it after the wildfires 
last year,” he said.

Firefighters built shelv
ing for their equipment 
which stands along one wall 
of the garage.

Hoover VFD is staffed by 
approximately 30 firefight

ers who respond to grass 
and structure fires and are 
also trained in vehicle 
extractions. Their territory 
includes Gray and Roberts 
counties and they respond 
to mutual aid requests from 
other area counties.

VijAY K. M o h a n . M .D ., F.A .C .S., 
M e m b e r  S.A.G.E.S.

(S O C ItTY  OF THE AMERICAN CASTRO-INTESTINAL ENDOSCOPIC SURGEONS)

BOARD C e r t if ie d  G e n e r a l  Su r g e o n

SERVING PAMPA FOR 28 YEARS

S p e c ia l iz in g  IN HERNIA REPAIR,
GALLBLADDER SURGERY, HEMORRHOIDECTOMY, BREAST 
SURGERY, LAPAROSCOPIC AND ENDOSCOPIC PROCEDURES 
(EGD a COLONOSCOPY) AS WELL AS MANY OTHER GENERAL 
SURGICAL PROCEDURES.

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING IN OUR OFFICE BASED 
SURGICAL SUITE.
INf FARED COACUI AEION OF HEMORRHOIDS - HEMORRHOID BANDING 
BREAST EXAMS • BRIAST SONOGRAMS/ULTRASOUND • VASECTOMIES 

TREATMENT OT SPIDER BITES • SKIN LESION REMOVAL INCLUDING: 
MOIES. SKIN TAGS. SKIN CANCERS, WARTS OTHER MINOR SURGERIES

AND SKIN GRAETING

104 E. 30TH • Pa m p a  TX • ( 8 0 6 )  • 6 6 9 * 3 3 0 3

M iam i ISD  
meets M onday

Student and faculty hand
books, student code of con
duct and the 2007-2008 
budget will be discussed at a 
regular meeting called for 
the Miami Independent 
School District at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday at the administra
tion office.

A resident has requested 
to speak to the board about 
the hair length rule in the 
new dress code that was 
adopted recently.

Reports will be heard 
regarding the discipline 
report, appraisal calendar, 
extracurricular days and 
finances.

The Salvation Army Presents:

LEGACY OF LOVE
S E M I N A R  SERIES

"Th* rmxt In cntO ng your logacy.. . '

FREE ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR

Presented by The Selvetion Army as a Comunity Service

You a r t cordially Invited to attend this FREE seminar in Pampa, TX
on

July 17,2007 from 9:30 -11:00 a.m. 
at

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Nona Payne Room 

200 N. Ballard S t, Pampa. TX

Thte tree tm é n  c0 Th» Army <» dfcwgnsd lo  pfpwds inésPMtetf indhrtdu^la up-

IdkM v mtbmmbon on Mtate pio/ming ofHl dmtribuäom o f oooot», tex impHootiona and 

bonotHo o f chof^otio gUt ptarwiing TYMs to no t on aewnpf to ooOctt OonoOom.

• ^ 1 8  UL^IS  1IÜI ,

u

YOU CAN BE 
A WINNER TOO!

Help Us Celebrate 40 Years 
with Dash For Cash

401N BALLARD • 665-4995 3G0 E. BROnN • 555-5451

http://www.nationalmssoci-ety.org/txp
http://www.nationalmssoci-ety.org/txp
http://www.nationaImssoci-ety.org
http://www.nationaImssoci-ety.org
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Viewpoints
Another Internet scam oozes out of the sludge

It never ceases to amaze 
me about the scams perpet
uated on the Internet and 
the people gullible enough 
to be taken in.

I Just love the one about 
the guy in Nigeria who has 
several hundred million 
dollars Just lying around 
and he wants to share it 
with you, or the woman 
who works in a consulate 
office in London whose 
husband has died and left 
her millions of dollars, but 
she has cancer and wants to 
give away the money.

Or the goofballs who 
have legitimate-looking 
logos for banks or credit 
cards and they tell you must 
update your information or 
your account will be turned 
over to a collection agency.

Here is a new one.
It’s a scam from a 

guy/gal named Glyn Jones, 
ftmd manager for Fidelity 
International, he/she 
claims. In his/her letter 
he/she tells you that he/she 
is an expert in manipulating 
funds and that he/she 
secretly extracts 1/2 percent 
of Excess Maximum Return 
Capital each year on each 
of the Investor’s Magellan 
Capital Funds.

He/she says recipients of 
his/her e-mail who accept 
his/her offer will share in 
the profits — 65 percent for 
him/her and 35 percent for 
you.

Do you think anyone in 
their right mind will fall for 
this stxmt?

Yes, sadly there are a lot

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 15, the 196th day o f2007. There are 
169 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On July 15, 1971, President Richard Nixon startled the 

country by aiuiouncing he would visit the People’s Republic 
of China.

On this date:
In 1606, Dutch painter Rembrandt was bom in Leiden, 

Netherlands.
In 1870, Georgia became the last Confederate state read

mitted to the Union.
In 1870, Manitoba entered confederation as the fifth 

Canadian province.
In 1^16, Boeing Co., originally known as Pacific Aero 

Produce, was founded in Seattle.
In 1948, President Harry Truman was nominated for 

another term of office by the Democratic National 
Convention in Philadelphia.

In 1964, Sen. Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona was nomi
nated for president by the Republican National Convention 
in San Francisco.

In 1965, U.S. scientists displayed close-up photographs of 
the planet Mars taken by Mariner 4. '• ' i

In 1976, a 36-hour kidnap ordeal began for 26 'school- 
children and their bus driver as they were abducted near 
Chowchilla, Calif, by three gunmen and imprisoned in an 
underground cell. (The captives escaped unharmed.)

In 1979, President Carter delivered his “malaise” speech 
in which he lamented what he called a “crisis of confidence” 
in America.

In 1985, a gaunt-looking Rock Hudson appeared at a news 
conference with actress Doris Day (it was later revealed 
Hudson was suffering from AIDS).

Ten years ago: Fashion designer Giarmi Versace was shot 
dead outside his Miami home; suspected gurunan Andrew 
Phillip Cunanan was found dead eight days later.

Five years ago: John Walker Lindh, an American who had 
fought alongside the Taliban in Afghanistan, pleaded guilty 
to two felonies in a deal sparing him life in prison.

O u r  r e a d e r s  w r i t e

Government ruled by corruption ...
We the people are tired of 

the corruption and lies, we 
are tired of our representa
tives not taking action when 
we write. Chaney does not 
represent the American peo
ple, he has his own agenda.

We want him out now, we 
want our soldiers home now,

we want Bush out now, we 
want our representatives to 
listen to what we have to say, 
we want them to represent 
us, not the president. 
Impeach now.

Ms. Joy Diamond
Shamrock
See LETTERS, Page 6
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of people who will, and it’s 
all in the name of greed.

e e e

Baseball’s All-star week 
is behind us

“ i ’iV f“ ;  D e n n isond half of .
the season S p i e s  
is in from 
of US.

Most of 
the talk has 
been about
Barry Bonds, who is on the 
verge of breaking Henry 
Aaron’s home run record.

There is no doubt that 
Bonds has hit the number of 
home runs attributed to 
him. That is all document
ed.

What is not documented 
and what no one knows is 
how many of those home

runs would have been 
warning track flyouts had 
he not taken steroids or 
human growth hormones.

H I  He says 
he has not 
“know ing- 
ly” taken 
anything.

In the 
b o o k  
“Game of 
S h a d o w s ” 

written by sportswriters 
Mark Fainuru-Wada and 
Lance Williams, the authors 
reveal grand Jury testimony 
about Bonds’ use of per
formance-enhancing drugs.

Bonds initially sued to 
prevent the authors from 
making money on the book, 
but he never sued saying 
the accusations in the book

were false.
Do I think he used per

formance enhancing drugs?
Of course. And that is 

what makes his impending 
passing of Aaron’s record 
so tainted.

• • •
In keeping on a baseball 

note, 1 heard Lou Piniella, 
the Chicago Cubs manager, 
say that his team has a good 
shot at the National League 
Central crown in the second 
half of the season.

The Cubs were just 4.5 
games behind the 
Milwaukee Brewers last 
week.

I love the Cubs, but I ’m 
not sure that weak division 
will bring a World Series 
contender.

If  Alex Rodriguez opts 
out o f his contract with the 
Yankees, the Cubs could be 
one of the teams in line to 
get him. One of the reasons 
is that A-Rod thinks o f Mrs. 
Piniella, Anita, as a second 
mother to him.

Piniella was A-Rod’s 
manager when both were 
with the Seattle Mariners.

That probably will not 
happen because the Cubs 
are for sale right now and 
they would hesitate to 
spend that much money.

But Cubs fans can drool 
at the possibility of A-Rod 
playing shortstop in 
Chicago next to Aramis 
Ramirez, a very talented 
third baseman.

■ .• 'V

caglecartoons.com

Beware o f terrorist doctors in America
“Hiya, doc. Thanks for 

taking time to see me. I think 
I tore something in my knee 
and wondered if you could 
look it over.”

“The problem is that all 
you western swine arc weak 
in the knee! All of you are 
corrupt and evil and that is 
why I and other doctors plot 
your murder!”

“Huh, doc?”
“What I meant to say is 

that you are getting older 
now, Tom. You need to slow 
it down. Tell me, when I 
press on this spot does it 
hurt?”

“Ouch, doc. That hurts.” 
“You want hurt! I’ll give 

you hurt -  the kind of hurt 
your people give to my peo
ple with your imperialist 
ways. You should know that 
when you next enjoy a bev
erage at your neighborhood 
pub, I will blow you and

your friends into the next 
life!”

“Huh, doc?”
“What 1 meant to say is 

that you have strained a liga
ment, Tom. I will X-ray it to 
get a better understanding, 
then I will 
apply my
m e d i c a l  T o m
training to p  ii 
restore you
to good Editor 
health.”

“ G r e a t ,  
doc. You
studied in Iraq, didn’t you? 
Isn’t it wonderful that you 
could move to America, a 
free and open country, and 
enjoy such a good life?” 

“Ha! I move here to plot 
the destruction and murder 
of the American dogs who 
stand in die way of my reli
gious vision! I and a h^dful 
of other fanatics will make

you embrace my vision or 
die! Under the guise of nur
turing good health, I plot and 
plan and one day I hope to 
kill you!”

“Huh, doc?”
“What I meant to say is 

you are 
right, Tom. 
America is 
a great 
country. It 
is my great 
honor to 
serve -  in 
f a c t ,  

according to Independent 
Catholic News, Muslim doc
tors take an oath to devote 
their lives to serving other 
humans, God’s most pre
cious creation.”

“Wow, that’s great, doc. 
American doctors embrace 
such an oath, too. What a 
great profession yours is to 
be able to save and nurture

life.”
“Nurture life, Tom! Ha! 

Didn’t you see the article in 
the Telegraph? A group of 45 
■Muslim doctors have threat
ened, ui Internet chat sites, 
to use car bombs and rocket 
grenades within America! 
We apply our sharp intellects 
to devise new methods to 
kill you -  clever methods 
that no free and open society 
can prevent!”

“Huh, d o e r
“What I meant to say, 

Tom, is that you are right. 
There is no greater gift than 
to nurture life. That is why ' 
being a doctor is such a per
fect cover. We can hide • 
among you, pretending to ' 
care and give, when what we 
are really after is your 
death!”

“Huh, docT’

See PURCELL, P £ ^  6

Idle American: Auntie Marne rides again
She is to her retirement 

community what Auntie 
Marne was to the world of 
literature and entertainment. 
(I’m thinking that readers of 
a certain age remember 
Patrick Dennis’ 1955 novel 
that chronicled his madcap 
adventures growing iqi as 
the ward of his d^eceased 
dad’s eccentric sister.)

Actually, the author was 
reared by his parents, but he 
did have an aiuit who 
marched to the beat of a dif
ferent drummer, thus the 
story.

Later, in the movie ver-‘ 
sion of the best-seller, 
Rosalind Russell played 
eccentricity to the hilt.

showing her nephew worlds
he didn’t even Imow existed. 

« * * « «
The new “Mame” never 

appeared on the professional 
stage or in
movies, but "*■
this Texas D o n

by the Colum nist
t h r o a t ,  
m a k i n g  
much of
travels, experiences and gen
erally oblique ^iproaches to 
life. Suffice h to say that she 
helps other residents “stay 
loose” at Air Force Villages 
in San Antonio and her hus
band to be in the state of a

continuous eye-roll.
Shirley Martin and her 

husband of 60 years, Gen. 
Jack Martin, are closing in 
on two decades there.

Associated 
w i t h  
/Beaumont’s 
L a m a r  
U niversity  
for 40 years 
and its long
time basket
ball coach, 

he was a B-29 pilot during 
World War II. The Builcett, 
Texas, native is a retired 
brigadier general in the 
Texas Air National Guard.

His bride, a former school 
counsels, holds bachelor’s

and master’s degrees with 
multiple years in doctoral 
study on three continents. 
Well-known for immersing 
herself into prevailing cul
tures, she long ago decided 
that such immersion was 
more important than 
degrees....

Ms. Martin is beyond 
well-traveled. She’s logged a 
few million miles traversing 
die globe, including 38 trips 
to London. She almost 
always brings back treasures 
from foreign lands, some 
dating back 400 years. Her 
furniture and trappings are

See NEWBURY, Pege 7
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SPECIALS GOOD THRU SATURDAY JULY 21ST 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM -6PM  • SATURDAY 8AM -4PM

¡NgKAPHUm
SERVING PAMPA & THE SURROUNDING 

AREA FOR OVER 45 YEARSI
runni. rnsnAL snna nil 1 innm

W e accept ALL third party planelW e offer 
24 hour em ergency service & free citywide 

delivery to all established custom ers!
v  TN  f f n u  u n  n  l u n i  n i i i A c i n .  S i m  n m  n

fi'u iin su iirn iiiST!
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Events calendar
• Texas Panhandle 

Mental Health Mental 
Retardation will offer ‘The  
Hot Head Cool Down" 
from 2-4 p.m. July 16-20 
for youth 11-14 years of 
ago; and "Dating S m arf 
from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 1, 3, 8 
and 10 for girls 15-16  
years of age. Cost of each 
class is free.' T h e  Hot 
Head Cool Down" and 
“Dating S m arf will be pre
sented at the agency’s 
Children’s and STAR facil
ity, 1500 S. Taylor, in 
Amarillo. “Life Choices" 
will be conducted at DSC  
Library in Hereford. For 
more information or to reg
ister for the classes, call 
(806) 359-2005 in Amarillo 
or (806) 363-7695 in 
Hereford.

• The BBB of the Texas 
Panhandle, in partr>ership 
with Schooler Funeral 
Home of Amarillo, will 
present several summer 
seminars at no charge to 
the public. “Scam or No 
Scam" is scheduled at 6  
p.m. July 17 at Amarillo 
Public Library Southwest 
Branch; “Identity T h e ff at 
6 p.m. Aug. 7 at Kids Inc. 
in Amarillo; and “Reverse 
Mortgages” at 6 p.m. Sept. , 
25 at an as yet urvler-^ 
mined location. For more 
information, call (806) 
3779-6222.

• The Texas
Department of State 
Health Services will be 
offering immunization clin
ics for vaccines that give 
protection against several 
childhood diseases . The 
TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be 
based on family income 
and size, and the ability to 
pay. The following dinic(s) 
will be offered: 9:30-11:30 
a.m. and 1-3 p.m., July 18, 
TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa.

• The Red Hat Dollies 
Society of Pampa will 
meet at 11 a.m. July 19 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. New members are

welcome. For more infor
mation, call 669-9916, 
669-9297 or 669-3580.

• The next Third 
Thursday at Amarillo 
Museum of Art will occur 
between 6-9 p.m. July 19. 
This month’s event will

Museum.
• The 19th Annual 

Harmon County
Blackeyed Pea Festival 
will be Aug. 11 at Hollis, 
Okla. The event will kick
off at 9 a.m. with a parade. 
The festival will also

iniciude music with M aro^iridude food, free water- 
Darby, coffee tasting, a rnelpn, Harmon County
film, and art activities for 
adults and children. For 
more information, call 
(806)371-5050.

• Pampa Cancer 
Support Group will meet at 
6:30 p.m. July 24 on the 
second floor of Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

• The Old Mobeetie
Texas Association will 
stage its annual “Old 
Mobeetie Miffiic Festh/al” 
July 27-29 on the grounds 
of the Old Mobeetie Jail 
Museum in Mobeetie. 
Admission will be $10 
Friday, $12 Sunday or $18 
for a weekend pass. 
Admission Sunday is free, 
and children 12 and under 
are free ail three days. 
Featured performers will 
include Star Canyon, the 
Batten Family, From the 
Heartland, W ichita 
Mountain Bluegrass, Blue 
Persuasion and more. For 
more details or more infor
mation, log onto 
www.mobeetie.com on the 
Internet; e-mail
omjmOpan-tex.net; or call 
(806) 845-2028.

• The postmark dead
line for Hi-Plalns Poetry’s 
“Adult Poem in Your 
Pocket Poetry Contest” is 
July 31. The deadline for 
the free student contest is 
Sept. 15. Adult members 
pay $3 per entry. The fee 
for non-members is $5. 
Rules and membership 
applications can be found 
at www.poetmariannelo- 
gan.com on the Internet.

• Borgar will be the 
site of the second round 
of Texas Historical 
Commission Preserve 
America workshops 
scheduled from 8 a.m .- 
5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at 
Hutchinson County

Opry, arts & crafts booths, 
a quilt drawing, Hollis 
Ranch Rodeo, a tractor 
pull and show, bingo, train 
rides, buggy rides, silent 
auction, children’s games 
and more.

• The 82nd Airborne
Division Association, 
Inc., upcoming schedule 
of activities include the fol
lowing events: 61st
National Convention, Aug. 
13-19, Harrisburg, Pa.; 
National Airborne Day, 
Aug. 16; and 45th All Ohio 
Day’s, Oct. 19-20, 
Clearwater, Ohio. For 
more information and 
membership details, call 
(93^ 898 -5977 .

• The 61st annual Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo and Kid 
Pony Show is scheduled 
at the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo 
grounds in Pampa Aug. 
23-25 and Aug. 19-21, 
respectively. In case of 
irrclement weather, Aug. 
22 will serve as a make-up 
day for any performances 
of the Kid Pony Show that 
did not go as scheduled. A 
rodeo parade is planned 
at 10 a.m. Aug. 25.

• The Don Harrington 
Discovery Center in 
Amarillo will host 
“Moneyville” now through 
Aug. 26. Moneyville is a 4- 
foot cube of 1 million $1 
bills (only 210 real) that 
uses laser technology to 
discern the difference 
between real and funny 
money. To learn more, call 
the center at (806) 335- 
9548.

CAST YOUR BALLOT

FS A committee dection in ofiBng
The local Farm Service Agency is 

(x-eparing for the upcoming County FSA 
Committee election. The election will be 
conducted die first Monday of December. 
Ballots will be mailed to voters no less 
than four wedcs {xior to the election.

Gray County will accept county com
mittee nominations for ‘X^ommunity B.” 
This area extends fimn just west of Lefms 
to Bowers City, north to Pampa and the 
county line, then east to Laketoo.

David Bowers currently holds the com
mittee position for election and is eli
gible to be nominated for another term.

Nomiiunicms are opm  to any qualifying 
Gray County producer. Voting eligibility, 
however, is restricted to producers in 
Community B.

The fiiud date to submit nominations is 
Aug. 1. Ballots will be mailed Nov. 2.

Ccnnpleted ballots must be returned by 
Dec. 3.

For election guidelines, a nomination 
form, or more information, log onto 
http//forms.sc.egov.usda.gov on the 
Internet or contact your local FSA office.

Duties o f  Coimty FSA Committee 
members include the following:

—^Administering fium program activi
ties conducted by the county FSA office;

—Informing farmers o f the purpose of 
the FSA programs;

—Ketping the State FSA Committee 
informed of LAA conditions;

—^Monitoring changes in farm pro
grams;

—^Participating in county meetings as 
necessary; and

—^Performing other duties as assigned 
by the state ctxnmittee.

Oiits charge man with terrorism offence
LONDON (AP) — An 

Indian doctor arrested the 
same day his brodier allegedly 
drove a Jeep Cherokee loaded 
with gas bombs into 
Glasgow’s main airport was 
charged Saturday with a ter
rorism offense. A distant 
cousin in Australia was also 
charged in the failed attacks in 
London and Glasgow.

Sabeel Ahmed, of 
Liverpool, was charged with 
having informati(Hi that could 
prevent an act of terrorism, the 
Metropolitan Police said in a 
news release.

Ahmed is the diird person 
to be charged in connection 
with the alleged plot in 
London and Glasgow. His 
brother, Kafeel, is believed to 
have set himself on fire after 
crashing into the airport and is 
in a Scottish hospital with crit
ical bums.

Muhammad Haneef, 27, a

distant cousin who once 
shared a house with the broth
ers in Britain, was charged 
Saturday in Brisbane, 
Australia, widi stpporting a 
terrorist group. Bilal Abdullah, 
a 27-year-old Iraqi doctor, was 
charged last week by British 
poliqe with conspiring to set 
off explosions.

Australian police charged 
Haneef with providing support 
to the bomb plot by giving his 
SIM card to Sabeel and Kafeel 
Ahmed when he left Britain 
for Australia in July 2006. 
Haneef faces a maximum of 
15 years in prisrm if convicted.

British police tracked a SIM 
card found (Xi one of the men 
accused in die failed bomb 
attacks to Haneef, and alerted 
their Australian counterparts. 
Haneef was arrested July 2 
while trying to leave the east
ern city of BrisbaiK for India 
on a one-way ticket.

Prosecutor Clive Porritt 
said Haneef would have 
known about the Ahmed 
brothers’ alleged links to ter
rorism.

“These are people who he 
lived with, may have worked 
with, and certainly associated 
with,” Porritt told the Brisbane 
Magistrates Court during a 
daylong bail hearing.

But defense lawyer Stephen 
Keim said Haneef only left the 
SIM card with Sabeel Ahmed 
so his cousin could take 
advantage of a special deal on 
his mobile phone plan.

“For some reason he should 
have been aware that some
thing was going to happen 
when the rest of the world did
n’t,” Keim said. “It is not sug
gested that he is anyftiing other 
than a foolish dupe who 
should have been more suspi
cious.”
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Farm loan forms available
Applications for etnogency 

farm loans for damages and 
losses caused by severe 
storms, tornadoes and flood
ing that occurred May 4-11 are 
currently being accepted at die 
Farm Service Agency in 
Wheeler.

Wheeler County is one of 
62 counties recently named by 
President Bush as eligible fear 
loans to cover physical and 
production losses resulting 
from the storms, tcanadoes 
and flooding.

FSA Farm Loan Manager 
Larry Goetze said fanners 
may be eligible for loans of up 
to 100 percent of their actual 
losses or the operating loan 
needed to continue the agricul
ture business, whichever is 
less. For farmers unable to 
obtain credit from private

commercial lenders, the inter
est is 3.75 percent

“As a general rule, a farmer 
must have suffered at least a 
30 percent loss of production 
to be eligible for an FSA emer
gency loan,” Goetze said.

Farmers participating in the 
Federal Crop Insurance pro
gram will have to cemsider 
proceeds from those programs 
in determining their loss.

“Aj^lications for loans 
under this emetgency designa
tion will be accepted until Feb. 
7, 2008, but 'fermers should 
apply as soon as possible,” 
Goetze said. “Delays in apply
ing could create backlogs in 
processing, with possible 
delays into the new fanning 
seascwi.”

Fof'more information, call 
(806>«26-5578. ,

SUNDAY GARDENING
«i lh Ui'sl l(.‘\a s  l.aiidscape

Summer has arrived and your lawn should be blooming 
with color, and vegetable gardens are beginning to 
flourish. Now you can dedicate some time to your 
water feature. Or even begin one, small or large they 
add such serenity to any lawn. Here are a couple of 
questions and answers that may help you out with your 
water feature.

Question: During freezing temperatiues in the winter, 
do I need to empty my pond or leave it alone?
Answer: If you have a small pond and don’t have fish 
it is best to remove water and if there is no reason to 
leave pumps, statues, etc... then remove them. If you 
have fish in your pond it should be at at least 30” deep 
and have an aerator and pond de-icer for your fish to 
stay out during winter.

Question: How much salt can I use in my pond? 
Answer: Ponds with plants - 1 pound per 100 gallons 
Ponds without plants - 2 pounds per 100 gallons 

1̂  Divide this into three consecutive days and dissolve 
salt in a container with water drawn from pond.

• WEST TEXAS LANDSCAPE
www.westtexaslandscape.com 
120 S. Hobart St. Pampa, TX 
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OIL & GAS

Drifliiffi Intentions
Intentions to Drill *
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Nobje 
Energy Production, Inc., #5624P  
Keeton, 1410’ from North & l l l t y  
from East line. Sec. 56,M - 
1,H&GN, PD 13500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N.E. 
RAMP Granite Wash) Cordillera 
Texas, L.P., PD 12500’, for the fol
lowing welts:

#12 Shell Fee ‘45’, 939’ from 
North & I9 6 0 ’ from East line. Sec.
45.41 ,H&TC.

#3 Shell Fee ’5 r ,  703’,  from 
North & 1980' from West line, Sec..
57.41 ,H&TC.

HUTCHiNSON (PANHANDLE) 
Stallion Energy, L.L.C ., Otis 
Phillips ‘B’, Sec. 2,1.BBB&C, PD 
3600’, for the following wells:

#18, 1200’ from North & 330’ 
from East line of Sec.

#19, 330’ from North & 2310’ 
from East line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Stallion Energy, L L C ., #33 Read, 
3600’ from South & 330’ from East 
line, J. McDonald Survey, PD 
3650’.

HUTCHINSON (W EST PAN
HANDLE) Stallion Energy, LL .C ., 
#1A Burnett ’H’, 2675’ from North 
& 2482’ from East line. Sec. 
125,5,I&GN, PD 3650’ (BHL: 330’ 
from South & 220’ from East Sec. 
line) Horizontal

ROBERTS (W ILDCAT) 
Cordillera Texas, LP ., #4H Hale, 
10270’ from South & 5530’ from 
East tine. Clay CSL, PD 10000* 
(BHL: 8 4 3 r  from South & 5355’ 
from East Survey line) Horizontal

ROBERTS (W ILDCAT & ST. 
CLAIR Granite Wash) MewtxHime 
Oil Co., #861 McMordie ‘86’, 660’ 
from North & 467’ from West line. 
Sec. 86,C,G&M, PD 10000’.

Petroleum Co., #B-5 Waterfield, 
Sec. 100,C,G&M, spud 3-5-07, 
drlg. cpmpi 4-10-07, tested 5-23- 
07, flowed 5 bbi. of 52.3 grav. oil -r- 
no water thm 48'64” choke on 24 
hour test, GOR 18000:1, TD  
11182^, PBTD 11070’.

Oil Well Completiorw
ROBERTS (N.W . MENDOTA, 

S.W . Granite Wash) Unit

Gas Weil Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW  Granite Wash) B&W  
Operating, L.L.C., #7 Hefley ‘4’, 
Sec. 4,4,AB&M, spud 1-24-07, 
drlg. compì 2 -23^ 7 , tested 5-21- 
07, potential 1726 MCF, TD  
11700’ . •

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW  Granite W ash) B&W  
Operating, L.L.C., #7 Meadows 
‘4 ’, Sec. 4,4,AB&M, spud 3-8-07, 
drlg. compì 3-30-07, tested 5-21- 
07, potential 2032 MCF, TD  
11600’ —

HEMPHILL (HEM PHILL  
Douglas) Cordillera Texas, L.P., 
#2020 Flowers Ranch, Sec. 
20,41,H&TC,< spud 12-14-06, drlg. 
compì 12-24-06, tested 6-13-07, 
potential 663 MCF, TD 8200’, 
PBTD 8096’ —  1

HEMPHILL (N.W . MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Mewboume OH 
Co.. #1933 Arthur Webb, et al ‘S ’, 
Sec. 193,C,G&MMB&A, spud 4- 
22-07, drlg. compì 5-6-07, tested 
6-12-07, TD 11600’, PBTD 11555’

ROBERTS (RED DEER  
CREEK Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, #9  
Byrum “4 ’, Sec. 4,B -1,H&G N, 
spud 1-5-07, drlg. compì 1-22-07, 
tested 6-18-07, potential 5447  
MCF, TD 10705’, PBTD lOOIT* —

ROBERTS (RED DEER  
CREEK Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, #11 
Byrum ‘4 ’, Sec. 4,B -1,H&G N, 
spud 1-24-07, drlg. compì 2-13- 
07, tested 6-16-07, potential 1106 
MCF, TD .10825’, PBTD 10778’ —  
Directional well

ROBERTS (RED DEER  
C r e e k  Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, #12  
Byrum ‘27’, Sec. 4,B-1,H&GN, 
S |^  3-17-07, drlg. compì 4-6-07, 
tested 6-18-07, potential 3694  
MCF, TD 11200’, PBTD 11116’ —  
Directional

ROBERTS (RED DEER  
CREEK Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, #15  
Byrum ‘27’, Sec. 4,B-1,H&G N, 
spud 4-6-07, drlg. compi 4-26-07, 
tested 6-18-07, potential 6300  
MCF, TD 10970’, PBTD 10877 —  
Directional

ROBERTS (RED DEER  
CREEK Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Coiorado, #16  
Byrum ‘27’, Sec. 4,B-1,H&GN, 
potential 1255 MCF, TD 10950’, 
PBTD 10858’ —  Directional 

ROBERTS (RED DEER  
CREEK Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star Ltd. Partnership, #107  
Charles, Sec. 7,B-1,H&GN, spud 
6-7-07, drlg. compì 6-26-07, test
ed 5-19-07, TD 11350’, PBTD 
11303’ —  Recompletion 

W HEELER (STILES RANCH 
Atoka) Apache Corp., #3019 Bartz 
‘19’. Sec. 19,A-3,H&GN, spud 10- 
20-04, drlg. compì 2-11-05, tested 
4-4-07, potential 7525 MCF, TD 
16510’, PBTD 16420’ —  SWR 
#10 approved to commingle 

W HEELER (STILES RANCH 
Atoka) Apache Corp., #801 Stiles 
‘1’, Sec. 1,— ,AB&M, spud 1-12- 
07, drlg. compì 2-28-07, tested 5- 
4-07, potential 8227 MCF, TD  
16805’, PNYD 16661’ —  

W HEELER (STILES RANCH 
Atoka) Apache Corp., #804 Stiles 
‘4’. Sec. 4,A-3,H&GN, spud 3-6- 
07, drlg. compì 4-22-07, tested 6- 
14-07, potential 2825 MCF, TD 
16694’, PBTD 1 6 5 2 7 —  

W HEELER (STILES RANCH 
Atoka) Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #13 Atherton ‘69’, Sec. 69,A-

Seeif1ENTS,Page7
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Letters
Continued from Page 4
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Dumpster dumping at commercial 
facility causing problems

First of all, this letter is not to make 
anyone angry. It is intended for help and 
assistance from the general public.

We at the Coronado Center and the 
Pampa Mall are having serious problems 
with the public dumping their garbage in 
and around the Dumpsters. We are find
ing tires, iron bedfr^es, sofas, chairs, 
tree limbs, washing machines, TVs and 
numerous other things in and around the 
Dumpsters.

The city cannot pick up these heavy

M S 170 Chain Saw

14'lwr

Designed for occssionel wood-cutting 
tasks around the home

> Includes many of the excellent design 
features of our professional models

> Anti-vibration system for 
comfortabla operation
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homeowner trimmer
Lightweight reliabla ' 

and fast cutting
Duel line AUTOCUT* 

TepAction“ cutting head
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Purcell
Continued from Page 4

“You American pigs do not understand 
who we really are! We laugh at you. You 
think it is the poor and uneducated among 
us who strap on vest bombs and sacrifice 
themselves for the cause.”

“Doc?”
“But that is not so at all. Our ideology 

cuts across all classes, all geographies, all 
levels of intelligence and edugation. You 
fail to understand what we are trying to 
tell you -  that we want to kill you. We 
WILL kill you unless ydu accept our 
teachings.”

items that surround the Dumpsters and 
our maintenance men are not hired to 
transport these items to the landfill. The 
men work very hard to keep our parking 
lots clean at all times and it certainly is 
not fair to them. Sometimes the 
Dumpsters are so full that our merchants 
cannot use them and this certainly creates 
a problem.

Lastly, when the public uses these 
facilities, it is considered theft of service 
and we are working hard to advise people 
about this situation in order that in the 
future, no fines will be assessed. Again, 
this letter is not intended to make anyone 
angry, it is only asking for your help and 
consideration in the future.

Irvine Riphahn
M anager of Coronado Center & 

Pampa Mall

“Doc?”
“You decadent Westerners are corrupt

ed by the excesses of your culture. Your 
people are confused and unfocused. You 
are ignorant, too -  you do not understand 
what we are trying to tell you. We will 
kill you while you sleep!”

“Doc, I ’m not sure I follow you. 
You’re talking about my knee?”

“Yes, Tom, your knee. What I meant to 
say is that you need to rest your knee and 
pack it down with some ice. I want you to 
take two aspirin. And, if for some reason 
our car bombs fail to detonate and you 
survive the night, call me in the mom- 
mg.

— Tom Purcell is a humor columnist 
nationally syndicated exclusively by 
Cagle Cartoons.

Food manager certification training in offing
AMARILLO — The typical American 

household spends an average o f $2,634 on 
food away from home each year.

To i|S8ist area food establishments in pro
viding- fbod that is safe for their customers, 
Texas Cooperative Extension o f Potter, 

\ibu |& ll and Armstrong counties is offering a 
two-oay food manager certification training 
course. . ,

“Food Safety: I t’s Our Business” will be 
offered Aug. 7-8 at the Texas Cooperative 
Extenrion I ^ b l e  4-H Center, 3301 E. 10th 

^Avc.1 Amarillo.
Food establishments in Potter and Randall 

coftttifes fall under the Bi-City/County 
Health Department jurisdiction and have a

separate training, said Sui Church, 
Extension agent in Potter County.

This food manager certification training 
course is designed for food establishments 
outside these two counties that also are 
required by law to have one certified food 
manager employed. Church said.

If successfully completed, this course 
meets the requirement for a food service 
manager, she said.

Included with the training will be materi
als and the state food manager certification 
examination. Church said. Cost of the course 
is $89.

See POOD, Page 7

http://www.westtexaslandscape.com
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Intents
Continued from Page 6

7.H&GN, spud 1-8-07, 
drig. comp! 3-27-07, test
ed 5-16-07, potential 
72167 MCF, TD ±6350’, 
PBTD±6318' —  

W HEELER (STILES  
RANCH Atoka) Pogo 
Panhandle 2004, L.P., 
W 2 7  Britt, Sec. 27,A- 
3.H&GN, spud 4-27-07, 
drig. compì 5-8-07, tested 
6-7-07. TD 17200’ —  
SWR #10 approved 

W HEELER (STILES

RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfleld Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., #9 Britt Ranch 
‘G ’ 44, Sec. 44.A-
3.H&GN, spud 11-26-06, 
dftg. cornpi 3-19-07, test
ed 5-24-07, potential 
3812 MCF, TVD 15902’, 
MD 15828’ — Directional 
well

W HEELER (STILES  
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfieid Exploration Mid- 
Con.. Inc., #11 Britt 
Ranch ‘36’, Sec. 36.À- 
3.H&GN, s ^  3-18-07, 
drig. compì 5-17-07, test
ed 6-13-07, potential 
38786 MCF. TD 15725’,

PBTD 15671’ —
DirectkxiaJ

W HEELER (STILES  
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfieid Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., #2 Thomas 
Britt ‘6’. Sec. 6.5.B&B, 
spud 3-25-07, drig. compì 
4-12-07, tested 6-13-07, 
potential 3435 MCF, TD  
1550(7, PBTD 15445’ —

W HEELER (W EST  
PARK (aranite Wash) 
D e ^  Energy
Production, L.P., #1
Fleatwood Trust ‘16’. 
Sec. 16,RE,R&E, spud 3- 
22-07, drig. cornpi 5-19- 
07, tested 5-21-07, TD

15583’, PBTD 13530’ —  
Plug-Back

Plugged Wells
HUTCHINSON (PAN

HANDLE) SNW
Operating Co., Burnett 
‘A’, Sec. 120,4,I&GN (oil) 
—  for the following wells:

#2, 990’ from South & 
330’ from East Lease 
line, spud 3-30-57, 
plugged 6-15-07, TD  
3217’ —  Form 1 In Power 
Petroleum Co.

#7. 330’ from South & 
East Lease line, spud 4- 
4-69, plugged 6-13-07, 
TD 3220’ —  Form 1 in

Fraley Oil (Do.
HUTCHINSON (PAN

HANDLE) W.O.
Operating Co., Cockrell 
Ranch T-K ‘A&B’, Sec. 
Sec. 6,M -21,TCRR (oil) 
—  Form 1 In Phillips Co., 
for the following wells:

#10, 2973’ from South 
& 330’ from West Lease 
line, spud 3-18-36, 
plugged 4-1-07, TD 3091’

#12, 317’ from North & 
4240’ from West Lease 
line, spud in 1935, 
plugged 4-4-07, TD 3052’

#18, 1650’ from South

& 330’ from East Lease 
line, spud 1-15-37, 
plugged 4-3-07, TD 3082’

330 ’ from South & 
97i2’ from East Lease 
line, * spud 3-24-37, 
plugged 4-4-07, TD 3085’

#22, 250’ from North & 
1036’ from East Lease 
line, spud 5-6-37, 
plugged 4-1-07, TD 3098’

#23, 230’ from North & 
1822’ from East Lease 
line, spud 5-2-37, 
plugged 4-1-07, TD 3080’

Symphony hires associate conductor for educational, family concerts
AMARILLO — The 

artisti' icam of the Amarillo 
Symphony has expanded 
with the addition of Mark 
Bartley as the Symphony’s 
new associate conductor.

Bartley, who will main
tain his position as director 
of Orchestral Activities at 
West Texas A&M 
University, officially began 
his duties on July 1 follow
ing a June 27 audition held 
by Kimbo Ishii-Eto, the 
Symphony’s newly named 
music director & conductor.

“I am thrilled to join this 
remarkable team,” Bartley 
said. “1 look forward to 
working with Kimbo to help 
him realize his artistic goals 
for the Symphony, and I 
can’t wait to start making 
music with*the area’s most

talented young musicians.”
Bartley’s responsibilities 

in the newly created position 
include rehearsing and con
ducting the Symphony when 
it performs for “The 
Nutcracker” with the Lone 
Star Ballet, and in the 
S y m p h o n y ’ s 
KI.iderKonzerts and
Concerts for Young People. 
Bartley also will be the con
d u c ts  of the Amarillo Youth 
Symphony, the top group in 
the Amarillo Youth 
Orchestras.

“Marie will woric with our 
staff on a daily basis to 
implement Kimlx>’s artistic 
vision,” said ' Nathan 
Newbrough, the
Symphony’s executive
director. “With his experi
ence and training there’s no

one better suited for the 
job.”

Bartley also will woric 
closely with Jill Bradford, 
wdio conducts Amarillo Youth 
Philharmonic and Amarillo 
Youth Synq^Kmia, to bring 
the youth orchestras into a 
new era, Newbrou^ said.

“I am so thrilled that 
Marie has joined us to help 
me realize my dreams for 
the Amarillo Symphony,” 
Ishii-Eto said. “I know that 
with him on board, the 
orchestra will prosper like 
never before.”

Bartl<^ joined the WT 
faculty in 2(X)6 as director of 
Orchestral Activities.' He 
also teaches conducting and 
symphemic literature cours
es, and supervises student 
teachers. Prior to this

appointment, Bartley served 
on the faculty of Mount 
Holyoke College in South 
Hadley, Mass., where he 
was the director o f the 
orchestra and the chorale, 
and taught conducting 
courses.

During his six years in the 
Northeast, he conducted 
ensembles from Cornell, 
Yale, Boston University, 
Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute and the New 
England Conservatory. In 
July 2004, he was selected 
as a fellow with the 
Conductors Institute and 
traveled to China to direct 
the China Opera and Dance 
Symphony Orchestra 
(Beijing) and the Harbin 
Opera Orchestra.

A Texas native, Bartley

directed various academic, 
religious and community 
musical organizations in 
Austin, Houston and George 
West before moving to 
Massachusetts. He earned 
his doctorate in conducting 
from Boston University and 
holds bachelor’s and mas
ter’s degrees from the 
University of Texas. He is 
sought after as a clinician 
and adjudicator, with previ
ous engagements as far 
away as Hawaii and Alaska.

Since 1924, the Amarillo 
Symphony has been filling 
audiences with an unbridled 
enthusiasm for the perform
ance and discovery of great 
orchestral music. As the 
only professional orchestra 
in the Panhandle area, the 
Symphony employs 85

Food
Continued from Page 6

For those individuals 
wanting to test only, the cost 
is $50, she said. The dead-

line for signing up will be 
July 23.

Food-borne illnesses 
affecting an establishment 
are estimated to cost thou
sands of dollars in lost 
wages, insurance and med
ical bills, Church said.

By attending the course, 
foodservice managers will 
learn about:

- Identifying potentially 
hazardous foods and com
mon errors in food handling;

- Preventing contamina
tion and cross-contamination

- Teaching and encourag
ing personal hygiene for 
employees;

• - Complying with govern
ment regulations;

- Maintaining clean uten
sils, equipment and sur

roundings; and 
- Controlling pests.
For more information 

about the Food Manager 
Certification Training 
course, call Church at 806- 
373-0713.

skilled musicians to perform 
for more than 2,300 sub
scribers each year.

In addition to its regular 
concerts, the Symphony 
offers an array of successful 
education programs, from 
youth orchestras to special
ized music programs for 
underprivileged children, 
bringing the gift of music to 
thousands of young people 
throughout the Texas 
Panhandle each year.

For more information, 
please contact Nathan 
Newbrough, executive 
director, at 376-8782 or via 
e-mail at nathan@amaril- 
losymphony.ofg.
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Representative 
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Newbury
Continued from Page 4

the talk of the village.
Arguably with qualities 

more museum than residen
tial, the Martins’ quarters is 
the scene of numerous par
ties and get-togethers.

At one a while back, there 
were officers galore includ
ing numerous generals. 
Guests wondered what 
Shirley would be up to at 
this gala.

* * * * *
They always expect some

thing different from the 
usual silver and Waterford. 
Shirley’s imprimatur is 
always evident in her doings.

This time, her selection of 
serving glasses went back to 
her growing up days on a 
ranch near Eden, Texas.

The glasses, centered on 
doilies adorning silver trays, 
became the centerpiece of 
conversations. ...

* * * * *
The guests, many of them

military academy graduates, 
speculated about the origin 
o f the glassware. Some 
thought they might be from 
the spoils of a sunken ocean 
vessel. Others figured they 
might be remembrances of 
an exotic cruise or from an 
excursion in some foreign 
clime.

Shirley revealed how they 
had been “all-purpose” 
glasses, commonly used in 
households back in the 30’s 
and 40’s. They were used for 
serving lemonade, iced tea, 
buttermilk and “sweet milk” 
on the “dinner and supper 
tables.” She said they some
times served as vases to dis
play zinnias from the front 
yard or to hold green onions 
from the garden.

Blinking back a tear, she 
whispered that the 
“antiques” were a wedding 
gift from her late grand
mother in 1947...

* * * * *
Shirley told about her care 

in washing and drying the 
precious glassware, and how 
she still has all two-dozen

glasses.
They laughed when she 

finally confessed the
“antiques” actually are 
Garrett Snuff glasses.
Several guests then claimed 
to have Imown it all along.

Generals, of course, know 
when to speak, and when to
remain silent. ...

* * * * *
I would not have been 

comfortable around so much 
brass, men and women 
whose ages vary from 60 to 
108.

National Guard'corporals 
rarely are. At a weapons 
inspection exercise more 
than 50 years ago, 1 was ren
dered virtually speechless 
when a second lieuterumt, 
nose-to-nose, asked me 
a t ^ t  the maximum effec
tive range of the M-1 rifle. 
Actually, it was more of a 
“yell” than an “ask.”

“5(X),” I finally answered. 
“500 what?” he questioned.
“5(X) SIR,” I countered. ...

* * * * *
One of just six military 

communities holding nation

al accreditation, the center is 
'a ^owplace on several hun
dred wooded acres, just out
side of San Antonio on 
Highway 90.

They’re an active bunch 
whose residents engage in 
long-distance bike rides, 
fishing and cruising the 
world. Two o f the pilots 
were “Doolittle Raiders.”

They have all amenities 
including a weekly newslet
ter.

A recent issue defined 
“senior humor;” Your motor' 
is still running, but your war
ranty has expired!

—Dr. Newbury is a speak
er and writer in the 
Metroplex.

Ralph Depee,
_  - r ,

Member American Association 
of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For 
Children and Adults

Free exam anci estimate of cost 
Free second opinion 
Insurance filed

I30i4 C o ffe e  5 t. 
Pom pa, Texas 
506-565-0935 n

AARP Driver Safety Class
Tuesday and Thursday 

July 17 & July 19 
12:30 PM - 4:30 PM

First Christian Church 

1633 N. Neison •. Pampa, Texas 

$10.00 Per Person ... Inciudes Both Da)rs 

Ciass is Limited To  25 Pedpie

To Enroll,’Call The Active Advantage Office 663-5577 
Sooniored Bv Pamua Reolonal Medical Center

THE FRANKLIN ELECTRIC  
SANDFI GHTER SUBMERSI BLE  

IRRIGATION MOTOR IS A 
TRADI TI ON YOU CAN COUNT  

ON. AMERI CAN MADE TO GET  
THE JOB DONE,  WITH PROVEN  

RELIABILITY.

F i 'c in k  l i l t  E l e c i t r i c  

A S K  F O R  IT  B Y  N A M E

D O N ' T  S E T T L E  FOR LESS,.

<$>F r a n k lin  Elecstsrio

TO  FIND OUT MORE A tO U T FRANKLIN ELECTRIC PRODUCTS. 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL WATER WELL PROFESSIONAL.

f I \  * I

mailto:nathan@amaril-losymphony.ofg
mailto:nathan@amaril-losymphony.ofg
http://www.edwardjones.com
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D e a r  A b b y .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My husband, "Greg," and 1 
have been married six years. When we first 
met, he drank every weekend. He wouldn't 
come home after work or even call me. He 
has come a long way since then. Greg now 
calls me from work to see if 1 "mind" if he 
goes out with his buddies for "a few" beers. 
(1 don't mind.) All I ask is that he come 
home when the bar closes. Greg promises 
he will, but he never follows through. He 
either goes out for breakfast or over to a 
friend's house. He usually doesn't make it 
home until 6:00 a.m., and by then I'm furi
ous. Greg is 36 and 1 am 29. We have a 
beautiful 5-year-old daughter. Is it too 
much to ask that a married man come home 
instead of staying out all night with his sin
gle friends? We fight constantly over this. 
(He accuses me of "nagging.") One night 
he was out with my brother, "James." 
James was home by 3:00 a.m. Greg came 
strolling in at 6:00 and claimed he had "no 
idea" where he had been for the last three 
hours. Am 1 naive to think he wasn't doing 
anything wrong? Please help me. 1 don't 
know how much more I can take. When 
Greg starts drinking, he can't stop. But he 
only drinks once a month now. Is that an 
alcoholic? -  END OF MY ROPE IN 
CLEVELAND

DEAR "END": Your husband may binge 
only once a month, but he is showing at 
least four classic signs of being an alco
holic. He is unable to stop drinking once he 
starts; he is having trouble remembering 
where he was the next morning; it is caus
ing problems in his home life; and he wish
es someone (you) would stop nagging him 
about his drinking. Alcoholics Anonymous 
could help him, but only if he is willing to 
admit he has a problem and seek help for it. 
Al-Anon could give you valuable insight

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
1 Enda 

Gay’s
cargo

6 Gram 
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11 Ping 
producer

12 Eye pad
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ber)
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18 Stephen 
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Crying 
Game"
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1 Hope
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followers
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about 
3500 
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rank
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Motor 
sound 
Early 
hominids

9 Calculate
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20 Bald cop 

of TV
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from
24 Unrefined
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37 Dunder

head
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about what is going on in your marriage 
and how to handle it. (The members of this 
group are all men and women who share 
their own personal experiences in dealing 
with an alcoholic in order to help one 
another cope with their problems.) You 
will find it listed in your phone directory. 
P.S. Because your husband can't remember 
where he is spending the night when he's 
out drinking, it might be wise to talk to 
your doctor and ask to be tested for STDs. 
A word to the wise ...

DEAR ABBY: I may be alone in my 
thoughts on this subject, but I feel that 
addressing a woman as "ma'am" is an 
extremely derogatory term. I believe it is a 
derivative of "mammy" and simply a way 
of keeping a woman in her place. How 
would any man like to be called "geezer" 
or "old goat" on a regular basis? I regard 
"ma'am" in the same negative light. How 
can 1 politely, yet firmly, respond to those 
who persist in their rude behavior when 1 
am called "ma'am?"- DEFINITELY 
NOT YOUR MA’AM IN SOUTH CAR
OLINA

DEAR DEFINITELY NOT: You must be 
a recent transplant to the South, because 
south of the Mason-Dixon (and also in the 
military), to address a woman as "ma'am" 
shows respect. I don't know where you got 
the idea that "ma'am" is a derivative of 
"mammy," but it's a huge mistake, and I 
hope you haven't said it to anyone else. 
"Ma'am" is a contraction of the word 
"madam," a form of respectful address to 
an adult — usually married — woman. If 
you prefer to be called something else, ask 
the person to call you "Lisa," "Ms. Jones," 
etc. But please don't pick a fight, or you 
will look foolish.
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Green takes lead; 
Johnson misses cut

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN
Pampa’s Harley Knutson (left) tees off on Hole 10 Saturday at the Downtown Pampa Kiwanis Club 
Tournament held at Hidden Hills Golf Course as his teammates look on.

SILVIS, III. (AP) — 
Nathan Green returned to the 
United States on Monday in 
a better frame of mind and, 
apparently, with a better golf 
game. Three weeks relaxing 
back home in Australia was 
jlist what he needed.

He went to the course for 
some “social” golf but didn’t 
practice. He played soccer 
“against my manager’s wish- 
es.

More than anything, he 
cleared his mind.

“I just put my feet up and 
didn’t really do that much 
the whole time,” Green said.

He’s doing plenty at the 
Deere Classic.

While Masters champion 
Zach Johnson missed the 
cut. Green shot an 8-under 
63 to take a one-stroke lead 
over Jason Dufher (66) and 
Carl Pettersson (64). First- 
round leader Neal Lancaster 
(68) was two strokes back.

Johnson shot an even-par 
71 for a 36-hole total of 141 
and missed the cut by a 
stroke, leaving the event 
without its main attraction.

Green, seeking his first 
tour victory, grabbed the lead 
on 17 when he knocked in a 
4-foot putt for birdie — his 
eighth of the day — to reach 
12 under.

“I was just happy to be

playing golf again,” said 
Green, who had not played 
since missing the cut in the 
U.S. Open. “Before I went 
home, the U.S. Open was my 
last event and 1 was frustrat
ed and stressed out and not 
really enjoying playing. That 
was the reason for the 
break.”

The 63 was his lowest 
round in a PGA Tour event 
and it made him a second- 
round leader for the first 
time. Now, he’s trying to 
become the 19th player to 
earn his first tour victory at 
the Deere.

With many of the top 
players overseas preparing 
for next week’s British 
Open, the Deere Classic 
attracts unknowns and faded 
stars. One exception was 
Johnson, a two-time winner 
this year and the man with 
the green jacket.

Also missing the cut were 
Lee Janzen (even), John 
Daly (6 over) and defending 
champion John Senden of 
Australia (7 over).

Johnson ended the round 
with a flourish, sending a 
153-yard approach within a 
few feet of the cup to set up 
a birdie on the par-4 18th. 
But overall, this was not a 
good week.

LA Mayor MUaraigosa booed at David Beckham ceremony
CARSON, Calif. (AP) — 

Los Angeles Mayor Antonio 
Villaraigosa was greeted by 
a crowd of thousands with 
something he doesn’t usually 
hear — a booming chorus of 
boos.

The icy reception came 
Friday as Villaraigosa took 
part in a welcoming ceremo
ny for the newest member of 
the Los Angeles Galaxy —

soccer superstar David 
Beckham.

But when the mayor was 
introduced, the crowd esti
mated at 5,000 turned on him 

'with jeers and howls as if he 
was a member of an oppos
ing team, while the moment 
was recorded by a vast array 
of international media.

It might have been pay
back.

At a 2005 match between 
the Galaxy and in-town rival 
Chivas USA, the then- 
mayor-elect took the first 
kick while wearing Chivas’ 
red^nd-white striped jersey 

"wim his name emblazoned 
oiy the back. Even his son 
wore a Chivas jersey.

And the mayor is also 
frimds with Chivas’ presi
den!, Antonio Cue.

Despite the racket, 
Villaraigosa maintained his 
signature smile and slipped 
on a Galaxy jersey. But he 
was all but ignored by the 
fans when he shouted, “Do 
we love David Beckham?” 

Asked about the mayor’s 
chilly greeting. Galaxy 
spokesman Patrick Donnelly 
declined comment. But a 
Villaraigosa spokesman.

Matt Szabo, said the loud 
show of disapproval wasn’t a 
surprise.

“The mayor is a very pub
lic and avid Chivas fan,” 
Szabo said.

Villaraigosa has had a run 
of bad publicity — he has 
been the focus of days of 
unflattering media coverage 
over his affair with a TV 
newscaster and the breakup

of his marriage.
When the mayor took the 

podium, someone in the 
crowd shouted, “Is your girl- 
fhend covering this?”

The mayor ignored the 
jab, but it triggered laughter 
in the crowd.

The Galaxy and Chivas 
share a home stadium in 
Carson, a suburb of Los 
Angeles.

Former New York doctor pleads guilty 
to writing prescriptions in steroids case

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — A for
mer doctor pleaded guilty Friday to 
writing steroid prescriptions for people 
she never met or examined as part of a 
business that illegally distributed per
formance-enhancing drugs to hun
dreds of customers.

Ana Maria Santi became the second 
doctor to plead guilty in the federal 
investigation, which also netted the 
owner .of a pharmaceutical company 
who hired the doctors.

Santi, 68, of New York, wrote an 
average of 100 prescriptions a month 
at $25 apiece even though she knew 
the drugs were not being used for any 
legitimate medical purpose. She

signed the prescriptions using the 
name of a retired doctor in California 
since her own medical license had 
been revoked several years earlier, 
prosecutors said.

She faces up to 155 years in prison, 
but prosecutors have agreed to a sig
nificantly reduced sentence because of 
her cooperation in the case.

“She’s resigned, 1 think, to the situ
ation,” said Sand’s lawyer, assistant 
federal public defender Edward C. 
Roy Jr. He said his client was looking 
forward to moving on with her life.

Among the pharmacies alleged to 
have filled the prescriptions is 
Orlando, Fla.-based Signature

Pharmacy, whose owners have been 
indicted in a steroid case brought by 
prosecutors in Albany, N.Y. They have 
pleaded not guilty. The company is not 
charged in the Rhode Island case.

Pharmaceutical company owner 
Daniel McGlone agreed earlier this 
month to plead guilty in the scheme, 
his attorney said. Prosecutors say the 
New Jersey businessman marketed 
anabolic steroids and human growth 
hormone to bodybuilders and other 
customers — including some in Rhode 
Island — who were seeking to lose 
weight, prevent hair loss, or stop the 
effects of aging.

Angels keep control 
of AL W est with win 
over Texas Rangers

McCann helps Braves inch closer to Mets in NL East
By The Associated 

Press
Brian McCann is making 

his mark on the NL East 
pennant race.

The Atlanta catcher hit 
two home runs to back 
seven shutout iimings from 
Tim Hudson and the Braves 
beat the visiting Pittsburgh 
Pirates 9-1 on Friday night.

Atlanta has won 10 of 14 
to pull within 1 1/2 games 
of first-place New York.

In New York, the Mets’ 
John Maine gave up a gnmd 
slam to Brandon Phillips 
before retiring a batter and 
New York lost 8-4 to the 
Cincinnati Reds.

McCann, who homered 
and drove in four runs 
against San Diego in the 
last game before the All- 
Star break, has four homers 
and 12 RBIs in his last six 
games.

McCann said he has “no 
idea” how to explain his

streak.
“That’s why no one can 

perfect this game,” he said. 
“One day you feel terrible 
at the plate and not see one 
pitch, the next day you see 
the ball really, really good”

McCann, coming off his 
secorfd All-Star appearance, 
was 3-for-4.

In other games, it was: 
Chicago 6, Houston 0; 
Philadelphia. 13, St. Louis 
3; Washington 14, Florida 
10; Colorado 10, 
Milwaukee 6; Arizona 8, 
San Diego 3; and Los 
Angeles 9, San Francisco 1.

Hudson (9-5) gave up 
five hits and walked one 
batter. He had four strike
outs and is 3-0 in his last 
four starts.

“He obviously was on 
top of his game,” Pirates 
manager Jim Tracy said. 
“He pitched very, very 
well.”

Said Hudson: “It’s what

we needed to start off the 
second half.”

Andruw Jones and 
McCann hit back-to-back 
homers to start a six-run 
sixth inning that put the 
game out of reach after 
McCann hit a three-run shot 
in the first.

The Braves had seven 
hits in the big inning, 
knocking Pirates starter lari 
Snell out of the game. Snell 
(7-6) gave up eight hits and 
seven runs — four earned 
— in five innings.

Frustrated by their under
achieving offense, the Mets 
promoted Howard Johnson 
to hitting coach before the 
gaine and made Rickey 
Henderson their new first- 
base coach. The moves 
came after hitting coach 
Rick Down was fired dur
ing the All-Star break.

Castings Milledge home- 
red late for the Mets, 3-7 in 
July. After tfie game, Maine

admitted he was unprepared 
coming out of the All-Star 
break.

“I didn’t feel good all 
game. I didn’t prepare at all. 
1 didn’t use foe time. It’s 

'just bad,” he said. “I felt out 
of whack, out of sync. My 
windup was bad, breaking 
ball was bad, changeup was 
bad.”

Maine (10-5), who had 
■ won four consecutive starts, 
, gave up a season-high 
seven runs — four earned 
— and six hits. He walked 
three.

Phillips’ slam was his 
second in 11 days. He 
added an RBI double in foe 
•fifth and a run-scoring sin
gle in foe sixth, matching 
his career high for RBIs.

“His offense, his defense, 
both have been extremely 
impressive,” Mackanin 
said. “He can run, he looks 
like he loves to play — I’d 
take nine of him.”

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)
— The AL West-leading Los 
Angeles Angels began foe 
second half of their season 
foe same way they started 
the first half — with a victo
ry over foe Texas Rangers.

Casey Kotchman ended a 
3-for-43 drought with an 
RBI single in the ninth 
inning to give the Angels a 
2-1 victory on Friday night 
and increase their lead to 
three games over Seattle.

“When you’re in a pen
nant race, you need as many 
wins as you can get,” 
Kotchman said. “It’s a big 
lift for foe team to get a W in 
a tight ballgame.”

Gary Matthews Jr., the 
former Ranger who signed a 
five-year, $50 million con
tract with the Angels in 
November, legged out a dou
ble to left-center that skipped 
past shortstop Michael 
Young. Ron M ^ay  relieved 
Joaquin Benoit (3-3), and 
Matthews advanced on 
Garret Anderson’s ground- 
out. Kotchman then ground
ed a 3-2 pitch through foe 
right side to end it — after 
getting foe green light on 3- 
0 .

“I left a cpuple of runners 
on throughout foe game, but 
Garret made foe situation a 
heck of a lot easier by get
ting foe guy to third base,” 
Kotchman said. “He’s got to 
be the best in foe business at 
moving foe runners. I mean, 
the guy’s got over 2,000 hits
— and he’s moving foe run
ners. That’s impressive for

us, to watch him play like 
that.”

Francisco Rodriguez (3- 
2), fresh off a save in 
Tuesday’s All-Star game, 
pitched a hitless ninth for foe 
win.

Texas first baseman Mark 
Teixeira, activated from foe 
disabled list after missing 
five weeks with a strained 
right quadriceps muscle, 
went l-for-3 with a ground- 
rule double.

Kenny Lofton doubled 
with one out in foe Texas 
eighth and advanced on 
Young’s groundnut. Kelvim 
Escobar intentionally walked 
the switch-hitting Teixeira 
with Rangers RBI leader 
Sammy Sosa on deck, only 
the 14th free pass this season 
for foe Rangers — foe fewest 
in foe majors. But Sosa flied 
out on a 2-0 pitch.

“It’s really kind of pick 
your poison,” Angels man
ager Mike Scioscia said. 
“Teixeira had a coiq)le of 
gbod looks off of Kelvim his 
la^t couple of at-bats and hit 
foe ball hard. Sammy’s not 
going to be an easy out, but I 
thought that Kelvim had 
maybe a couple more things 
he could try to do against 
Sammy.

“Maybe the margin of 
erior was not going to be as 
tight against Sammy 
because, if you«udce a mis
take to Sammy, he’s going to 
kill h. The pitch was a hang
ing slider, but he popped it 
up.”
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TEXAS FURNITURE
C E i m U I M S  7 5  f E M S  

1 9 3 2  -  2 5 5 7

A N N I V E R S A R Y
BIGGER THAN EVER SAVINGS! B En ER  THAN EVER BUYSI

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE S TO R E. lA-I-ROY, lANE, ASHIEY. INAYO, PUIASKI, HOOKER, SEAIY, 
PETERS-REVINGTON, RROYHILL, TEMPUREPEOIC, KING K O Il REST CHAIRS ANOINANY MOREIII

LARGE GROUP OF
T A B U  lA M P S

RETAIL UP TO  $299 *75
IM 4 5 Y  UWE

R E C H N E R S
*2 75RETAIL UP 

TO  $699

S O F A S
5 75

HURRY.. THIS SALE ENDS SOON, 
UNITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS

NO lAT-AWATS -  NO PHONE ORDERS -  NO APPRONAl SALES 
lA-I-ROY LEATHER

ECLINER
LIST $995

EXPERIENCE THE
n U P U R E P E D IC  SW EDISH M ATTRESS

4 ’̂ PEDIC
PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

YOUlfE GO T TO  FEEl IT  TO  DEIIEVE IT

TEM PURPEDIC P IU O W  
W ITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

QUEEN OR KING n M PU R P ED IC  SET

lEATHER SOFAS
CHOICE OF S T Y IES * S A U

«8 9 9 - ^ 1 1 9 9
GLIDE ROCKERS

WITH MATCHING GLIDE OTTOMAN

$ 3 7 5
CURIO CABINETS

^ 3 4 9PULASKI AS LOW AS

LANE TWIN $ E Q Q
SLEEPERS U 9 9

ASHLEY 5 PIECE
DINEHES
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

^ 3 9 9  
*4991

ASHLEY nUALRECUNING
SOIAS $
AS LOW AS 699

SAVE NOW ON SEALY MAHRESS SETS
SEALY 

POSTUREPEDIC
“WEST REND” 

PLUSH SUPPORT
QUEEN 2 PC SET

$ 5 9 9
TW IN SET

FULL SET

KING SET

*499
*549
*949

SEALY “POSTURE PREMIER ” FIRM
TW INSET FULL SET

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
FREE REMOVAL 

OF YOUR OLD BED

MON - SAT 9 :0 0  AM TO 5 :30P M

F U R N I T U R E
1415 N . H O B A R T • 6 6 5 -1 6 2 3

1 6 MONTHS NO INTEREST f in a n i in c  w it h  a p p r o v f d  c r id it

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC
2007 CIOSE-ONT MODELS
KING SETS NOW ONLY

* 7 9 9
CHOICE OF FIRMNESS

SEAIY 
POSTUREPEDIC
PILLOW-TOP OR CUSHION FIRM

’699 
’749 
’799 

’1009

TW IN  SET 

FULL SET 

QUEEN SET 

KING SET
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;Alex Schneider Sr. purchased the Holland Hotel in 1912 and turned it into the first Schneider Hotel. In left photo, Schneider sits in his vehicle while the 
;Schneider grandchildren, Paul Alex Schneider, Chris Westphal and Alex Rainouard, play. A gazebo and marker now stand, right, where the original Schneider 
'Hotel was before the new larger hotel was built across the street.
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Above left, die brand new Schneider Hotel as it looked in 1927, when it opened across the street from where the old hotel stood. The desk attendants and 
bfUhop* etand ready to assist cusfomers by.the desk in the lobby. The bellhops had to go over to the train or bus stations and transport the luggage of those 
planning to stay at the hotel.

»J»

Christine Schneider Campaigne with Buster the bulldog, 
who was a faithful companion to Alex Schneide Jr.

(Motfier aruC davgUter reminisce
Heidi Schneider Roupp 

came to Pampa recently to 
visit her mother, Christine 
Schneider Campaigne. 
Tliey met Joy Baker, man
ager of Schneider 
Apartments, in the lobby 
to look at old photos and 
reminisce about what life 
was like living in an apart
ment at the Schneider 
Hotel from 1939 to 1948.

Campaigne was mar
ried to Paul Schneider, 
son of Alex Jr. and grand
son of Alex Sr., who 
bought Holland House in 
1912 änd opened the new 
Schneider Hotel in 1927.

“M.K. Brown and his 
wife lived in an apartment 
at the hotel also,” 
Campaigne said. “He 
would often take Heidi to 
school at St. Vincent’s. He 
was a wonderful man. He 
used to walk across the 
street to the bus station 
every day and give the 
people in the lobby $5. He 
would also walk down to

the train station to meet 
those visitors coming in 
on the rail.”

Roupp said it was won
derful growing up in the 
hotel and being around all 
of the interesting people 
that stayed there.

“Bob Wills played at 
the opening of the hotel,” 
Roupp said. “1 remember 
all of the different nation
alities of people that 
stayed here during World 
War 11. The oilfield was 
booming then so that 
brought many people to 
Pampa.”

“Probably the visitors 
that 1 was most excited to 
meet were the Cabots,” 
Campaigne said. “They 
would stay here while on 
their way to Cabot Ranch 
in Colorado from 
Boston.”

Campaigne remembers 
Roupp sliding down the 
banister of the staircase 
and playing hide and seek 
in the phone booth next to

the elevator and in the 
dining room and kitchen.

They both remember 
the grand restaurant at the 
hotel. They said people 
would line up to enjoy the 
family style meals in the 
elegant dining room.

“I remember that the 
pure cream was so thick 
that a knife would stand in 
it,” Roupp said.

Campaigne remembers 
the crisp white linens and 
the silver on the tables. 
The waitresses, who also 
lived at the hotel, always 
looked perfect in their 
black and white outfits 
and their hair up in hair 
nets.

“One of the most popu
lar residents of the hotel 
was Buster the bulldog, 
who belonged to Alex Jr.,” 
Campaigne said. “He rode 
on the elevator and the 
bellhops were always try
ing to confuse him by 
stopping on every floor in 
the hotel, but Buster knew

exactly which floor to get 
off on to go back home.” 

When his master passed 
away, Buster followed the 
hearse to the cemetery for 
the funeral. Campaigne 
said that every day after 
that, the bulldog would go 
visit Fairview Cemetery.

“Looking back. I’m 
grateful to have grown up 
in Pampa,” Roupp said. 
“This is such a wonderful 
town where everyone 
knows each other and they 
take time to say hello. It 
was like that back then 
and still is today. I love 
that the high school is the 
center of town and that so 
many Pampa graduates 
have gone out into the 
world and accomplished 
great things.”

“Heidi never met a 
stranger,” Campaigne 
said. “We should all take 
time to talk to people and 
get to know them as she 
has.”

Story an d  coiorpfujtos 9y JCerri Smitfi 
Otderjjfiotos courtesy (jCfirisHne Sr' TÙidi Schneider

1 M 4

'H«idl Schneid«r Roupp and Joy Baker, current manager of the Schneider 
Apartmenta, atand on the front porch of the Schneider Hotel.

The waKreasea of the famoua Schneider Hotel reataurant in 1944. Namea ware 
Hated aa 7, Oaale, Iona, Mra. Stone, Helen, Deca Dalton, Berdine and Ha Craig.

.................................................................................... ......... -  +
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Ivey Club news
A nniversary

David and Peggy Ivey of Pampa recently celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivey were married July 12, 1982. Both are 
employed at National Oilwell.

Children of the couple are Rocky Ivey, and Misty and 
David Auwen, all of Pampa.

Burns adds to war 
series, mentions role 
of minority vets .

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif (AP) — Ken Bums, criticized 
for overlooking the role of Hispanic soldiers in his new 
World War II documentary, said nearly a half-hour of 
footage on Hispanic and American Indian veterans is being 
added to the film.

Profiles of two Hispanics will conclude the first and sixth 
episodes of the roughly 15-hour, seven-part “The War,” 
debuting Sept. 23 on PBS, Bums told a news conference. An 
Indian soldier’s story will be at the end of episode five, he 
said.

“There’s been a
----- hot political battle,

and we tried to rise 
above and take the 
high road and 
respond as best we 
could,” Bums said.

“It doesn’t alter 
the vision of the film 
that we made and 
completed a year and 
a half ago,” he told a 
meeting of the 
Television Critics 
Association.

Altogether, about 
28 minutes have 
been placed at the

...............  conclusion of the
installments but

before the credits, he said.
“We’ve done more than we were asked and expected to, 

which is our way of kind of honoring our own interest in 
doing tliis righc” Ee said, , , , „

Antonio Morales of the American GI Fomm, a Hispanic 
veterans group, welcomed the inclusion of two Hispanic vet
erans.

“The two Latino Marines who are part of the documentary 
’The War’ represent the honor and patriotism of all 
Hispanic-Americans,” he said in a statement.

Bums initially resisted changes to the completed docu
mentary. But in April, after protests by Hispanic groups. 
Bums brought aboard Hispanic documentarian Hector 
Cilan, whose role was described as helping to fold in stories 
of Hispanic veterans during breaks in the series or at the end 
of episodes.

At the time, Hispanics said that response amounted to 
treating those veterans as an afterthought.

PBS has distributed the original version of the documen
tary to reporters but the revised version was still being pol
ished, Bums said, and was not yet available.

^The two Latino 
Marines who are 

part o f  the 
documentary ‘The 
War ’ represent the 

honor and 
patriotism o f all 

Hispanic-Americans.'

—  Ken Bums
Film-maker
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Mr. and Mrs. David Ivey

Albus/Bowers
Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers plan to wed 
Saturday, Aug. 11 at First United Methodist 
Church of Pampa. The bride-to-be is the daugh
ter of Steven and LuAnn Albus of Boise City, 
Okla. She graduated from Boise City High 
School in 2003. She attended Oklahoma State 
University and is currently pursuing a degree in 
early childhood education at West Texas A&M 
University. The future groom is the son of 
Charles and Janyth Bowers of Pampa. He grad
uated from Pampa High School in 2002. He 
attended,WTAMU and was a member of Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity* and Herdsman Spirit 
Organization. He is currently engaged in farm
ing and ranching on the Bowers family farm and 
ranch.

Hunt/Martindale
Stacie Hunt and Dan Martindale, both of Pampa, 
plan to wed Oct. 20 at First Baptist Church in 
Pampa. The bride-to-be is the daughter of Fran 
Braden and the late Don Braden of Borger. She 
has been employed by Dr. Jay Johnson for the 
past 11 years. The future groom is the son of 
Clifford and Moliie Martindale of Pampa. He has 
been employed by Titan Specialties for the past 
18 years.

Q )/^ r id a l Selections
Chassie Joa Ball & Robert Wade Germany

C o r n e / m a k e ^ y i m t  
Brixicil/SeleciUyny 

w O t h / u ^

W est Texas Landscape
120 S. Hobart • 669-0158 
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Club news is published strictly on a first come, firs t serve 
basis due to space limitations. The deadline each week fo r  
Sunday’s paper is Wednesday at 5 pm ., (Thesday at 12 noon 
on holidays such as Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publication that week. Thank 
you.

Timeless Tk-easures
Tuneless Treasurers Quilt Guild will meet at 10 a.m. July 

21 a t Christian Church Disciple Center in Guymon, Okla.
Refreshments will be served prior to the meeting.
Mary Jane Fast will present die program and conduct the 

afternoon woricshop on twilling. Participants must bring a 
2S-inch muslin square and a 6-inch embroidery hoop to the 
workshop. Patterns, thread and needles will be provided.

Visitors are welcome.
*

Altrusa
Altnisa International Inc., of Pampa met July 10 at First 

United Methodist Church with President Terri \^lliam s pre
siding. Carolyn Kessel and Ruby Royse served as greeters.

The following business was conducted and announce
ments made:

—The Accent was presented by Rochelle Lacy on 
“Responsibilities of an Altrusa Member.”

—Jennifer Brumley was appointed to fill the two-year 
director position vacated by Gaye Whitehead.

—Williams reminded all committees to meet before the 
next club meeting in order to plan activities for the year.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. July 24 at Pampa 
Country Club.

M e n u s .

Week of July 16-20

PISD Summer 
Nutrition Program

MONDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Comdogs or

turkey sandwiches, com, 
spinach, pineapple.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Toast.
Lunch: Mini twin

cheeseburgers or macaroni 
cheese, pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits,

gravy.
Lunch: Chicken fried 

steak or turkey sandwiches, 
mashed potatoes, English 
peas, pears.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Donuts,

sausage.
Lunch: Cheese

cups/chips or macaroni 
cheese, green beans, car
rots, peaches.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal,

toast.
Lunch: Hot dogs or 

turkey sandwiches, fries, 
mixed vegetables, apple
sauce cups, cookies.

Lunch in the Park 
MONDAY

Comdogs, cheese por
tion, applesauce cups. 

TUESDAY
Burritos, cheese portion, 

peach cups, fruit.
WEDNESDAY

Ham/cheese pockets, 
cheese portion, applesauce 
cups, raisins.

THURSDAY
Cheese cups, chips, 

peach cups, carrot sticks. 
FRIDAY

Hot dogs, cheese por
tion, applesauce cups, pick- 
Ics.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Pizza, salad, green beans, 
fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Chili dogs, fries, pork 

beans, fruit. '
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Frito pie, beans, salad, 

dessert.
THURSDAY

Tacos, lettuce, tomatoes, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Barbecue sausage, potato 
salad, pork beans, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chili rellenos, mashed pota
toes, Italian green beans, 
Spanish rice, pinto beans, 
marble cake or lemon pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread. 

TUESDAY
Mozzarella chicken or 

Salisbury steak, tater tots, 
English peas, carrots north
ern beans, Boston cream 
pie or bread pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jelle salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
cook’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, broccoli casse
role, cream com, beans, 
carrot cake or cherry cob
bler, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or ham 

salad, scalloped potatoes, 
fried okra, beets, beans, 
German upsidedown cake 
or coconut cream pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

beef stroganofT, potato 
wedges, squash casserole, 
beans, brownies or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread sticks, 
hot rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheeb 
MONDAY

Chicken casserole, 
tomatoes, mixed vegeta
bles, pears.

TUESDAY
Burgers, tater tots, 

pineapple.
WEDNESDAY

Ravioli, chuckwagon 
com, salad, green beans, 
jello.

THURSDAY
Chicken enchiladas, 

pinto beans, Spanish rice, 
applesauce.

FRTOAY
Baked fish, rice pilaf, 

garlic bread, green 
beans/tomatoes, apricots.

NEWSMAKERS

STEPHENVILLE —  Warren Bruce Pickens Jr. 
o f  Canadian was recently awarded a bachelor o f  
science degree in ag services and development 
from Tarleton State University.

WACO —  Leslie Montague o f  Skellytown 
recently earned a place on the Dean’s Honor Roll 
for the 2007 sf»ing semester at Texas State 
Technical College Waco.

Montague, a student in mechanical engineering 
technology, is among tfiose recognized with a 
scholastic achievonent o f  3.5 to 3.9 grade point 
average. ,
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Cradle call

Alexis Brooke Jaramillo
Alexis Brooke Jaramillo was bom April 16 at 
Penrose Community Hospital in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., to Lucas and Ashley Jaramillo of Colorado 
Springs. At birth, the infant weighed 7-pounds and 
was ,19-inches long. She is welcomed into the 
world by a sister, Makala Jaramillo; and grandpar
ents, Willy and Doris Jaramillo of Pampa and Gary 
and Diane Graf of Colorado Springs. The dress she 
is wearing was hand-sewn by her great-grand
mother, Lavana O’Steen, Borger, for her grand
mother, Doris, in 1951.

Reese EHzabedi Nelson
Reese Elizabeth Nelson was bom at 8:36 a.m. May 
31 at Pampa Regional Medical Center, to Monty 
and Grace Nelson of Pampa. At birth, the intent 
weighed 6-pounds and was 18.5-inches long. She 
is welcomed into the world by her sister, Molly 
Nelson; and her grandmothers, Judy Sutton and 
Elva Nelson, both Pampa.
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COUFTTESY PHOTO
Cole Guyer was recently honored for earning the highest rank in Scouting. Above: Jeff Boyd, Tim Morse, 
Chase Guyer, Cole Guyer and C.W. Parker.

Local Scout earns Eagle Scout award
Boy Scout Troop 413, chartered by 

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church of 
Pampa, recently recognized Cole 
Guyer for achieving the rank of Eagle 
Scout, the highest rank in Scouting.

Guyer first joined the Scouts in 1997 
as a Tiger Cub with Pack 414, chartered 
by First Presbyterian Church. In 
December 2001, he earned Cub Scout’s 
highest honor, the Arrow of Light, and 
joined Troop 413.

Guyer has earned a total of 32 merit 
badges and participated in 75 troop 
camp-outs. He is a Polar Bear 
Swimmer, a Brotherhood member of 
Order of the Arrow and has served his 
troop as patrol leader, senior patrol 
leader, chaplain aide and assistant

patrol leader.
The focus of Guyer’s Eagle Scout 

project was Palo Duro Canyon State 
Park, where he coordinated cleanup 
and reseeding near the park entrance. 
Two sections of land were tilled, 
cleaned and seeded with Buffalo grass, 
and two flowerbeds were cleaned and 
loosened for planting of native vegeta
tion.

Tree stumps on the north side of the 
entrance were trimmed. One large bush 
was removed from the north of the 
building, and another bush was 
removed from a stone fence along the 
entrance road. The tree removals were 
managed in order to prevent further 
erosion to the original structures built

there by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps in the 1930s.

Guyer will be a junior at Pampa High 
School in the fall. His other honors, 
activities and accomplishments include 
2006 BCIS Award, 2006 Geometry 
award, 2007 Algebra II award, 2007 
Magna Cum Laude Merit/National 
Latin Exam, PHS Swim Team (since 
2005), and 2006-07 swim team captain.

Guyer belongs to Central Church of 
Christ in Pampa and BSA Venture 
Crew 2012.

He is the son of Craig and Lori 
Guyer of Pampa; and is the grandson of 
Clyde and Helen Nunn, Charles and 
Coleen Guyer, all of Amarillo, and Earl 
Smith of El Paso.

Freelancing, character development focus o f next writer’s meeting
AMARILLO — Dee 

Burks, project manager and 
Editor for Life Success 
^blishing will present her 
workshop, “How to Get 
Started in Ghostwriting and 
Freelancing’’ during the 
morning session o f the 
Panhandle Professional

Writers meeting July 21.
Ms. Burks, former editor 

and publisher o f Saddle 
Barron Magazine, will give 
advice and crucial informa
tion about the skills needed 
to break into the freelance 
market as well as gaining a 
good reputation among edi-

tors to get more and better 
assignments. She will also 
explain the ins and outs of 
ghost-writing and how one 
can create a successful 
career as a ghostwriter.

During the afternoon ses
sion, Jerome and Bobette 
Doerrie will take over the

meeting and present their 
talk on developing charac
ters and unique character 
traits based on the Dr. Gary 
Smalley analysis of person
ality types and Melanie 
Anne Phillips and Chris

See WRITERS, Page 10B
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Emily Curtb and Chris Hicks 
Meredith Hendricks and Brett Aiken 
Rebekah Warner and Zachary Elliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez 

Jennifer Schroeder and Leif Claassen 
Ashley Derington and Aaron Waldrip 

Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers 
Kamron Harris and Patrick Nonhof 

Rachel Kramer and Isaac Reyes

n o  N. Cuyler 465-2315
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Breyiin Hope L’Esperance
Breylin Hope L’Esperanca was bom at 3:28 a.m. 
May 25 at Pampa Regional Medical Center, to Brian 
and Katie L’Eeperance of Pampa. At birth, the 
intent weighed 7.14-pounda and was 2lVinches 
long. Welcoming the newcomer into the world are 
brothers, Joseph and Mason L’Esperance; sister. 
Jade L’Esperance; and grandparents, Scott and 
Kathy Smiles, and Elizabeth Castiilo, all of Pampa.

Lifestyles PoUcyi
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to 
refuse publication of photographs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be returned unless they are accom
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. They may 
be picked up in the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if 
the announcement is submitted at least one month before 
the wedding, but not more than three months before the 
wedding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted 
in The Pampa News office later than one month past the 
date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be 
published more than four weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- 
to 3-month-oIds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary piettues may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to announce
ments for $25 ($50 for both).

B r id a l S e le c tio n
C hris ty  M oore & Brandon C am pbell 

Leslee A m m o n s & R o c k y  D iffendaffer  ’  
K arissa In tem a n n  & Vance Sherrill 

K elli M a r tin  &  R ic k y  M cC oy  
Jennifer Frogge’ &  E lijio  H ernandez  

Jenna A lb u s  &  C handler Boxoers 
S a m an tha  Cenideros &  B lake  H elm s  

M ichelle G om ex & Joe R esend iz  
Lauren W alters &  Brandon M iller  
R ebekah  W arner b  TMchary E llio t 

K ate  Peirce & J ^  M iller
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Texas PI ains 
Women s Center

Dr. J. Scott Ellis, DO, facog 
Tnating Women W ith Compassion And Concern

July marks our p u r  year anniversary serving the women of die Texas 
PanhantOe! Thank you for your generous patronage and support!
We look forward to beginning our fifdi year o f practice here widi a focus 
on Gynecology, especially in die areas o f advanced gynecology^ urinary 
incontinence, and m inim ally invasive surgeries. Look for our new 
lecture series being t^fered daspB on  women’s healdi issues! Wecontinue 
to strive for excelimct and for offering die best and the latest treatments 
to meet the needs o f today's women.
Only the Best -  No Comp romise

Owr mission ir to provide thè beet gyneeologic care fo t 
womea In thè Tkxne panhandle area. Our patients mede 
and concerm w ill he addreeaad apenly and konestly, and 

esidi eare and eompasalon. i t  is our goal lo esem pi^  
a prafeseionaland Chrisllan attitndeornieM cIn  
all pmsnUs aiaarialad wHh tk li prachee.

806.665.9900
mnanrniaiefaaitmammkl.fmiusmeeàCpmtim
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nSN -B .TAxti's Gol a Date With a Wunpin’ ISoRavan Montana Montana SuHaUla SuHaUla Cory Cory UlaDarok UtaDarMi iMonlana IISuHaUla 1iMovta * *  *Halowaanlown*(19Q6) IiSoRavan 1[SoRiMn 1lUtoDank 1SuHaUla

ESPN 2007 ESPY Awarda From Lot Angalaa. B l 1st and 10 Unaa NaUva Burning Horn SportiCanlar (Uva) (B MLB Baaaball San Frandsoo Oíanla at Chtotgo Cuba. (Uvo)(B !iBoaabiiTcnlghl(Uvo) I SporlaCb.

ESPN2 ■ (11dW) ESPN First Taka 1 Sartas o( Poker iSotlball: World Cup -  Canada vs. U.S. OraoMar NA8CARNow{Uve)[B 2007 ESPY Awmda From Lot Angalta. (N) (B [Seflbal 2007 World Cup Final-TtamtTBA.[B 1Bundng

FAM ■ Fan. Mat iFain. MaL S ts p ^ ISispBtop BoyWorW iBoyWorW Sabrina Sabrina QlmonGIris A  IB IIRulsa jft Rulas lOroundMl I[Grounded lKvlaXY(N)[B I[anM i(N )A C B  1WhoaoT Whose? 796 Club

FSSW ■ Mnor Lm o m  BaaabaU Mktand RockHounds at Corpus ChrM Hooks. 1GoNUta BaaaboN BiMarda; World Champ. In Focus Astres Uva iMLBBatsball Houston Aatros SI WaahlnotonNaltonala.(Subltcl to BtockoU) I[Albos Uva Final Score SpodWii
>X _ 9 ■Cold cue Spindly SpInCMy Spin City Dharma Dharma King of HM KIngotHiH TOO Show 70a Show iMovIo a a ‘EMdra‘ (2006]1 JartoOtr Gamer. 1iMovla * * *  lylanoi Honor* (2000) Robert Da Nko. CuteQootina Jr. |TOaShow

HGTV ToSa« Unta DaconllnQ Daoorallno Divina ChoHanga FbatPlooo n*---rTOTWyiV Randa Dbna IWhMIDM 1lOObtsi iNWals 1iHouaa iToloB 1[Buy Ma A IColor 1iPotonMI 1IHoum i[Houaa Houaa
HIST J B Hodam Maivals 9 ] Dia Qaalapo (B ThaGaatopo (B iThaOaatapo IiHNtor’aFm nlylB  jiMghlollhoLoiwKnlvosIiModam Marvota (B J CtBoo of Sw Undarworid ICMaaottiaUndarwortd IIP M oq for tho Ih ilh  |Eden
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iMovia ainnocanls'(19eS)ConnlsNialsan. IGoldan iGoMan IStMSbid 1BiMSInd R ihaB l RshaOE StWSInd SIM Bind Army WhNS IB [Mavis ■Loti In «W Omit (2007) Mae WhKmtn. (B WNFGraoa
NICK ■ SpongaBobl SpongaBob ISpongsBobl1 SpongaBobl Avotor L'J'!' j  -.̂ .1 OrMw Sohool ZosylOl Neutron [DiMii____ !l«punfl«»<* [Vidaoa 1iFuNHouaa 1iFuiHouM [Fui Houaa Fui Houaa
SCIFI a Andromada n  S] Aiidromada A  HD Andromeda A  ¡B ^l_t—. m-M--- ThoX-FHsa'WlIhln’ IB StorgMaSO-l A  IB Star TVak: Entorprlts A Stor Dak; Entorprtoo A IStarTMc Entarprtaa Ci ]IStarTMtoEntorprlto A NoainIN)
SPIKE ■ Moat AmailngVMaoa Star Dak: Next Ganar. Star TM : Nazi Ganar. IStwDak;Vsyager OB I SlarD«k:VlOYagar[B C8l:Crtma8cn CSIiCtimaScn CSI; Ctima Sen iMovia e *  Tira Down Boiow'l1907, Action) StavanSoioal. |
TBN J i FlralKnow iPaulaWhita Uta Today IiTNalsDay The 700 Club (B 1 ‘-S-— » «-----1 -a a»---- 1--1jonn nMwinoQ wawv iPraiaa Ih i Lord [B ICamaron jLJMiaa____ 1iBMilnd 1IChlronna iJamannF. |[DuptonBa IiPralat ths Lord [ff
TCM (:15) Movia ‘Christmas in Connecticut” K l (:15) Movía aa.'The Two Mrs. Carrots’ (B Movla*Jaopar(V(19S3) l(:1S)Movto aai'IhaaoW liMrYaata’ (19S6) I[Movto a»'BabyFace’ (1933) I[omiMra omnwyOH IMovla "Annla OMday"
TLC m Youngar 1Younger Baby Story |B *yS tory Baby |iBaby 1Homs Chat I[Home Chat Moving Up (B iFIpHouoa 1iFOpHouaa UMaPtopto, Big World _____ 1iLMIo BigMadtelnaIN) OboMiyCinIe UMa
TNT B3 : Judging Aimr A  !K LawAOrdar-Bkxxr A Law A Ordar ■Custody' |IUm O Order ■Natcoais’ |LiwBO rdtr'UnlHsif LawftOrdmBIDVS) Law ft Ordir “£0001/ ThsCtoom’Ruby’ IB The Cloaar "Round FiM’ HsirtMnd(N)[B C o M C m

TVLANI3DIM unstirt IConMontial Bonanza (B Laava IAddamaF. iMunatora |iMunatara I QrtflWi lO rifflii LMoHouas iQriflIlh 1iGrtmih 1Good Tlm tt [Good Dntoo ISonlord I[Btntatd [Coaby ^ « Ü 5 ( ____ Coaby
UNI B  Trópico — Acorralada (N) COdIgoPoatal El Gordo y M Flaca IPrlmar hnpoeto (N) Ckis Locura iNoBdaro Yo Amo a Juan Oualo do Pootonai DaadMndo Amor CtMino Impicto
USA IIVOOITtappyOilmora’ iMovla a a ‘Along Cama Poly'(2004) Ben SHter. IMovía awsOFIralDalM' (2004) Adam Sandtor. üM ftOrdarSVU Law Ordar. Ct Low ft Ordar. SVU wwc wonooy iwoni nuw ilUvo) A  I B

WGN - 9 WGNNswsalNoonIN) The Qrag Bahrandl $how|Funniaat Home Vidaoa ICoaby Coaby Hooaha A Homalmp. !Noma knp. Fimnlaot Funniaat Homa Vidaoa Funidaat Homa Vidaoa FunniaM Home VMaoa ¡ WON News MNbtolN) ta ftC R y
WTBS Haivay Harvey IiFraahPr. | Fraah Pr. | Home Imp. Home knp. Yba,Daar Vsa,Daw King i ò ì ì r ^ BMntsId A taInMd A iRmmwnd IiRaymond 1Frtondi A Friands A iFrtandi A  1iFrtanda A [ ta ftC iy ISaxftCHy SMnIMd

HBO B ■Ringer’ iMovla aa« 'Torces of Nature" (1999) r 1 IB Countdown Movía “How to Eat Fried Womia" A 1‘VMacoAQromr IWMTIINaztYbtr Conehorda iBtaLovaTMIngQanw’ 1 John From Cincinnili A Big Love
MAX a Movie **K u tts ’ (1992) A  [K i(:4»Movla aaa'Jaitiea(r(2005)JM(eGyllenhail. A  (B |iMovto aa-RabountrCiOOS) A  1iMovIo aa-CasuatSaxrdSeS) A  IiMovto aa  ■Bsarltar (2006) Jay Chondraaakhar. IMm Io kkkT ighlhlw karilS ei)
SHOW ■ (11:45) Movie a a 'Audrey Roae' l(:4qMovla aa'TiieRlvarKlng’ (2005)ITV. A  1[ i n a Movie a a a  ■Raakat'(2006)_ J l(:1S)Movlt **s'rhaW aM lwrM wi‘ (2006) 1[Movto a a-Open Window* (2006) jISHOMa IW tsd ilB [WtaadaOD lÜMCkW
ITMC’ ' m (;15) Movía a a.-BaM the Drum'(2003) A |(:1S)Movla aaa fize'C axe) A  Il(rtS)Hovk ■Cwiv’ (2003) DssM Legarle. |(»40) Movio aas-Pitch Btock" (2000) A  (B iMovta k k  *Tha Hooeymoonari* d |Movto a a i’BoauiyShap'tSOOe) '
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING JULY 17. 2007!
©TVData 1 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm
KACV ■ MrRogtra jScrapbook Kails Brown,Pakittng neeoNig iJMfJtof jArthur \m m Cybercheee [Curioue aiftortMtod FttohlWNh Nawa-Uhrar 1Brtbeom ChMI INova A  B  (OV8) 1WIdaAngto A  B C. Hoaa 1
KAMR a Days ot our Uvea (N) A Pisatono (N) A  B The IVra Bankt Show jRachaMRay A 111 Eitn DtCtonttia Show Nawf (N) N8C Nwee Nawt(N) Efilaitain AmaifcatOolDdanKN) A  B  1SbiglngBaalLawft Ordir SVU NawaIN)
KCIT Ü Judge Mattila A  B Tha Paopla't Court B DhrercoCL 1DIvoioaCL IJudas _ _ _ ]Jud»____ 1MMcolm Bimpeons King of HN TOaShow Frianda Raymond OnthaLolB Houaa A(RA)B Mawa(N) 1ThalnaUar 1Raymond
KFDA ■ Newt(N) fBow ft B. At ttw World Dxtw(N) GuMtog Ughi (N) A  B Dr. Phi A  B  1IneMi Jtoptrdyl Nawt(N) Nswt NtwtIN) kSMonoire Nets "ShMom" A  B BtgBratttorKN) A  B PbalaMaalarIN) A  B NawaIN) j
KVIl M Midday (N) OnoUltloUva(N)B GsnarM HoapiM (N) B Judge Judy Oprah WInIrty B Nawa(N) ABCNtwt Nmm (N) Fortuns Lauafw Uutfto Shag’t  BW Chtitngi (Ml ^wiMeee NteRaida
AftE ■ CSI: Miami A B 24 A B CroMtog Jordan A B Croaatog Jordon A  B  J Araarican Jualica CoWCataFItoaB [CSI; Mtoml A  B  1Dob_____ Dob_____ _ Dob____ 1Dob_____ 1Crlat Angel [Crias AngeliCrtoa Angel ;
AMC a W30) Movie * * * * 'Cine Flew Over the Cuckoo's NesT [Hovla * * * * The Qodlather. Part ir (1974, Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duval, Diana Kaaton. (B Movto ***  Tha Qodfalher, Part lir (1990, Crkna Drama) Al Pacino, Dtona Kaaton. B
ANPL BlMlaml Animal Potioa B  [Growing Up„7b  1(kowlng Up.,. Idooee* IAnimato Animali tocrsdtols Joumayt B CrocodSe Hunier Diertei IExtranw Footed WMKIngdom j■ -•--« -̂--1--4 1Murnoi fricmci ilAnlmM Prodncl 1Exbama
BET BlThaSIva BET Now B »4*- - - -ffeyane Wayint RwCttyB 106 ft Park: BETt Top 10 UvaB HrtiDals Movto * *"Ntxt Friday" (2000) let Cuba. B [Baldwin [¡Hai Data jCake
DISC 03 Ünia-Soula 1A Haunting Mary Vogel. 1Dirty Jote‘Vexcon* IMythBuslare B Hoir Made tl-- bH-J- CoMiCab Cash cab Raaiy Big Thinga 1Dkty Joba Wine making. [Dirty Joba (N) iBuidiBIggarTmk’ 1ManWHd
DISN SIMovia ‘>ialloweenlovm’(1996) ILHtDtrtk Cory Cory BoyWorW BoyWorW Montana Montane SultoUfa SuHaUlt Montana SuHsUfs ‘̂ Haloweanlown II; Revanga” Inwi 1[So Rayan 1[UtoDarak jSuHaUfa
ESPN ‘ b Inba ITha Bronx It Burning 1Boetol lai and 10 Unto NFL Uva Burning Horn Inlemiptlon SportaConlar(Llvo) B NaUvt Seilaa of Potiar 1iSoitoa of Pokar |[Tha Bronx la Burning (N) 1SportaCb.
ESPN2 BI(11 M) ESPN Firat Taka 1Seriee of Poker MLL Lecroeoe: Washington at San Frandeco |NHRA NHRAStyta. Hof Rod TV NASCAR totarrupBon [WNBA Baakatbak: Lynx at Sun _______ WNBA BoatoHbai Samto Stomi rt Phoenh Mercury. '
FAM PlFwn. Mai Ftm. Mat. Stop-StäpHStop-Step 1iBoyWorW [BoyWorW jISebrina 1Sabrina J OknoraGlilt A  B ORutoo SRulat Qroundad [Qroundad ]¡Movto **t'Tha Count of Monte Cristo’ (2002) JknCavtozal. B TOOChih
FSSW SjSoonert Beare lATP Tarulla: Mal of Fame Champlonshto -  Final iTHathion 1iBaatDamnSO InFocut AttrotUva IHLB BaatbaU Houston Asiros tl Waihlngion Nadonala. (Subjad to Blackout) [AabosUval Final Score Sporta 1
FX 0|Faar Factor A B King ot Hill KtogotHW King ot Hit KtogofHil TOO Show TOaShow iMovie eee'lylen of Honor” (2000) Robert Da Niro, Cute (joodkig Jr. |[Movla ***ThaLeaguaof ExlraonlnaryQenltoman’ (2003) ¡TOaShow TOaShow 1
HGTV B  To Sail iDIma Decorating Dteorattng Dhrtoa Chaltongt First Placa FraoStyto [Remix ___ 1[Dime 1[WhatIDW [Whalt 1liWaia [Housa [To Sai !¡Buy Mo A  1[DocoraBng I24Heur [Houaa 1My KHchan My House
HIST Q  Modem Marvalt B ¡Hall: Tha DavITt Domato B iTrue Clime Authore IB iHHter and the Occuft [Modem Marvali SI [[Modam Mtrvtto B Contis: Doom |ThtUnlyoraa(N)B jlci Rood Thictera (B IMarvato
liFE P|(11K)0) Movie e e e  Tjfe With Judy Qartand: Me and My Shadows'(2001) GoWan [Gokton [SttllStnd SttllStnd Roba B RabaB . SttiStnd SttiStnd SWa Ordar of U lt’Pilol' [Movla ^^fhonhnooenoaia Loar (1907) (K 1WM-Qiaca 1
NICK B  OddParantt [OddParanto lOddPwanitlOddParania luoorirenis [OddParente Avator Draka School ZoaylOl *4-4-«̂----noorarema Nautron ____ 1[SpongaBob [VIdaos [Fui Houaa IFuIHoum 1[FuiHouaa FuiHouso
SCIFI ajlncradible Hulk A B tocrtdibla Huk A  B Incrtdtoto Huk A  B nipley-Belleve Tha X-FItoa "Wttwur SlatgaltSG-1 A  B DuCMHng A  B TrtiCaMng’PtslTanaa’ Eurtka Try, Try Again" ECW(Uve) PakikMar 1
SPIKE BjMoat Amazing Vidaoa Star Trek: Next Ganar. Star Dak: Nazi Ganar. star Dak: VoyagarB Star Trak; Wtyagtr B CSI:CrlnwScn CSI:CrinwScn CSI: Crime Sen CSI:CrtnwScn CSI: Crkna Sen CSI: NY A
TBN B  Firat Know iKoevaring [Ufa Today ThtotoDay ThaTOOaubB iJohnHagee [RodParatoy[PratoalhtLordB [Dr. Baugh [Rubin [Bohlnd [llayor IjohnHaottjBilOaihar Prstos ttw Lord B
TCM B  Tight U." Î T̂omen m the WirxT (;45) Movto * * * "Wirgi and tha Woman" iMovie *Ak*Chrislopher Strong” [Movto ***TooHottoHandto’ (1930) B [Movto * * i "Juia’ (1956) DortoDay. B Morta ** 1 "Como Fly Wtti Me’
TLC B  Voungar iYounoar [Baby Story BMiy Story IBaby _ _ _¡Baby_____ 1 Home Chef iHomeChef Moving U pB iFHpHouee [FSpHouee Hard Shint "Jump Start" Amaiican Chopper Htomllnk MhmIlnkIN) Mtomllnk
TNT BlJudglngAiay A B Law ft Order B  (DVS) iLaw A Order *Reman(r ICharmed n  K Chormad “AwakanarT Law ft Order "Darwinian’ Law ft Ordar Ulssino’ Law ft Ordar B  (DVS) Law ft Ordar B  ((TVS) Tha Cloaar Ttound Fito* WNhoul
TVLANDalMunatari lAddama F. Bonanza B 1 Leave lAddemeF. iMunetere iMunelere jOrlflltt) iQrifflth unto Houaa [Orttfltti iGrmith CordidanUallOoodTImaa[Sanford 1iSanM |rA*STf lM"A*8TI rA*8Tf
UNI BjTrópIco Aconalada (N) [Código PoatM Iei (terdo y la Fleca [Primer Impecio (N) Out Locura [Nottetora Yo Amo a Juan Amar aki UmHaa Daaltando Amor jVar Para Creor Importo
USA B  (11 .-00) The Skulls'B Movla ** ThaSkulslir 2003) Clara KrMDtr. [Movto **■ "Final Daatlnation" (2000) B Law ft Ordar SVU LawOrdtra L»a ft Ordar. SVU LawftOrdw:SVU [Morta **) Tkial Daabnalton r
WGN O  WGN Newt M Noon (N) Tha Greg Bahrandl Show Funniaat Home VWaot Coaby Coaby Moaaha A Homalmp. ÍHonwImp. Funntott Funniaat Homa Vidaoa Funnioot Furwtoot Funniaot Fuiwdaal [WON NawaM lina (N) SaxftCHy
WTBS BiHarvay 1 Harvey iFreehPr. iFreehPr. iHomelmp. iHomeImp. YM,Daar Yea, Dear King Kkig IstInfaM A SeMeld A [Raymond [Raymond Raymond Raymond BNEngvai Raymond [Raymond [Raymond
HBO B  "My Super Ex-Okllriend" iMovie eiTbeHauntina”(1999) Liam Naeson. [Movto ***  "Rad Eye’ (2005) A Itobapray iHovtoThaStotorhoodollhtTrtvalingPrnto" A [Movla ee  Idy Sugar Ex-Qkifriand* 1Hmry PoRar[REAL Sparta
MAX É  (11:1S) Movie "Go’ A [Movto « « « “Wak tha Una" (2005) A B [(:15) Movto **» "Mtoml Vico’ (2006) Cob) Fanal. A  B IMovie ‘AbaoMeYMaon” M M p r t^ **« King Ralph’ (1991) A  B Morta ** "She’stha Mwi’ (2006)
^ W B  Prtda Agakiat Prthidioa Greertepont Tortrto Olympfee *Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kids* ](7lS)Movto * * >  "Moattudto"(1979) BM Murray. Movto * * *  "Crimson Dds"(1996)(TV. A  B [Maadewtonds B Morta * * *  "Scream2*(1997) B
TMC B  (11:30)*« "Only You" _ (*5)Movto * * *  "floadrao«" A___1(:40) Movto * * *  The Sienl Partner'(1978)_ iMovto‘Jkntoy QickIn Latowood* A Morta * «  Ths Scansi Lsttor'(1995) A  B |(:1S) Movto * *  Tha Man In lha Iron Mask" (1998) A  B

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING JULY 18, 2007
©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 7pm ! 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm I
KACV ■ .................. 1' " ''■ ■ 1  ' > ' II ''" ■ T I" " ! Fenato: Puraui AH elD oaP ioflnm B Amarlcan Miatore M i A C.Roaa
KAMR a Days of our Uvea (N) A Paaalona (N) A  B The TVra Bonks Show RachoilRiy A  X Elton DeQenorw Show NawaIN) NBC Newt Ntwa(N) Entofltei ^toVDioue Momento Lati Comici»«"*W (N) 1DatoSrwNBC A  B  1Nm m (N)
KCÌT a Judge Mathis A  X Tha Paopto'a Court B [DIvorooCt [DivorceCl [M b i____ 1[M B ____ 1Milcolm Bimpoone TOaShow Manda A -----4nuyinono SoYauTMnkYouCanOtnot(N)B iLyrtca INawaIN) I[TtelneÉdr jRtemond
KFDA ■ Nawt(N) [BoWftB. AtttwW0ridTüma(N) QuIdbigUghKN) A  B iDr. Phi A  ¡X_______ 1Inoidi Jaopardyt NawaIN) Nawt Nawt(N) tOng [King CitadnrtMbWs A  B CSfcHYThaRWUn" A Nnm(N)
KVIl ■ MWday(N) OnaUfatoUya(N) B Qantril HoapHal (N) B OptahW IMrMB NawaIN) ABCNpm Na»a(N) IFortunt 1Maxi Best TMng Amarlcan bivonlor (N) DavatorThaExchanga"
ABE CSI: Miami -Dead Zona" 24'a  B Creating Jordan A  B Croaatog Jortin  A  B  1Amer* Juebeo lOoid Cata F iat B  1[CBL HtomT "Dead Zona* 1CSI: Mtoml "HMdDma" CBHMml'DarthQrtDr ThaSooianoa A  B S n i m i l
AMC a ImlaO) Movto * * * *  "Patton"(1970) GeorgeC.Scod.KwIMakton. B Movto *«« The Qodltohar. Part iir (1900, Crin» Oran«) AI Pack», Otoña Kaaton. Ttota Shka. B [Morti AAAA *The Untouchtetoe*(1987) Kevin Coetnir. X  [[Tha Untouchabtoa" B  1
ANPL ■ WlWIIta AnimelBal 1Tho Moot Extremo X  1[Growing Up-"Saar Anknoto Aidmala tocridtoto Joum iyi X [Croeodte Huntor Dtortoe 1lExtemo 1 -«—iroomo FtantlE arthB [PtanrtEarthB 1Mtoml Antoml Foloe X  1[Eibama |
BET Œ Tha 5ÍVS [BET Now B  J W iymii R w O lv B [108 ft Parte SETS Top 10 U vaB  1Hai Data Accept iRMterfn iQbMandi 1iQbditondi IQblbtonda Qbifttandi CMm
Disc B [BottEvidertoa X [AHauntbnB [[Dirty Joba B  j B iHovMNido CaMiCab CaahCab Now4tade RtalyBlgThlnga(N) iMrthBtiaton B  ICartiCib CartiCab
0I3N a "Hatowaantmm it: Revenge’ So Raven SuHaUla SuHaUla Cory Cory SuBaUto SuHaUla Montone MonMna Mowtonp la«BtUto 1[Morta "HtotonotntownHkSY (2004) IiLteDeiek IloRavan Uto Dank
ESPN 0 Soflbell; Work] Cup -  Canada vs. U.S. Bast of la i and 10 Unta NaUvo BurnbiQ Horn l8pertaCantor(Uva)B 1[MLB BattbalTMina to Be Announoad. (Subtool to Btochoul) (Uva) B  1[BaiabtoiTMdflhKUva) 1
ESPN2 ■ (11M)ESPN Firat Taka NBA Tapa Tour [SartoaolPalwr J[BmlM Of Pokor 1indyCar |Bld«tora Evemhnm NASCAR [Toyolt’a Ridato ttw CupiThe Bronx la Bmdna (N) iBoatog Wadnatday NkM Flghii. (Uva) lÌÌortNQ ^
FAM ■ Fwn. Mel iFam. MaL StooBtop StopBtop [BoyWorW [[Bov World J[Iterino [[Stertno |QlmoraQkIa A  B IRutoa SRutoa Qroundad Graundad Morta «««TiltM artio lZom )’ (1986.AiNenkn)Antonk)Bandtraa. B TOO Club
FSSW ■ |MLB Baaabai Houaton Askoa at WaahkxitonNaltonato. (Subwd to Stockout) 1[BoelDmmlO [FWHLaagua iPRIOEFIgMIna ]biFoeua • b ü ___ [KnochouM iDeetWM I[Polar Supintort 1Baal Damn Sporta Show
>X O SpInCHy King of M i King of HM KIngalHM King of HM TSoShow TOaShow [Movto AA *TheLoiQuertExteordNxyQindimen” (|008) 1[Morta *«*"X2;X -M tn UnHKn2003)Paklck8toiMrt.Hucfi Jackman. 1ItoiottaMs'Btock’ IN)
HGTV ■ To Sai Dkna DoootMIm Docorrtlng Dhrlnt ChMtonai Firat Ptooo Iirfeemyw [Remix [Dime 1WhMIDM iNMonid i l i ! ___[IÑMta 1T o lt i iB iiyM a n [Dime [OalOul 1[Houao Ü rN o iM Limb"
HIST ■ aa - .4. — aa----4- nnnooem mweie uu SiMíp Shootora Htotoric guniingan. B [In ipeff : 1 Shot J[Sntoare:SltokandKlH ¡Bntomm DendBeol [Moteen Mmvito M 1■ouerfi Hwom [Modem Mwveto B  I[ModMnMtoimto'Sawt’
UFE ■ *» Terror in tw  MaT Movto "EsrthguMw in New York" (1996) B QoMmi [QoMm  iISIMSbid SHI sind R ib e B RabaB SMISbid Sdi Sind stato al Mtad "Piar [Morto-A Trick oftw  MburoooS) Paul Johmaon.
NICK ■ DrMw [Draht [M » [Draka |[Draht J[Draito JAvator Draka Sohool Zamrioi o^dNopto NMbon Dtrtto ISpongoBeb [\Hdaos |FulHei«a ÌFM Itaim i IFulMmaa
SCIFI ■ punfloom noeieni a»s---•---nmgoom noepimi Khigdom Hfttpftif RM v-Bteovi me Ä^me rwenoe^ ■bpgMtSQ-1 A  (B QhoaIHunton A  B QhealHunlara A  B [QhaslHunton(N)B 'iDeetowHon Thdh (N) ^ 5
SPIKE ■ Moat Amaikia VMaea 9lar Dak; N»d Ganar. Star Dak: Next Ganar. [BtorTMcWD 1SbaDatoVayagir B CBL-Cria» Sen CM; ertala Ben CM;Cilmslon Morta * * s Tha Stogrnm Aotat Danzai WiMNnakM. 1
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MEETINS & PSAs

Mumcal, Soppobt QROupt, Etc.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE  

MENTALLY ILL. A support group for 
the nrwntally HI and family members 
meet the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7  p.m. at 2 1 8  N. Ru s m II. This week 
we are d ls c i^ n g  the negative symp
toms of pararwW schizophiwiia. There 
is no charge. For more Information or If 
you need a ride caH Sharon King, 665- 
¿818

PATHWAYS. The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer C e n t»  will OTer

POW ER W HEELCHAIRS. Miracle 
on W heels is offering Power 
Wheelchairs to non-ambulatory senior 
citizens (65 years and up) usually at no 
out-of-pocket expense If they qualify. 
No d e ^ i t  is required. The chairs are 
provided to those who cannot walk and 
seif-propei a  manual wheelchair at 
their home or independent living q t^r- 
ters and who meet additionai qualitioa- 
tions of the program. This service may 
also be avaUable to the permanently 
disabled of any age. For more Infoima- 

■Pathwa^." a four-part auppoile»er^ tion, call 1-800-749-8778 or visit 
fnr th n e  who have le ^ e  l o ^  orrSi^-www.durablemedical.com on the

available at www.institute-dc.org. 
PRINCESS W ARRIORS. Princess

Warriors, a support group for women 
with gynecologic cancer, meets at 5:30 
p.m., the first Tuesday of each month 
in the Harrington Cancer Center

246-6010.
SKY TEENS. Crown of Texas

Fc
m

or more
Tueedefs W oughoet 
nore Mermadon,

-------- m xl23S
at 1(806) 3W -4673.

PLA rf<& > PARENTi^lOœ . Planned 
Parerdboöd of Amartfo add tty

from 1:30-3 
the 
Qei 
or
ext. 141

p.m.
# i;

4 9  Wl K ingim a 
F v  iM ae

■ .é m \ ...

WoiW wide Web.
' PRKCRIPTION DRUG BOOKLET. 

The _Co«t Contatoffisent Research 
in Washingten, D.C., recently 

at 32-page booklet, *Free & 
Cost PfescH^ion Drugs.” The 

revtaadAhlrd edition provide informa- 
tienaR tKas an d  yMieie to geHree aiKl 
low odfft pces^lption drugs.

ean dblaln a  copy by 
lb eover printttg. postage 

to: MsMute Biwiment 
Prescilptlon Drug Booklet 4h 

. „»=-370, P.O. Box 4 6 t  Elmira. NY 
1902-0462. The btformaiion is also

Amphitheater in Amarillo. For more 
information, call (806) 359-4673 or 
(806) 934-2364.

Q UIT CLUB. The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center will offer the 
"Quit club" for smokers from 6-7 p.m., 
the third Monday of each month at var
ious intervals at the center's Quality of 
Life Center. For more information or to 
register for the next session, call 1- 
8 (^ 2 7 4 -4 6 7 3 , ext. 214.

RX PRCXaRAM. Rx Program makes 
available taeathing roedicalfons and 
Nebulizers to patients who may have 
asthma, em phys«m  or CX)PD at not 
cost to qualirylng recipients. For more 
informimon, can Dennis Karnes toli- 
free at 1 -806344-5764.

SEN IO R W HEELS. USA. Senior 
W heels USA Peegram makes avail
able power itoaetd ialrs  -  at no cost -  
to senior cmBsns ( 9  years and up) 
and to the pemumentty (daabied. For 
more information. caH toll-free 1 -9 0 -

Hospice is offering SKY Teens, a 
monmiy bereavement series for teens

grades 9-12 who are grieving the 
eath of a loved one, from 5:30-7 p.m. 
the second Monday of each month at 

its office at lOOO S. Jefferson in 
Amarillo. There is no charge for the 
series. For more information, call 1- 
800-572-6365.

TEXCARE. Texcare Partnership is 
the New Children's Health Insurance 
campaign developed especially for 
Texas families with uninsured children, 
birth through age 18. The following 
health insurance programs are avail
able: Children's Health Insurance

T.O .P.S. #41. Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
infonaatlon, caN 665-3024.

T.O.P.S. #149. Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly ^ .O .P .S .) #149 meets at 6 
),m. Monday at 513 E. F rm ds. Call 

for more Infonnatlon.

- A mk i

http://www.durablemedical.com
http://www.institute-dc.org
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Old barns, center of American rural lifCfadmg from landscape
By DAVID MERCER

Associated Press Writer 
C HAMPAIGN, Hi. (AP) — As 

a kid in Oregon, Larry Kanfer’s 
horizons were dominated by the 
steep, green slopes and conic 
p e^ s  of the Cascades.

When his family moved to 
table-flat Urbana, 111., Kanfer, a 
photographer, found that what first 
appeared to be the monotony of 
Midwestern plains was broken by 
its own, more modest peaks — the 
roofs of bams that once were the 
heart of every farm.

Now those bams are fading 
from the landscape, victims of 
their age, urban sprawl, the 
expense of maintaining them and 
their lack of a practical purpose.

‘The bams have been the center 
of American rural life for cen
turies,” Kanfer said in an inter
view at his Champaign gallery, 
where the walls are dominated by 
pictures of bams and Midwestern 
landscapes. “But they’re really 
going away pretty quickly.”

It’s tough to say just how many 
bams dot the American landscape, 
or how quickly they’re falling 
down or being tom down. But

bam preservationists say they’re 
disappearing at a fairly rapid clip, 
particularly in the Midwest.

Rod Scott of the National Bam 
Alliance, a preservation group, 
estimates the U.S. has maybe 2 
million bams, down tfom what he 
figures was the peak, around 1920, 
when there were 6.4 million farms 
in the country. Each, he figures, 
had a bam or two.

“Nowhere else in the world 
(except the Midwest) can you see 
what we call the Prairie 
Cathedral,” said Scott, a New 
Mexico native who became fasci
nated by bams when he moved to 
Iowa in 1998.

And nowhere else but at the 
bams, according to Kanfer, will 
you hear the kinds of stories he’s 
heard over the past few months he 
spent crisscrossing Illinois. He 
hopes to publish a photo book on 
Illinois bams, his own way of pre
serving them.

On a cold, windy afternoon, 
Kanfer photographed the old bam 
on Jerry Paulson’s family farm 
just outside Rockford, in north
west Illinois. Paulson’s family, 
with a lot of help fi'om fiiends and

neighbors, built the bam in 1935 
to replace one 'that burned. To 
thank their fiiends and open the 
place, the Paulsons threw a bam 
dance and, on a July night, several 
hundred people broke in the new 
wood floor.

“My grandfather, being a very 
frugal Swede,” Paulson says 

'wryly, “saw an opportunity to 
ma^e a little money to pay off the 
bam.”

Every summer from 1935 imtil 
the United States’ 1941 entry into 
World War II, Saturday night was 
dance night at the Paulson bam. 
His grandmother sold Cokes, and 
women from the National Grange 
cooked hamburgers.

“It didn’t take long, charging 25 
cents a person, to pay off the 
loan,” Paulson says.

Kanfer also photographed a 
bam in Elmwood, 111., that dates to 
the 1840s. It served as a signpost 
on the Underground Railroad, a lit 
lantern signaling that it was safe to 
pass, said Kanfer’s wife, Alaina.

Illinois’ last 16-sided bam, list
ed on the National Register of 
Historic Places, collapsed in late 
May after being battered by high

winds just days after Larry Kanfer 
photographed the structure. It was 
known as the Teeple bam, named 
ftM- its builder, and stood in Elgin 
for 122 years.
■ In, addition to their fi^ailty, old 

bams also are expensive to main
tain, said Wallace Yoder, president 
o f the Bloomington, Ill.-based 
BamKeepers,' which works to 
maintain bams, mainly in McLean, 
County. Two surveys conducted in 
the mostly rural county, in the 
1950s and again in the 1990s, 
found the number of local bams 
had dropped from 5,500 to 1,200.

Then there are taxes, Yoder 
said, which invariably rise when a 
bam is fixed up.

'And the bams — particularly in 
grain-farming states like Illinois 
and Indiana — serve little practi
cal purpose. Bams were built pri
marily for livestock, but commer
cial livestock farming is a small 
business in much of the Midwest. 
Grain farming is more profitable 
than all but the biggest cattle or 
hog farms, Yoder said, but old 
bams aren’t big enough to store 
modem combines, planters and 
other farm machinery.

“Someday, we wake and the 
bams are all gone, it’s gonna be 
tough to educate our future gener
ations,” he said.

Most interest in saving bams, 
Scott said, comes fix>m urban 
dwellers and others like himself 
with no direct connection to farm
ing. Modem agriculture empha
sizes progress, while historic 
preservation is an expensive luxu
ry that most farms can’t afford.

“We’re literally at the end, in a 
generation, maybe two, of this 
great family farming era, which 
was pretty much from the 1600s to 
now,” Scott said.

Scott and others in Iowa have 
had some preservation success — 
in part through tax credits and 
other incentives — enough that 
bam enthusiasts in states like 
Illinois are admiringly jealous.

The National Register lists 
about 600 Iowa farms; 44 in 
Illinois.

Kanfer thinks he knows why 
people who live in cities and sub
urbs want to hang onto bams.

“There’s not a daily connection 
with the landscape, or history and 
the elements,” he said.
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Photo by RANDY DUNHAM
Red Deer Creek was flowing rapidly Thursday evening after a heavy storm dumped more than an inch of 
rain on Pampa in an hour and a half.
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Multi-Purpose Solution, made by Ad
vanced Medical Optics is a contact lens 
solution that may cause blindness and/or 
infection The product has been puled 
from shefves by its maker. If you or a 
loved one developed an infection or vi
sion loss alter using AMO Ckxnplate 
MoBUxe Plus MuHi-Purpoee Contact 
Solution contact our offioe mmediatBly 
for professional insight.
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To save Sri Lankan turtles, scientists turn to poachers
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By SAM DOLNiCK
Associated Press Writer 

REKAWA, Sri Lanka (AP) — On a 
moonlit night, a group of young men 
huddled around a green turtle as it dug 
deep into a beach to lay its eggs.

They could hear the turtle breathing 
and grunting as it went into a trancelike 
state, dropping eggs the size of ping- 
pong balls into a glistening pile. The 
men, once the village toughs, stood 
aside as the turtle finished, shoveling 
sand over the nest with its back flippers.

As a teenager, Phushara Weerawama 
would have pounced on the nest as soon 
as the turtle left, eating some eggs raw 
and keeping the rest to sell illegally.

Now, he protects the turtle eggs and 
patrols the beach to keep would-be 
poachers at bay. '

Weerawama and more than a dozen 
other former nest-raiders work for the 
Turtle Conservation Project, a local 
group dedicated to safeguarding the tur
tle nests of Rekawa beach in southern 
Sri Lanka, where about 100,000 turtle 
eggs are buried each year.' '

“1 definitely love them,^^ ?aid 
Weerawama, 27. “We like protecting 
them.”

This one-mile stretch of sand is'one 
of the country’s most important nesting 
grounds for the endangered gi^een fiir- 
tie, and one of South Asia’s only beach
es where five species of turtle nest.

The group’s community-based con
servation philosophy is paift of a world
wide shift toward connecting locals 
with their environment that experts say 
may offer the best chance for protecting 
endangered species. , '

Before the project was founded in 
1993, the Rekawa nests were regularly 
picked clean by poachers who spent 
nights at the beach fighting over turtle 
eggs and drinking coconut liquor.

Yet instead of running file poachefs 
out of town, the turtle experts hired 
them.

“They were considered to be the low-

est of the low,” said Peter Richardson, a 
founder and British biologist with the 
Marine Conservation Society. “They 
were the wild boys of the village. It 
took a leap of faith.”

That leap has paid off for the turtles, 
whose hatchlings now make it to the 
sea, and it’s paid off for the former 
poachers.

Siripala Edisuriya poached eggs for 
15 years, selling them to tea shops and 
market stalls because he couldn’t find 
other woric. Now, he’s a nest patroller 
on the night shift.

“It’s hard work but I’m proud of 
what 1 do,” he said.

As a Buddhist, he is filled with guilt 
over his poaching days.

“It was a big sin,” said Edisuriya, the 
oldest of the group at 59. “I don’t know 
how long it will take to pay off that sin. 
1 have to face my bad karma.”

It took three years for Richardson to 
convince the men to protect file nests 
instead of raid them. There were long 
talks about conservation and biology. 
But it was the offers of steady salaries 
that won them over.

“It was just about the money to start 
with, but as the program developed 
their status improved,” said 
Richardson. “They’ve been able to eco
nomically improve their families’ 
lives.”

It was a rocky transition, one that a 
few poachers didn’t make. But most 
became paid patrollers, earning about 
$3 per shift, and then genuine conserva
tionists.

The number of marine turtles is diffi
cult to pinpoint, but green tu rtle  are 
endangered and other species aré even 
more vulnerable, said Brian 
Hutchinson, a marine turtle specialist 
with lUCN World Conservation Union.

“Overall, the population shows that 
the species are generally in decline, so 
there’s a lot of work to be done, but 
we’re seeing some positive steps,” said 
Hutchinson.

South Asia is especially difficult for 
turtles because people have traditional
ly eaten them and their eggs, and 
because the region has many impover
ished areas where conservation hasn’t 
taken root.

But increasingly, local projects simi
lar to Rekawa have popped up across 
Asia and the rest of the world, said 
Hutchinson.

“Community-based conservation has 
become ubiquitous and it’s the thing all 
projects strive for,” he said.

Rekawa is a perfect tpitle nesting 
beach. It’s undeveloped, without lights 
from homes or hotels to scare off tur
tles. In 2006, the beach was made Sri 
Lanka’s first wildlife sanctuary for 
marine turtles.

Experts estimate 200-300 turtles nest 
here, including leatherback, hawksbill, 
loggerhead and Olive ridleys. Most, 
though, are green turtles. Turtles lay 
eggs in clutches of about 100, which 
take roughly two months to hatch. One 
out of 1,000 baby turtles bom here 
every year will survive to adulthood.

While the odds are long, the turtles’ 
chances are far better now than they 
were, or than at other beaches on this 
Indian Ocean island, where poachers 
still roam many nesting grounds that 
development hasn’t ruined.

Selling turtle eggs in the under
ground market remains common in Sri 
Lanka, though the government out
lawed it in 1972. The eggs are believed 
to have health benefits, as in many cor
ners of the world, and they’re usually 
eaten raw or boiled. In Costa Rica, 
they’re mixed with tequila and hot 
sauce. In Jamaica, they’re mixed with 
rum.

Many poached turtle eggs in Sri 
Lanka end up in hatcheries, where 
tourists pay to see the hatchlings 
released to the sea. Hiey usually release 
them during the day, and not at night 
when they would naturally make for the 
ocean under the cover of darkness.
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jP g^N odee
MOncRoasA^jT 
STATE OF TEXAS 

g r a y  COUNTY 
BYVUtTUEOF 

TAX WARRANTS 
DATEDMAY2.20«7

and issued punusai to tax 
wamuiKs) of tfae Oistnet 
Cotnt of Ony CoMly. 
Texas, by the Cleit of 
said Couft on said dale, in 
the hereinafter numbered 
and styled suitfs) and to 
me directed and delivered 
as Sheiiif of said County, 
I have on the 2nd day of 
May, 2007, seized, levied 
upon, and will, on the 
fiiu Tuesday in August, 
2007, the same being the 
7th day of said month, at 
the West Door of the 
Courthouse of said Coun
ty, in the City of Pampa. 
Texas, between the hours 
of 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 
o’clock p.m. on said day, 
beginning b|  10» A.M., 
proceed to sell for cash to 
the highest bidder all the 
right, title, and interest of 
the defendants in such 
suit(s) in and to the fol
lowing described real es
tate levied upon as the 
property of s lid defend
ants, the s..itMi lying and 
being situated in the 
County of Gray, and the 
State of Texas, to-wit:

sunm
STYLE OF SUIT AND

IPidilkNodcc

MBCBITTION

em rO F L E F O R S
PROPERTIBS

TAX-3084 Qty of Le- 
fors, et al vs. Leslie 
Smith, et al
fTEM 1: Lois 1.2. 3. 4,3. 
6. 7, 8 and 9, Block 16. 
Shaw Addiriou. City of 
Lefon, Gray County, 
Texas, as described in 
Volume 82. page 491; 
Volume 220, page 241 
and in Votume 338, page 
173, Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
#13013070016001)
ITEM 2: Lot 4. Block 7. 
BlackweU Unit 2, Qty of 
Lefors, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#13013020007004)
IltlM  3: Lots 8 ,9 ,10 and 
11. Block 13 Thut 
Heights addition. (2ity of 
Lefors, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#13013080013008)

CITY OF
PAMPA PROPERTIES
TAX-3085 City of Pam- 
pa. et al vs. Tommy R. 
Carver, Jr., et al 
fTEMl:
Tract 1; Lot 1. Block 37, 
Wilcox Addirion, >City of 
Pampa. Gray (bounty, 
Texas. (Account
#11030795037001)

TYk I 2: Lot 2. Block 37, 
W ikra AddMon. Chy of 
Pampa, Gray CoaMy, 
Texas. (Account
#11030793037002)
TYact 3: Lots 3 and 4, 
Block 37. Wilcox Addi- 
boa, CTty of Pampa. Gray 
Coaaiy, Texas. (Account 
#11030793037003)
ITEM 2:
Lot 3. Block 13. NoiRi 
Additioii, Chy of Pampa, 
Gray Omnly, Texas. (Ac
count #11030323013003) 
ITEM 3:
Lou 47 and 48. Block 40, 
Wilcox Addition. City of 
Pampa. Gray Couaty, 
Texas. (Account
#11030793040047)
ITEM 4:
Lot 32. Block 16. Wilcox 
Additian, Chy of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Ac
count #11030793016032) 
ITEM 3:
Tract 1; West 122,3 feet 
of Lot 11, Block 1, More
land Sub^vision, Qty of 
Pampa, Olay County, 
Texas. (Account
#1103031300101100) 
Tract 2: West 122.3 feet 
of Lot 12. Block 1. More
land Subdivision, Chy of 
Pampm Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030313001012)
Tract 3; West 122.3 feet 
of Lot 13. Block I, More
land Subdivision, City of

r— C19BOC8
Pampa. Gsny County, 
Texas. (Aocoam
#11030313001013) 
ITBMé;
Em( 30' of Lou 1-2, 
Block 3, Crawford Addi- 
tson, Chy of Pampa, Gray 
Coimiy, Texas. (Account 
#11030190003701)
OEM 7;
Let 179,1YA1A and the 
Eaal 66 feel of P-1, Snb- 
w ts Addhion. Chy of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Aoootmt
#11030720179010101) 
ITEM 8:
Lou 47 and 48, Block 36, 
Wilcox Addhion, Chy of 
Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030793036047)
ITEM 9:
Tract 1: Lot 3. Block 2. 
Prairie Village, Chy of 
Pampa. Gri^ County, 
Texas. (Accoum
#11030393002003)
Tract L- Lou 21-22, 
Block 3, Cohen Addirion, 
City Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
#11030143003021)
ITEM 10:
Lou 3 and 4, Block 10, 
Wilcox Addition. Qty of 
Pampa, Grey Couaty, 
Texas. (Account
#11030793010003)
a m iL  '
Tract 1; Lot 10. Block 4. 
Ward Addilioa, Qty of

T he Pampa N ew a  —  Sunday^ Ju ly  1 5 ,2007 —  7-B

I n̂ ku.»r — t laBOCT_____
Pampa. Gray Coaniy, 
Texas. (Account
#11030780004010)
Tract 2: Lot 11. Block 4. 
Ward Addhian. Qty of 
Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030780004011) 
riEMlX
Lot X  Block 33. TYUey 
Addhion. Chy of Pampa, 
Gray Coaniy, Texas. (Ac- 
coum #11030730033002) '  
ITEM 13:
Tract I: Lot 9. Block 2, 
Cohen Addhion, 2nd PU- 
ing. Chy of Pampa. Gray 
Coaniy, Texas. (Account 
#11030130002009)
TYacI 1  Lou 10 and 11, 
Block 2, Cohen Addhk». 
2nd Filing. CTty of Pam
pa, Gray County, Texas. 
(AoOOMBt 
#1103013000201)
ITEM 14:
Lot 22, Block 3, Hindman 
Addhion, Q ty of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Ac
count #11030370003022) 
nE M 13:
Lou 10 and 11, Block 
“A”, Schultz Annex Ad
dition. an addhioo to the 
Qty of Pampa. Gray 
County. Texas, as descri
bed in Volume 311, page 
474, Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
#1103063300101)
nm iiL
West 40 feet of Lot 12.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, July 
15, 2007:
You make waves this year. Your daily Lfe 
proves to be more rewarding than in the 
past. You have more energy and entfausi- 
aspi. For older Cancers, watch your 
blood pressure and monitor anydiing 
involving blood. An ounce o f prevention 
is better than a pound o f cute. Much of 
this birthday will be spent fighting the 
battle o f the bulge. You will be in a 
weight-gaining transit fiirough December 
2(X)7. Romance enters the lives o f single 
Moon Children toward your next birth
day. If you are attached, emphasize die 
importance of teamwork. You will 
become closer and manifest a kmg-term 
goal. LEO helps you when many will 
not.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ * ★  You really aren’t acting 
immature. You are simply letting out the 
wild thing that lurks within! If you sre 
around a child, the fun might be just 
beginning, as he or she delights in your 
energy and qiiriL Tonight: Let it all hang 
out. \
This Week: Your seriousness might be 
out o f place. Take a hard look at reality. 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) 
i r k i r  Don’t get sinbbom. You simply 
cannot always have everything just your 
way. Loosen up and smile. A partner or 
loved one encourages you to spill the 
beans. Why not, as it will be a special 
confidence? Tonight: A close encounter. 
This Week: Launching into action takes a 
very big effort right now.
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
k k i r k i t  What you do and say make an 
enormous difference to thosp^’iltHipd 
you. Know when to call a,4dilt to fie 
impulsiveness, which m i^ t  not be nec- 
e s s ^  today. A fiistm or loved one 
p r o n t o  bs hwky'Tonight: Have a long- 
overdue chat.
This Week: Your words come off much 
heavier than intended. Add more smiles 
to keep it light.

«^ANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
fetHrAfe You come out on top o f your 
game. No one can deny your poise and 
energy. Aim for exactly what you want. 
(2heck out a purchase before you decide. 
You might change your mind when you 
see something even better. Tonight: Your 
treat
This Week: Q nb a possessive streak. 
You will be happier. Keep communica
tion flowing.
LEO(Jtily23-Atig.22)
■ ffk itk k  You are not someone who can 
be tinkered with or pushed. The Lion 
demonstrates magnetism and prowess. 
You smile from ear to ear. A ^  more 
magic to your life. A child or loved one 
enriches your life. Tonight: Flirtatioa snd 
fim mix well.
This Y/eiS^ Qetufly you are not to be tan
gled with. Othen get the message loud 
and clear.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
A A tr Know when you need to head in 
your own direction, which might be an 
excellent thought If you act independ
ently and plan an outing just for yourself, 
your battoies will be recharged. Make it 
OK to play the rechise. Tonight: Get as 
iiuich sleep u  possible.
This Week: From Tuesday on, your 
power and energy bloom. Use your 
assets well.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) 
k k i t i t i t  Crowds and people add to 
your eomfiatt. Make tims to apeak to a 
special person in your life. Reailize what 
might n ^  to happen in order to reiniti
ate a project Aim high, and you’ll get 
excellent results. Tonight: Speak your 
mind.
This Week: Use Monday and Thursday, 
as they are fortunate. You could hit the 
bull’s-eye during this time flame. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k i r k  Opportunity strikes, and you 
might feel a situation or invitation is too 

to be true. It just might be! A little 
cism goes s long way. Avoid risk- 

takinV A child or loved one is taking his 
Of her apes fiom you. Tonight: A must

This Week: Your take-chaige sttitude 
delivers success. Others appreciate your

style.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  You have a way of joyously 
exposing a situation w i t ^ t  meaning 
any harm. The person whom this behav
ior might be focused on could be lather 
upset Relax, say less and look to the 
high road. Tonight: Say ’’yes" to an 
timisual invitation.
This Week: Look beyond the obvious. 
You might like what you tee. Act while 
you can.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
frfefrfeA  Someone wants to pull in 
close. Though nomutlly you might back 
offi diis it not the case today. You enjoy 
reveling in each other’s energy, whether 
you are fiiends or more. Reveal yourself 
with confidence. Tonight; <2ould some
one be lighting your fire?
This Week: You might be questioning a 
partner’s logic in a matter that has pro
found implicatioos. Step back to gain yet 
another perspective.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AfeA’Afe Others could be challenging 
or fun, depending on how you look at a 
situation. Refiaming events might be a 
very positive action. You might discover 
how many different ways a situation can 
be looked at. Toni^t: Just don’t be 
alone.
This Week: Others run the show. Back 
off — for now.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  Bring ofiiers together if you 
want, but plan on being the boat or host
ess o f the celebratiott. Sonx Fish may 
opt for a quieter day with a roormnate or 
loved one. Wherever you are, good news 
beads your way. Tonight: Get a bead start 
on tomorrow!
This Week: You work way too hard. TTy 
to think of ways to free yourself

BORN TODAY
Governor, wrestler Jesse Venhua (1951), 
singer Linda Ronstadt (1946), artist 
Rembrandt (1606)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
bttp7/www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2007 by ICÍ14  Features Syitdicale Inc.

HOROSCOPES
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, July 
16, 2007:
You are very sure of yourself this year. 
Don’t assume someone’s behavior is 
about you; more often, people’s com
ments have mote to do with the person 
saying them. Approach life with a serious 
and attentive attitude. Determination 
mixed with creativity helps you come out 
ahead. If you are single, you will meet 
someone mid-2008. This person easily 
could be very special in your life. If  you 

' are attached, your relationship flourishes, 
especially in 2008. Show your affection 
more often. LEO has great ways of 
spending money!

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
k k k k k  Your creativity comes forward 
when you see distortions and problems 
arise. The strength of your convictions 
gives others stability when they feel 
there is none. Understanding takes yon to 
a new level o f empathy. Tonight; Now 
add creativity and conviction to your per
sonal lifel
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  Listen and honor what you know. 
You could be conflised or distressed by 
someone you must respond to. Perhaps 
assuming a holding pattern m i^it be 
most successful right now. Don’t make a 
situatioo heavy. It is simply a passage. 
Tonight: Nest at home.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ AAAA The way you talk and the way 
you present yourself could impact your 

Do be discrimiiiatmg about who 
you allow in your immediate world. Your 
creativity emerges and helps in many dif- 
ferent areas. Tonight: Let’s add ia imagi

nation!
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
AAA Say what you want, and do what 
you need to do. Unfortunately, others 
might be a touch distracted, as they live 
in the whirlwind o f their lives. Honor 
your priorities, and you’ll be happy and 
secure. Review how you save. Tonight: 
Scrutinize your budget. 
LEO(July23-Aug.22)
AAAAA Know that you can jump the 
highest Inirdle, clinfo the highest nMun- 
tain — well, at least today. Mix confi
dence with knowledge and walk through 
a new door. Not everything has to be as 
hard u  you are making i t  The results 
might be even bettor! Tbnight: Keep
smiling
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
A AA  Slow down when necessary. 
Understandmg takes you to a new level. 
Insulate yourself from others’ feelings 
and actions, especially as you are m a 
dark mood right now. Evaluate and head 
in a new directian in the near Aiture. 
Tonight: Rest up.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
AAAAA Zero in on your prioritiea; you 
also might consider to a a ^  ia a fim 
desire or two, as long as you have a 
magic wand. You will hit an obstacle or 
two. Don’t make it a big deal Just mosey 
on around the problent Tonigfat: Off to a 
baseball gauM, or choose a happaniiig 
where many people can be found. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
AAA It appears that you have stopped to 
the head of the dma. Yoqr thoughts, 
actioos and leadeisl^  ate really appreci- 
alsd. Knowing that, use this platrumi to 
pioneer key goals. Somaooe you look up 
to is out of sorts. Ibnifhl: Bnniag the
r m t l *  i t  both Midi.
SAGlTTARnJS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2 |)  
AAAAA You h a ^  rasa on to celebrato.

Start daydreaming and imagining the 
ftiture. It is through this mental meander
ing that sohitioós and goals appear. Be 
willing to let go of ideas artd ways of 
thinking that don’t work for you. 
Tonight: Flip through some travel 
brochures.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
AAAA Recognize that as much as you 
Hkc to be in control financially, you can
not alwa]rs be. Be sure you implicitly 
trust p e o ^  you deal with, as you might 
be vulneiable. Extremes punctuate your 
life. Tonight: Feedback is not always 
pleasant but can be inibimstive. 
AQUARIUS (IML 20-Feb. 18)
AAAAA Understanding and honoring 
your limits and liabilities will help when 
dealing with others. Aperson might be in 
a dark mood, but that will change in the 
near fiUure. A friend or meeting defines 
your day. Tbnight: Remember, if  you 
don’t want to do anything, you don’t 
have to.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
AAA Bmy docs i t  Your ability to ven
ture in a new direction could be impor
tan t Let go o f what is staid and difficult 
Perhaps the feet that that area o f your life 
is lÜfficult m i^ t  be important. 
Reorganize your prioiities. Tbnigbt: Ibke 
a walk, incorporate more exercise into 
your life.

BORN TODAY
Artraaa Barbara Stanwyck (1907), 
dancer, actress O i i ^  Rogen (I911X 
actor Win FerraU (1967)

JacqjuaHna Bigar is on the Intamet at 
bHp-y/wwwJaoqualÍBsblgar.com.
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Block 10, Grigiaal Town 
of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Accoum
#11030333010912)
ITEM 17:
Lot 3, Block 13, Prairie 
Village, Q ty of Pampa, 
Grey County, Texas. (Ac- 
coum #11030393013003) 
ITEM 18:
Tract 1; Lots 31-32, 
Block 2, Cohen Addition, 
2nd Piling, City of Pam
pa, Grey County, Texas. 
(Accoum
#11030130002031)
Tract 2: LoU 29-30,
Block 2, Cohen Addition, 
2nd PUiag, Q ty of Pam
pa, Grey County, Texas. 
(AoOOUBt
#11030130002029) 
it e m  19:
Lm 4, Block 1, Cohen 
Addirion, 2nd Filing, City 
of Pampa, Grey County, 
Texas. (Accoum
#11030130001004)
ITEM 20:
Lot 11, Block 1, Green 
Novotny Subdivision 
Qty of Pampa, Gray 
(bounty, Texas. (Accoum 
#11030300001011)
HEM 21:
Tract G, Suburb* 179, 
Q ty of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texu. (Account 
#1103072017907)
ITEM 22:
Tract 1: Lot 11, Block 1, 
Brooks Lightfoot Addi-

IP r tB c N o d ^ ^ ^
lion, of Pampa, Grey 
CotuMy, Texas. (Accoum 
#11030080001011)
Tract 2: Lm 19, Block 2, 
Hindman Addition, City 
of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. t Accoum
#11030370002019)
Tract 3: Lm 2, Block A, 
Schultz Annex Addirion, 
City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Accoum ' 
#11030633001002) 
it e m  23:
Tract I: East 10' of Lm 
11 and West 22’ of Lm 
12, Block 7, Southside 
Addition, Qty of Pampa, 
Gray (bounty, Texas. (Ac
coum #11030703007711) 
Tract 2: East 38.3’ of 
West 40 'o fL m ll,B lock  
7, Southside Addirion, 
Chy of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Accoum 
#11030705007911) -
n£hL2d;
Lou 5-6, Block 2, Cohen 
Addirion. 2nd Filing, City 
of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030150002003)
ITEM 25:
Lou 45-46, Block 17, 
Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa, Gray C!oumy, 
Texas. (Account
#11030795017045)
ITEM 26:
Tract I: Lm II, Block 2, 
Prairie Village, City of 
Pampa, Gray Coumy,

I P jb jk N o d « ^ ^
Texas. (Accoum
#11030393002011)
Tract 2: Lm 9, Block 3, 
Prairie Village, Qty of 
Pampa, G r^  County, 
Texas. (Accoum
#11030393003009)
HEM 27:
Lm 13, Block 2, Prahie 
Village, Qty of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Ac
count #11030393002013) 
DEM 28:
South 48' of Lm 1, Block 
A, Five Acre Addirioo, 
C!ity of Pampa, Grey 
Coimty, Texas. (Accoum 
#11030260001001) 
HEM22:
Lm 14, Block 1, More
land Subdivision to the 
Qty Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Accoum 
#11030313001014)
(any volume aiul page 
references, unless other
wise indicaled, being to 
the Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas to which 
instrumenu reference 
may be made for a more 
complete description of 
each respective tract.) 
or upon the written re
quest of said defendanu 
or their attorney, a suffi
cient potion of the proper
ty described above shall 
te  sold to satisfy said 
judgment(s), interest, 
penalries, and cost; and 
any property sold shall be

Need a car, a hausa or a lobP 
Shop iha Pampa News 

Classffleds and flou 
evenrdilng you noedi 
Call 669-2525 to got a 

subscrlpdon todayl

I h A lf c N o d c ^ ^
subject to the right of re- 
demprion of the defend- 
antt or any person having 
an intorest therein, to re
deem the said property, or 
tbM imercst therein, 
within the rime and in the 
manner provided by law, 
and shall be subject to 
any other and fertber 
ri^ iu  to which the de- 
fendanu m anyorm intor- 
ested therein may be enti
tled, under the provisiotu 
of law. Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the 
judgments) rendered in 
the above styled and 
numbered cau ^s), to
gether with interest, pen
alties, and cost of suit, 
and the proceeds of said 
sales to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and 
the remainder, if any, to 
be applied as the law di- 
recu.
Dated at Pampa, Texaa, 
on this 19th day of June,
2007.

Don Copeland 
Sheriff, Gray County, 

Texas 
Joe Hoard, 

Deputy
G-94 July 10,1522,2007

Gray Ciumy will receive 
sealed bids on one 1997 
Ford 4DR car and one 
1996 Mercury 4DR car. 
Bids should be directed to 
Gray County Judge's Ot- 
fice in Gray County 
Courthouse. Bids will be 
opened at 10 A.M. Au
gust 1, 2007. Vehicles 
may be viewed at Com
missioner Pet. 2 yard.
G-97 July 10, 15, 2007

SPeraoml________
♦ADOPT* Endless love 
A hugs, stay home mom, 
successful dad, music, 
sports happily await your 
baby. Expenses paid.

Barry & Karen 
1-800-365-8774

Notices

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single leners, 
apostrophes, the length and formatioiLof the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-14 CRYPTOQUOTE

E H  R Y Q  U D V G  J U U O

E H  F U L L U D  R U  S V V

R Y IJ H 0  X Y U Y S C 0
D U R Y E D J  Q V H Q  K U H H Q H H

Y U X Q H R n \  ' \ . R > S V (; II

U Z  L E V Q R M H
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I AM BEGINNING TO 

LEARN THAT IT IS THE SWEET, SIMPLE THINGS 
OF LIFE WHICH ARE THE REAL ONES AFTER 
ALL. — LAURA INGALLS WILDER

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa N < ^  MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/FtMind

FOUND: small female 
blonde colored dog. Call 
to describe. 669-2560, 
leave message.

13 Bus. O y .

A CASH COW!!
30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Enrire Business- $10,970 
1.800. Vending (836 3464) 
WWW. 1800vending.com

14dCaijM|t2^
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim Conlinii 'ii 
gutlcrs lerry Nidi I.1 
669-9991,662-8169
OV ERH EA D  IXX)R
RLl AIK KidwdI Con 
slniction. CaU 669-6347.

14e Serv.

NU-WAY aeaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. B ^  Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

M O TIO N
FRiDinr jgiY20,2og7

START TIME 5:3gPII

HIBH PUUNS 
n iC U O N EER S

: PO  BOX 1039 
I ^ P A ,  TEXAS 79065

806-662-2719
audllonzip.coni ID#4468

LOCATION 105N.SIIINER PMiPA. TEXAS 
KumiiiA HORTog iivigg E s im

Mrs. Hotton Has Moved To An Assisted Living Center And 
No Longer Has A Need For Any O f The Following Household Items

Ll Speed (^ e e n  Washer, Kenmore Electric Dryer, Roper Frost- 
Free 18 cu. ft. Refrigerator, Whirlpool Electric Stove, Coffee Makers, Toaster Oven, Hand Mixers, 
Electric Knives, Salad Shooter.

k Silverware, Utensils, Coming Casserole Dishes, 2 Sets Of Dishes 1-Christmas 
1-While, Pots &  Pans , Towels and Pot Holders, Recipe Books, Plastic Ware and Containers.

Antique TWin Iron Bed with Springs and Cotton Mattress, Antique Dresser and 
Mirror, Wood Dinette with Leaf and 4 Chairs, 4 Drawer Chest o f Drawers. (}ueen Bed Frame with 
Box Springs and Mattress, 2 Rockers: 1-Brown 1-Thn, 2 Oak Rockers, 20” OE Color TV with 
Remote, Book Shelves, Metal Shelves, Utility Carts, Accent Tables.

6 B B M L  H B 6 S :  vacuum and Cleaning Items, Turin and (}ueen Sheets, Blankets, Pillows, 
Towels, Faiu , Lamps, Pictures and Frames, Vases and Baskets, Candles, Books, Plastic Patio 
CUrirs with Small T U le, Sewing and Craft Items.

M K 6 B U U B 6 6 S !  Lawn and Garden Toola, Hand Saws, Electric Screwdriver, Older Model 
Power Ibola, Lawn Chairs, Metal Folding Chairs, Wooden Ladders, Suitcases, Exercise Bike, 
Electric Typewriter with Stand, 4 Drawer Piling Cabinet, Tbddy Bear Collectioti, Q iristm as 
Garland and Lights.

C 6 H S N N I B  H B R S : Boxes and Boxes of Fabric - All C olon and Types, Portable Sewing 
Machine, Dm La-Z-Boy Recliner, 17” Computer Monitor. Expecting M ore O n Snic Day.

There Are Not A Lot Of SninD Items - Moct Will Behold In Box Lots. Come On 
♦ Ont And Spend Friiloy Evenint With Us And Hove A Good itn e  At The

I

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Bryer’s Paving 
Offices located in Fritch 

806-857-3914 
or Amarillo 

806-379-8711 
Toll Free 

888-683-5356
In town doing work on Pampa Regional 
Medical Center parking lot starting 
7/09/2007. Crew and equipment in area. 
Commercial & Residential Asphalt pav
ing, seal coating, hot rubber crack and 
jo int filling, pot hole patching, & strip
ing. Free Estimates. All work guaran
teed. Liability insured. Contact Paul 
Bryer, Owner & Operater. Visa & Master 
Card Accepted. 10% discount if you act 
while we are in town.

HOUSE Cnwking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563 
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Textye, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barra/a.
NEED Home Renova
tions? From Minor repair 
to New Home Const, CLP 
Home Renovations 806- 
236-6621, 806-206-0562
JAB Const. Backhoe 
Service. All types of 
backhoe work. Jimmy 
664-9171, Ann-E 662- 
0340, Bill 283-5706.
JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, rcKifìng, fences, 
remodeling. Free Est. 
806-382-5408.

CONCRETE
WORK

No Job too small! 
Driveways, sidewalk-s, 

etc.
Will travel east & 

North of 1-40 
806-664-1234

LOOKING for 
A House Cleaner? 

1 Have Lots 
Of references. 
Call 669-7765

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE; AU ads U 
contain pilone nil 
hers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of Oil are In- 
temathmal toll a  am 
bers and you will be 
charged Intemadpaal 
long distance rates. 
For more Information 
and assistance regard' 
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
Ibis, Tht Pampa News 
urges ite readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International BlviL, 
Weslaco, Tx. 785%, 
(210) 968-3678.

-
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Moose Hehreno Job #71*07 024 Transwaatam  Ptpalin» Com pany

NEED all aniund handy
man? Fencing, painting, 
concrete & mechanics. 
Move out-cleanup, yard 
work, & more. Just Ask! 
486-1017, Pampa. free es
timate. Senior discount.

14r Plowiugni'ard
PATTY’S Lawn Mowing 
■Service, Skellytown, Tx. 
Call for appt. 806-848- 
2316. Don’t have bag al- 
Cachment._____________

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Ptumbing. 715 
W Foster. 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

EXPERIENCED Rousl- 
ahoul hands & experi
enced mainlainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
at 725 N. Price Rd.

WANT TO WORK 
IN A PLEASANT 
ATM aSPHERE? 

WE WOULD LOVE 
TO HAVE YOU!

MCLEAN CARE
CENTER has the fol
lowing openings:
Full Time Housekeeper 

T ransport Driver 
Nurse Aides 

Certincation Classes
avail, while employed 
with this facility. Bene
fits include 401K and 
Paid Vacation. Call 806- 
779-2469 foy info, or 
ome by to apply.

806-779-2469

It'S time to make ^  
your move.
Each Rent-ACenter location Is driven by 
motivateci, talented Individuals who h ^  
us maintain the highest levels of customer 
service, sound Hite you? Then show us whet 
you've got-excel, and you could find

f on the fast track to greater success

Uncover tho b««t-kopt 
secret in the Job merketl
• 5-day workweek • Paid sick/

with no Sundays! personal days
• Automatic pay • Employee (';-

incraases Purchase
• 10 days paid i  Plarv

vacation after • Great benefits
one year of 
employment

W/401(k)

Applicants must be at least 20 years of 
age, high school graduates lor equivalena, 
possess a vafld drivers Hoense with a 
good driving record and be able to pass 
a background check and drug test You 
must also be able and wllHng to move and 
deliver furniture and/or appliances, using 
appropriate equipment Bilingual a plus

Apply Todayl
To apply Immediately, visit us at: 

17(X) N Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

Phone: 806-669-1234 
Or get your career moving at 

«rww.raccareers.com

Rent-A-Center It an 
equal opportumty 
emptover

K \  \ S . S I  \ l  I A M D F  (  I . N S S I I  IF  I )  \ | ) \  | U l  I S I N f .  M  I W O R K

Tex.SCAN Week of 
.lulv 8, 2007
A D O P TIO N

Note: It IS illcjta! to Sc paid for anythinfi beyond 
mcdiciti and le^al expense« in Text« adoption.
C <>N sm FK IN (. ADOPTION? WE match 
hirihmothcrs with families nationwide Living 
expenses paid Toll Ercc 24 7. Abby's One True 
(iift Adoptuins, I-Hfrh-9I0-56I 5.

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R TU N IT IE S
ALL CASH ( '\ N D \  Route Do you earn 
SKOO in a day ’ Your own local candy route 
fO m achines and candv All for S9.995 
I-HKK 6:5-54Kl Multi Vend. 1L(
WHAI lO L O O K  for in a franchise Niche, 
low investment, proven system Wc‘vc got it 
all' Proven entrepreneurs only please Lib
erty Tax Service I «00-54^-102« or e-mail 
kelly wyatt(u lihlax com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Home study 
program No classes to attend Free brochure 
Call now' 1-800-532 6546 ext, 244________

EXAM  PREP
POST OFFICE NOW' hiring. Average pay $20' 
hour or $57K annually including federal benefitK 
& overtime Paid training, vacations PT/FT. 1- 
H66-918-II82. USWA. Exam^Fee required.

D R I V E R S
ACT NOW! SION-ON Bonus .16 to 45
cpm $ I 000 * week ly $0 Icasc 'S I 20 pm 
CD l -A •  ̂ months OTR Mellon Truck 
Lines. I H00-M5-K669
< DL-A DHIVFKS; EXPANDING FIccuiflFer^ 
Regional OTR runs Outstanding pay package 
I’xcelicnt benefits (tcnerous hometime Lease 
Purchase <m 07 Pcterhilts National Carriers,
I-8««-707-7729. WWW nationalcarriers com
D R I\ FK: K N IG Iir TKANSPORTATlOf^. 
More m iles' More m oney' ( ')ass A-CDL'4 
m onths O l R Q u alify  by phone S tart 
ASAP I «KK 446-5289 Company 1-800- 
417-5907 (> O WWW knighitrans.com  
D R I\ EH: TAKE CARE of your famijy. Join 
ours ( onsistent miles, regional and dedicated 
runs ( ompany paid Commercial D riv e n  
[ ícense training www SwiflTfuckingJo§s.coffl 
I -866 907-5482 Swift Transportilioa. BOE 
DKIV ERS-$9«00 SIG N  On bonua for I , 
year ex p erien ce  48 S ta te  A R egiona l. 
Becom e a truck d river! No m oney, no 
problem Call FFE. 1-800-569-9232

HELP W A N TE D
A COOL TRAVEL Job! Now hiring 18-24 
guys gals to work and travel entire USA 
Paid training Transportation and lodging 
furnished ( alt today, start today Success 
Fxpress Sales, Inc 1-877-646-5050
EARN EXTRA INCOME assembling CD 
cases from anywhere Start immediately No 
experience necessary ww w easywork-greatpay - 
com 1-800-267-1944 ext. 2021

M E D IC A L SU P P LIE S
FREE GLUCOSE METER with firsl order 
o f strips In m otl cases Medicare. Medicaid 
and insurance p iy  100% Call Med Care, I- 
HOO-606-9860 for your diabetic supplies.
SCOOTERS A POWER WHEELC HAIRS.
Did you know in most cases Medicare. Medic
aid and Insurance pay 100% of the coat'/ Call 
Melissa or Jon for details I-SOO-bOb-UKbO 
WWW medcatemedicalaupply.com.

M IS C E LLA N E O U S
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home 
Medical. Business. Paralegal. Computers. Criminal 
Justice Job placement assistance. Financial aid 
and computer provided if qunlifled. Call I-S66- 
458-2121, www.OnlineTidewiterTech.com

PET S U P P LIE S
HAPPY JA C K * Kennel Dip U: Mont lifcctive fla t, 
tick A  mnii(e coMrol money can buy! C'omiim no ale- 
m idi! A t Tmcl« S tn ilyB  svww hnppyincltinc comIf k '/J

REAL ESTATE
4 $ .H  ACRESg SOUTHWEST of Rocktpringt 
Otk, coder, Pimm pine cover, exit, bogg. tnrkoy. 
whitcUil. Low down, 1472 per iftooth. 1-830- 
257-5564 www hiilcountryreochef.coin

AFFORDABLE MONTANA LANDS. Owner
financing. 160 AC/BLM. $139.900. 640 AC 
Trophy elk. under $1.000/AC. 20 AC Timbt|- 
land, $49,900. Sought after Trophy Elk area. 
150 ciasx and better! Great muleys and white- 
tails. grouse, and pheasants Access to large 
BI M and statelaod Call WSL. 1-888-.161-1006 
WWW montanalandandcamps com 
BANK FORECLOSURES! SI99/MONTH, 
4 Bedroom $219'month, 3 bedroom. $317/ 
month, 6 bedroom. (S% down. 20 vears ^  8%) 
For listings call 1-800-544-6258 Exl.9847.
GET READY FOR hunting seasoiT Why 
lease when you can own? Hunting ranch. 100 
acres-$399 per acre. Trophy deer habitat. 
Good access, rolling hills, good brush, rock 
outcroppings. EZ terms. Texas Land Sales,*
LLC. 1-877-542-6642.____________
RANCH LIQUIDATION. 200 acres- $79,900 
Perfect for hunting retreat Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, quail A more. Very private with EZ 
access FinancingavailaMe. Texas Land Sales, LLC. 
1-866-899-5263,
WYOMING RANCH UQUIDAT10N. 35 acres- 
$59,900 Recreational paradise, perfect getaway 
Great climate, wildlife, easy access Title instvance, 
surveyed. Fimmcing Call UTLR 1-877-337a5263.
1ST TIME OFFERED. New M cxico^anch 
Dispersal. 140 acres-$99,900. Rivir á(8:eks. 
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,500’ elevation 
with stunning views. (Jrcat tree cover including 
Ponderosa, rolling grassland and rock ouicrc^ 
pings. Abundant wildlife, great hunting. EZ 
Terms. Call NMLAR. lac. 1-877-877-6621.1

R u n  Y o u r  A d  In T e x S C A N !

S ta ta w ld « A d ..................... $450
207 Newspepefw. M l.143 C Ircutntlon

N orth  R * ^ o n  O n ly .....
M  M aw pnpara, 2M .3B 3 CIrpPkW efiT

S o u th  R og lon  O n ly .........$195
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2 U 1 ^ Wanted
NOTICE 

Readers are urged lo fully 
investigate adveitisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information. 
servKet or goods. 
SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for Welder Fabricaton. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefitx: health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacatk» per year. 806- 
665-71 If. Pampa.
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & transportation 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 665-1875.

DOMINO’S PIZZA 
now hiring!! Delivery 
drivers and inside posi
tions available. Apply at 
1332 N. Hobart.

HELP WANTED
Chemical delivery driver. 
Oil field experience help
ful, mandatory drug test 
& background check. 
CDL with Hazmat and air 
brake endorsement will be 
requiied during employ
ment. Good benefits. 
40IK after 1st year of em- 
ployiiKnt. Pampa, Perry- 
Ion. Canadian area. 80^ 
228-3462 for application, 
888-881-3248, ask for 
Roger, Mike or Chris.
THE Community 
ChriRtian School of 
Pampa is currently ac
cepting applications for;

Full time or Part time 
Teachers

The ideal candidates 
will be certified teach
ers or those who pos
sess strong teaching 
experienceAraining in 
the

Christian school setting 
and a passion for King
dom education as a 
ministry caINng.

Various positions be
tween PK4 -  8th grade 
are currently being fil
led

If this is an atmosphere 
in which you would 
thrive please contact 
CCS Administrator

Mrs. Brenda Williams 
@ 806-665-3393

Chiropractic Office 
is expanding our team! 
You can make the dif
ference! Direct patient 

care position.
On the Job training! 

F u  Resume 
to 6654537

TRUCK
DRIVERS
WANTED

D.E. Chase, Inc.
b looking for

Exp. Drivers
for the

Pampa & Wheeler 
area

Top pay with benefits 
5 days on & 2 days off. 
Must pass drug screen, 
CDL & DOT physical 

required

Apply in person 
1445 S. Barnes 

_____Pampa_____

Experienced

with grosring company 
Strong background in 
electrical, mechanical, 
hydraulic, pnuemadc 
ami plumbing systems. 
Five years exp. prefer
red. .Salary commensu
rate with exp. ExccllenI 
benefit package. Physl- 

exam and drug 
screen required. EOE

Contact Titan at 
P.O. Box 231« 

lir a s  Highway 152 
Pampa, Texas 79065

2 1 H e ^ Wanted
DIRECTV 

SATELLITE 
INSTALLERS 

Needing Full-Time, hard 
working indiviuals with 
strong customer service 
skills. No exp. necessary. 
Paid training, excelleni 
wages, benefils and fri 
DirecTV! Please call 
800-411-4374 or goto

for fkirtlier Info.
DRIVERS NEEDED

PAMPA Country Club is 
now hiring for wait staff 
and kitchen help. Apply 
in person al Pampa Cwn-

please!!!
FOOD Service person 

needed. Musi be mature, 
clean & dependable 

Great Hours!
Apply in person. 

Heard Jones 
114 N. Cuyler,

NOW hiring all postions. 
Top dollar for top per
formance. Great ben.. 
401K. ins., profit sharing, 
and flex, schedule. Apply 
in person M-F 2-4 pm. No 
Phone Calls Please. Pizza 
Hut, 835 W. Kingsmill.
GREAT Part Ttanc Job 
for dependable hard 
worker buffing local sn- 
permarkel floors night
ly. Call I-888-535-93I9.
SEMCRUDE. LP ha.s 
openings for full-time 
Bobtail and Transport 
Drivers in the Pampa & 
surrounding areas. Must 
have Class A CDL w7 X 
endorsement and meet 
DOT qualifications. Exc. 
benefit pkg. incl. medical, 
dental, vision and life ins., 
along w7 40IK pkg. and 
pd. vacation, sick and hol
idays. Please apply al
WWW >«iiyTnMplpLN>gn/LBfM»rs
or 806-934-7505 for appli

Wanted 21

CROSSROADS 
MARKET A DELI 
Maming A eveniag 
shifts avalL Clcrka A 
Cooks needed. Cm 

Icage aUowance. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply In pcrsim:
191 Commercial SI 

Miami, Tx.
868-3221

CDL Training available. 
$0 down-Eam $$$ within 
3 weeks. 800-567-3867.
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★  KENNEL Tech needed 
for local animal hospital. 
Must he mature, responsi
ble & available for limiled 
weekend hours. Plea.se 
send resume lo Box 45. 
c/o The Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa. 
TX 79066-2198.
POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or SS7K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT / PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

\ \  I I F < |iii|) iiu  n(
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NOW taking applications 
for Hostesses A Wail 
Staff. Apply in person, 
Dyer's BBQ, Pampa.
FULL-’nM E or Part- 
Time Evening Cook’s 
Helper needed. Must be 
able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. Apply in per
son or call for more info, 
and ask for Linda or Phyl
lis. 537-3194.

Recovery Specialbte
Openings for Reimvery 
Specialists in our Pampa 
office. Ideal candidate has 
strong communication 
skills and basic computer 
knowledge. Exp. pref. but 
not necessary. Base pay, 
comm., benefite. Bilin
gual a plus. To apply fax 
resume to 806-665-fll35 
or apply in person at 200 
N. Cuyler.
CUSTOMER DrivelTCo. 
looking for CDL Drivers, 
Local driving. Min. age 
21 yrs. old. Prefer flatbed 
exp. Background. Drug / 
DOT req. Acme Truck- 
line. Call Mon.-Fri. 9am - 
4pm. 806-665-2451.
CUSTOMER Service 
Rep., general office duties 
plus sales, some light lift
ing. Auto exp. preferred. 
Reply to Box 47, c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066.
FULL tiine employment, 
must be at least 18. Insur
ance, vacation, sick leave 
A retirement. Bartlett's, 
500 W. Brown.

DEUVERY Drivers 
Needed Must lift 150 lbs. 
Background & driving re
cord check. Full benefits. 
Fax resumes lo 806-352- 
03.30.
TEXAS Rose Steakhouse 
is now hiring servers & 
hostesses. Apply in per
son. No Phone Calls.
THE Grandview-Hopkin.s 
Independent School Dis
trict is seeking to fill a bus 
driver position with be
ginning pay starting 'at 
$ I ,(XX) per month plus 
benefits. Applications will 
be accepted until position 
is filled. If you are inter
ested. please call 669- 
3831 for an application.
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RN: PRN, WEEKENDS
Immediate openings! 
EOE. CaU (806)273-3785, 
or apply in person, Mon.- 
Fri„ 8am.-4pm, BQRC£R 
HEALTHCARE .’ CEN
TER. 1316 S. HelUk.
ST Matthew's Episcopal 
Day School is currently 
seeking an early child 
care employee. Appli
cants with previous child 
care experience, good ref
erences and a professional 
& positive attitude will be 
considered. Apply al 727 
W. Browning

INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRICIAN 

NEEDED! 
Excellent Salary 

44 hr Work week, 4-11 
hr. days. Paid vacation, 
paid ins., exc. retirement 
plan. Texas Journeyman 
License req. Call Howard 
Electric. 806-878-2060 or 
apply 418 S. Mackenzie, 
Stinnen, Texas.
Drlyer-$$$$$$$$$$$
$850/wk minimum 
guarantee!
*2t / mile raise 990 days 
'Regional or Nat’l fleet 
CDLA -r 1 year OTR exp. 
Call 1-800-85I-86SI 
kbtnmsportadon.com
LOCAL Delivery Drivers 
for Pampa, TX. Cla-ss A 
CDL req. with Hazmat & 
Tanker endorsement. Sal
ary based on experience. 
Health & Dental ins., 
401K and uniforms pro
vided. Call 806-595-0495 
Mon.-Fri., 7;.30-4:30pm.

cations for first 
grads tsacfisr 

pickup application 
Mon.-FrI. 9am-1pm 

at St. VIncants, 
2300 N. Hobart

2232 CHESTNUT A friendly lifestyle is yours in this charming 3 bdmt, 11/2 
bath home. Located in an established neihborhood, it features beautiful land
scaping, large deck, outdoor grilling center, shop A playhouse. Original 
restored hardwood floors, new interior texture and paint. REDUCED TO SELL 
AT $89500.00.
2734 COMANCHE A home you'll be proud to own on a quiet comer lot. 3 
bdrm. traditional, graciously-sized rooms, 1 3/4 baths, 2 bay garage. Family 
room with woodburning fireplace, office or hobby room just off kitchen, dining 
room. ONLY $119500.00.
DISCOVER WHITE ACRESI A new subdivision just outside the city limits 
offering new construction homes at aBordaUe prices. 1-3 acre lote, well water, 
planned future features include fishing pond, paved road k  more. All home 
sites offer beautiful views.
12004 WHITE AC RD. Near completioa this home offers lote of space includ
ing a finished baaement. Generoua size rooms, crown molding, whirlpool tub in 
msster bath, lob of windows and a pellet burning stove to keep you cozy. This 
home is handicapped accessible. 3/2 /21  acre. $219500.00.
12002 WHITE AC. RD. Tall ceilings, acid stained concrete floors, whirlpool tub, 
covered porch juat a few features offered in this home under construction. Act 
now snd choose your colon 3/2 /21 sen $189500.00.

Sue Baket; Agent 669-SOLD (7653)
wwwjgfssrsslastats piaip«.coai

Wanted

The Nmneij at 
Trinity FeUowihip 

Church
is growlag aad sa is etu- 
staff! We ate looklî  
for Part-Thwr Workers 
that love God aad have 

heart for chUdren 
agea Mrtb to 5 yeora.

Please pick ap aa 
appHcatfoa at: 

1200 S. Sumner 
And be a part of 

something amazing!

NURSING •
CNAa- IMMEDIATE  ̂
OPENINGS on all shifts. ■■ 
Must be TEXAS Stale ^ 
Certified!

.I
RN WEEKENDS; Stale 
license required. We offer 
competitive rates & benc- 
fits for full lime employ
ees. EOE. Must be able to’- 
pass drug screen & back 
ground check. For more 
infonnalion. cal
(806)663-5146. or «ppjy 
in person at CORONADC 
HEALTHCARE CEN 
TER, 1504 W Kenuicky 
Ave., Pampa

Unarmed Security Of
ficers needed for local 
post. Must pa.vs; FBI 
background check, 
Texas DPS flngcrpiinl 
check A drug test. Ap
ply In person at All
state Security Indus
tries, liK., 3433 Plains 
Blvd., Amarillo or 
send remuae lo: 
iBfa@allstaleMcurily.roai

Attention-OTR Drivers! 
We Want YOU! 

Great Pay, Top Miles. 
Home Time, Benerits. 

Safety / Referral Bonuses 
*  Much Morel 

CDL A w Hazmat req.
CaU Anytime 

1-866-913-7537 Ext I
KOYOTE Trucking needs 
Full-Time flat-bed truck 
driver. 2 years driving 
exp. req. 806-665-0984

NEWSPAPER earners 
needed The Amanlli 
Globe-News is in need oi 
carriers for the Pampa city 
area. There are 3 routes 
available. They range 
from I 1/2 his. lo 2 1/2 
hrs. in length. Early morn
ing hours is lime of com
mitment. You must have a 
valid Texas driver's li
cense, reliable transporta
tion and proof of curren 
liability insurance. For . 
more infonnuion. incteS^ 
ing what each route 
makes, please’Call ClhnlAt 
Price al (806) 717-1079 or 
Darryl Mething at (806 
217-0898.

EXPERIENCED DeiscI 
Mccbsuiic wanted, must 
have references. Hwy 207
5., Borger Tx. 866^15- 
4104 or 806-27.3-6.300

EXPERIENCED oilliled 
winch truck driver, truck 
pushers wanted. Hwy 207
5.. Borger Tx. 866-415- 
4104 or 806-27.3-6.300

T ñ S ñ
Needed- Experienced 
Warehou.seman lo co
ordinate receiving, as
sembly and sh lj^ng  
ftincttona. Emptoymenl 
subject to general 
physical exam and 
drag screen. EOE

Contact Titan 
P.O. Box 2316 

11785 Hwy. 152 
Pampa, Texas 

79065
hrOtltananaclaltloa.com

CASEWORKER M il 
MH Service 

Coordination / Child 
(Regioasd)-2 ppsllioiis 

Salary:
$23,9.13.04-$.'UI7J3 Tyr. 

with
generous benefit 

package
Child / Adolescent C'a.sc 
Manager for PerrytOn 
Regiimal MH clinics. 
Responsible for case 
management duties: co
ordinating treatment 
planning and providing 
ongoing assessment 
Will also fill in at other 
regional sites when 
needed. Will he respon
sible for providing after 
hour crisis ptevenlion 
on rotation. Musi be 
able to re,spond within 
one hour. Qaaiiflca- 
tUms: Bachelor's degree 
fixmi an accredited col 
lege or university with a 
major in Psychology or 
Huiruui Se^ice Field 
One ( I) year experience 
for CM II and two (2) 
years experience for 
CM III. Wefer two (2) 
yean working svith chil
dren and their families 
Bilinguid a plus.
Please apply at

Tcxm Panhandle 
TPMHMR 

901 WaOace 
AmariHo, TX 

79106
806-358-1681
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T he Pam pa N e w s  S u n d a y /J u ly  15, 2007

, If you seek a challenging career, a team-oriented 
L l^ ro ru n e n t and rewarding experiersces daily, 

consider PAMPA NURSING CENTER, 
e're a premier provider of long term care 

with IHMEOUTE opportunities for

DIREaOR OF NURSING - DON-RN 
$5,000.00 SIGN-ON BONUS

Our success is linked to a culture of 
opportunity and talent If you arc ready 
to be part of the best please contact usi

www.savaseniorcare.com

I " n l.K l |n r  W i a v rr. N ursinc) R i- ( r iiili‘ r , il (KOO) 60'»A 
IT V V i-.ivi-r " s .iv .i\(  com

Or P,im|).i Nursmc) Ct nI. r • Vickii Hiillim . AOM (H06) 669 2SSI

3 OPEN HOUSES
S0NDflliJBlY15*2-4PIN

2-3 BEDROOM  
1 BATH

LARGE CORNER LOT  
UPDATED

READY T O  MOVE IN 
EXTREMELY NICE HOME

9 8 0  Cm iSTIN E

2 7 2 1  MINDY MJirSON

3 BEDROOM  
1 BATH

3 CAR GARAGE 
STORM SHELTER

LINDA LAYCOCK BROKER 662-1312 
LARRY HADLEY A G E N T  662-2779

PHONE IN - MODE
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y  
Múdese Pronto!®

Seol Wat* For lite Seri WoHd 
ronwe-Mtl Aiwao MU

3 BEDROOM • 2 BATH 
1.6 ACRES 

2 SHOP BUILDINGS 
POOL TABLE, SWING SET 

ft SWIMMING POOL 
CONVEY

COUNTRY UVING BUT 
a O S E  T O  TO W N

!-888>883>2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

r iM n a l pfwided by C'endM Msvtfafr. 3000 l^derOMN 
Ho«i Ml Laynl N) OOOS4 to appftnMr Hrorulwy
toaafcjt ewdie and pnjyerty approval fiudelinea

1-888-891-8764
ToUFnr

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.**

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT Notih and North East
210 W. Horvaslat ...................... $326,400.. ....................5/3.75/2 - 3262 SF/GCAD
2700 Duncan ........................... $325.000.. ......................4/2.5Z2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
1 Cypreii Point Rd.................... .$245,900 . ....................... 3/2/2 - 2000 Sf/Approx.
2701 Beech.............................. .$235,000. . ......................4/3.5/2-3710 SF/GCAD
12012 White Acres.................... $192,000 . , .........................3/2/2-2176SF/GCAD
1615 N. Russet ......................... $179,900 . ....................... 3/2.5/2-3311 SF/GCAD
129E. 271hSt............................. $130.000 . . ....................4/1.75/2 - 1467 SF/GCAD
I l l  E. 28th .............................. .$119,900 . .........................3/2/1 - 1780 SF/GCAD
2328 Comonche...................... $99,500 . ....................3/1.75/2 -1512 SF/GCAD
2616 Comanche...................... $94,500 . ....................3/1.75/2- 1588 SF/GCAD
1022 Maty Elen....................... $80.000 . . .........................2/1/1 -1480 SF/GCAD
1420Hamlton......................... $65,000.. .........................4/2/1 ■ 1377 SF/GCAD
1125 Duncan........................... $63.980 . .......................... 3/2/1 ■ l828$F/Ownt.
2231 Maty Elen....................... . .$59,900 .. .......... .......3/1/lcpt - 1386 SF/GCAD
E281h...................................... . .$19,900 ..
(XXn Seminole............................ .$13,000 ..

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West

1 703 W. Btown ........................... $125/100..
1 1000$. WIcox......................... , .$37X)00..

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West

21I7N. WeM...................... .$138.000 . .........................3/2/1 -2122 SF/GCAD
1606N. Sumnet........................., ,$95,000 .. ....................3/1.75/2-1277 SF/GCAD
1929 2lmmen............................ . .$77,500 .. ....................3/1.75/1 • 1258 SF/GCAD
22l8N.Nebon .......................... .$74,500 . .........................3/1/0 - 1634 SF/GCAD
2217Zlmmen........................... . .$69,900.. .........................3/1/1-1087 SF/GCAD
1909 N. WeM............................ . .$65,000 . .........................3/1/1 ■ 1064 SF/GCAD
2133 N. WeM........................... . .$62,000 .. .........................3/1/0- 1284 SF/GCAD
809 N. Dwight ............................ .$59.900 .. .........................3/2/1 • 1269 SF/GCAD
2504 Rosewood ...................... . .$65.900 .. ....................3/l/1cpf- 1081 SF/GCAD
1932Fauknef ............................ .$54,000 .. ....................4/1.75/0- 1852 SF/GCAD
813 N. WeM.............................. . .$49,990 .. ............. ........3/1.5/0-1352 SF/GCAD
1129 Seneca Lane................. . . .$45.000..

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East

106S.Cuylei........................... , .$96,000.. ......................... 3/2/0 - 3560 SF/GCAD
1406E.Ftoncb......................... , .$75,000..
420Jupltec.............................. . .$69.000 .. ......................3/1.5/1-1170 SF/GCAD
606Hozal................................ . .$47.000.. .........................2/1/1 ■ 1008 SF/GCAD
1100E 'oMet........................... . .$42.500 ............. 3/1/2 cpt - 1170 SF/GCAD
1212 Dolby ............................. . .$42.000.. ...........................3/1/1 ■ 877 SF/GCAD
1112Daibv ............................ , .$39,900 .. ...........................3/1/1 -897SF/GCAD
1 kOK .... . .$37,500 ,. ......................2/1/lcp- 762 SF/GCAD
433 Graham ........................... . .$36,000.. ......................... 3/1/0- 1107 SF/GCAD

C C#iVk#NÌa ..... .......... . .$27.950.. .................. 3/1/1 -1468 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS Outside Pompo City Limits

530 Acres W of Leton................$530.000  Ranch
640 Acres Magic C ity ..................$325,000  Ranch
576 Acres Near Sorger ............... $201,600    Ranch
0000 Mom St., White Deer .......... $150,000........................Loti W of RR a N of Mom
6232FM291, Alonreed........ . .$125,000 ................... 4/2/1 • 2«»+ SF w/5acres
7389 Hwy. 273. McLean ............$120.000 .....................2/1/1 - 1066 SF/29.38 Acres
801 Gtlmea White Deer.............. $51,000 ........................3/2/2cpt -1400 SF/CCAD
207.6.1 Swm, White Deer........... $80.000 ...................... Church 8 2 enol houses

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30lh a Charles .................. $3 it 8 $1 i f ...................... 50.9 Acres N of Wothort
1701 N. Hobart'.......................... $640,000 ........................1.556 Acres Commerett
1437 N Hobart...........................$325,000................................OemenU Cleaners
420 W. Foster......................... $166-400.000 ..........................Houston Lumber Co.
Hwv 60 Ranch House Motel........ $150JXB............................Ranch House Motel
1122 Alcock................................$“ ■«»..........................................

RaaltV IRC. 6 69-0007
Jhn DovMion (M(R) ............AA2-9021
Robwt Andwwcrid ..............AM-MR7
Kotilna kiglKNn................... J9R -M 10
ChiM a C o ip c n to r ................*64-0463
Donrw C o u ito r .................... 6W -0779
TWHanalwr(BKR) ................440-2314
R ebeooa M o C aR ................662-2190
M ateo M u eg ro v  ................440-3130
Zab ta i lo r s ............................. 664-4)312

VWICINTORY 21 COM M ONimr" on AOiORaywordiCINTURY 21
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, Quentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
Kaagy-Edwarde, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coflaa A Parryton Pkwy.

ra w  u s n n a  • S. STAiaWtemiER - Three bed
room home with a beauty shop and a couple of 
rentals. This would meke a good Investment 
property. HLS 07-7097. 
new  LB nna - rraDOOC - Conunerdal proper
ty with a double wide mobile home. 2000 sq. ft. 
building for a business and 2 storage buildings. 
MLS 07-7709.
ra w  u a n m  - n. WOJLS - Nice brick three bed
room home with woodbumlng stove. New dou
ble pane windows, new plumbing from house 
to alley. Above ground pool stays. Central heat 
and air. S in ^  car garage. MLS 07-7700. 
re w  USTDIO - 09.20 AdOBS Oose to city. Qieat 
highway frontage. Approximately 1 1/4 miles 
west of Pampa on ttwy. 00. MLS 07-7098.
NEW USnHQ - 101.OS ACRES Qood graMland 
close to  city. Located beside National 
Equipment on Oiay S. MLS 07-7099.
CHESTNUT - Three bedroom home with a gas 
log fireplace. Storm cellar. Home has some 
hardwocid floors. Other updates have been 
made. Kttchen has been updated with flooring. 
Single gan«e. MLS O7-70SS.
ROSEWOOD - Nice three bedroom home with 
large living area. Sack yard Is beautifully land
scaped. New ceramic die In kitchen and dining 
area. I 3/4 baths and carport, d o se  to school. 
MLS 07-7070.
LYNN - Two living areas. Open floor arrange
ment, kitchen has a breakfast bar. 2 baths, 
nicely decorated. Storage building, central heat 
and air, double garage. MLS 07-7069. 
HARVESTER - 1.47 acres acroas from the 
Country d u b . This property b  Inside the city 
limits. Priced at $I9,S00. MLS 07-7620. 
ZIMMERS - Comer lot. Three bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, central heat and air. Large den with fire
place. Home is total electric. Double garage. 
MLS 07-7642.
B. 8TH - LETORS - Well cared for the three bed
room, 1 bath home with central heat and air, 
double garage. Priced right at $22,900. MLS 00- 
7426.
B. 2ND - WNTTB DEER • 3 commercial buildings 
locrrted on Hwy 60. It was a feed and hardwve 
store. OU chariging and tire balancing area. All 
Inventory plumbing and electrical supplies. MLS 
07-7328.
N. HOBART - Commercial lot on a comer in a 
great location. Owner Is willing to remove the 
green house. The lot has 28,283 sq. ft. Priced 
at $69,900. MLS 06-7514.
JUNIPER - Nice three bedroom home close to 
Travis School. Neutral color paint through out. 
Large yard. Wall heat. Sirrgle gturage. MLS 07- 
7633. ______
KEnrUCKY STREET - Seven lota located close to 
church and shopping center. MLS 03-7073. 
Kina RANCH ROAD - Northeast of Mcl^ean, 
Texas. 320 acres of exceUent hunting land. Has 
a  water well. No mineral rights convey. MLS 00- 
7301.
NAVAJO - Nice home In good condition. Lots of 
updating has been done by current owners. 
Hardwood floors throughout, new paint and 
some new textures. New bathrtxrm and kitchen 
flooring. Large open living and dining with se p  
arate utility room has a pantry area. Nice 
kitchen with eating bar. MLS 07-7674.
DBAHB - This 2 bedroom home has been com
pletely redone. New paint, new carpet, new 
kitchen counter tops, new fixtures, new bath 
fixtures and lights. New roof, new exterior 
paint. 07-7647.
BEECH - Comer lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom home wHh finished basement, 
office, formal dining room. All rooms arc extra 
large. ^  Uvirtg areas, lots of storage and closets. 
Sprinkler system, sunroom, playhouse and 
much more. MLS 00-7206.
N. CUYUSR Old movie theatre with 10,300 sq. 
ft. Bulk in 1930. Building has had asbestos 
removed. Ready for someone to complete for 
their needs. Lot to North 23' x 140' completely 
fenced goes with building. MLS 05d984.
Becky BUen.............B69.22I4 Botieftj BeBb..............6B66IM
nddi annM er 66MMB Joan nabry 669.3201
DaiTelSetiom........... 6696284 Sandra Bronner .......... 66V42I6
Linda B urt...............665-5S24 Dennis Edmondson . .6B94U62
RodDonMson........6652800
JUDI COWARDS on. CRS rtARILYfl KCAQY QRJ, CRS
BRORCROWnCR .665-3687 BRORCROWnCR 665-1449

Visit our new site at wvAv.quentlivwilllams.com 
C-mail our ofnee at q%vr^uentln-%^niams.com

49Pool8/Ho$Tuba
HOT TUB

Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Scab 6, Lounger, Thera
peutic Jets, Walaftdl. 
Ufedme Factory War., 
Free Cover, Chemicals A 
DeUvetyl $4300.

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballaid

60 Household
JULY SPECIAL 

All Pillow-Top Mattress 
Sets in Slock 15% off, 13 
to 20 yr. War. Startiiig 9  
$189. Layaways avail, w/ 
no interest! 806-877-0400

OE elec, stove-almond, 
$200. Kenmore lelrig.-al- 
mond, $300 obo in Pam
pa. 940-253-1231 cell#

69Mftc.
A D v Y ^ ^ ^ M a t l w r
al to be placed hi the 
Paanpa News MUST be 
placed Ihrongh the Pam
pa News Office Only.

69lGl

ESTATE A U C TIO N
Fri. Night & Sat. Ju ly  20 & 21 

Fri. Night 5:30pm., Sat 9:03 am.
Loc.-McLEAN, TX., 411 Grove- from old West Bounf 66 
(same being 1st Str. & Grove Str., take Grove north 2 blocks

DOROTHEA GOODWYN ESTATE
Fri. Night will start with Household, Kitchen, Antiques & Col
lectibles. WiU sell until approx. 9pm.
Kitchen, Household, Books, Dolls & Stuffed Animals, Collecti
bles, Appliances, TVs, Furniture, Silver & SUver Plated Sets, 
Patio Furniture

Full L isting  on  W eb  P age  
w w w .lovd sau ction .com

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

Wheeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)

S U M M E R  S A H N R S
2 0 0 0  9UICK U  SARRE CS $ o  O O C
White -SIX« MSO07A.................................................................  0 / 7 7 3
2 0 0 3  CADILLAC ESCALADE $ < > 3  O O C
White • STKf C07109A ............................................................  A 3 / 7 7 0
2 0 0 2  CHEVROLET TAHOE $ i ^  O O C
4X4, JidSM t* STKf CA0701D................................................  1 0 / 7 7 0
2 0 0 3  CHEVROLET CREW CAB S f o  1 > | i t
4x4 • $TK# C070J7A.................................................................. I O /  I  *9 * 9
2 0 0 4  FORD RANGER XLT SUPER CAB $ « 1  O O O
I8K • Auto • AS Thiefc phis Good Cai MHMgc • $TK« 1712B . I  1 / 7 7 7
2 0 0 3  CMC ENVOY • % O A
WhHt • STK« TDTOaSA..............................................................  I  A /  d a O ^
2 0 0 4  TOYOTA 4  RUNNER UNITED 3  0 1
None Nkw • STK* C07099A.....................................................  a O /  0 7  I
2 0 0 5  CHEVROLET CREW CAR LTZ-71 C O C
HAS IT AUI • STK* J70JA ........................................................  A W / 0 7 0
2 0 0 3  LEXUS E S 30 /L S 430  ^ 1 7  O O C
White • STK* IM > A ..................................................................  I  / / 7 7 0
2 0 0 6  PONTIAC VIRE S f  e  4 C O C
AWD • Srmroof • 2a MPC • 24K MHes • STK41472A..............  1 0 / 0 7 0
2 0 0 5  TOYOTA CAMRY ^ 1  C  d C O O
c A S M i s u i * r n c « T 0 7 q 2 « A ......................................  1 0 / 0 7 0
2 0 0 6 CHEVROLETCORALT t m m  a a a
ISMPC« STK# $701A ............  ................................  I  1 / 7 7 7
2 0 0 «  TOYOTA TACOMA D O U B U  CAR TRD A A < %
Why tuy  Naw • m a  l«a4A ....................................................  4Ei O / 7 7 A
2 0 0 5  CHEVROLET COLORADO Z71 $ 1 0  A A S
AXA.IlKM am.LocaiTM e* m *T D 71S1A ......................  1 0 / 7 7 0
2 0 0 7  TOYOTA CAMRY LE 5 % q  A A O
lah MUes • Great an gas • STK# $702A ..................................  1 0 / 7 7 0
2 0 0 7  CHEVROLETTRAILRLAZER 5 «  a  0 0 7
1SK MHae • 4X4 • Ntaal • STK« I71SA...................................  1 0 / 7 7 #

m m arm ^sM U Pueaam iM
C h u e r s o n - S t o w e r s , I n c .
• 0 5  N . HOM A RT • S O « .« « S .1 « « S  • R O O .S T R .IM S

« m e Sales 102 Bus. Rent
FAMILY G a r ^  Sale 
Saturday A Sunday 
7:30im-T7 Houiehold 
itemt, clothiag, etc. 

725N.NdaoiL

70 Musical
LIKE new Pulse 3 piece 
drum eel with cym b^ A 
tepUcement drum heads, 
$230. CaU 663-6341.

SOPetsA
AKC Miniature Sefanauz- 
er puppies, 6 weeki old. 2 
ttulea, aalt/pepper, $230. 
CaU 663-7843 or 663- 
2689.
FREE Kittens 669-3417
BOXER puppies for srie, 
$130 e«di, Dewotmed 
and shots started. 662- 
3241.
MALE Dachahunda for 
sale. CaU 663-8342.
KITTEN fine to good 
home. CaU 663-0302.

95Fum. Apts.

MEMORY Oardena of 
Pampa, Garden Devobon 
Section C, Lot 4^30, 
Spaces 6. 7. 8.. CaU 663- 
7489.

406” S h e ^  o f  4 iix l/2  
sheet rock. Please caU 
669-2783 or 662-4010.

PLAID sofa bed $130, 
telephone chair desk $70, 
sofa A matching love seat 
$175, love seat $73, beige 
L-shaped furniture set w/ 
recUners $275. 595-0639.

1994 Toyota Camry, sell 
for parts. 2 swamp cool
ers: large $120 and small 
$90. 662-3380.

l̂UNK CARS 
Need them removed??

We do it free! 
Pampa A surrounding 

areas. 663-6628

BOOKS, furniture, tools, 
screws A nails by the box 
or lb., cast iron cookware 
A stainless. Red Bam, 
1420 S. Barnes, Sat. 10-3.

WINK A Karan invite 
you to store your rv at 
Crossways Storage. 
12072 E. Frederic, 662- 
6089

2 BDR. house to be 
moved. Wedding Cande- 
labras for sale. 663-3630

69a G a n tt  Saks

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise 'anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, famiUal 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, Umita- 
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
disciimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

%Unftirn. Ap

SAT. A SUN. 9am.-?? 
932 Love (behind Doug 
Boyd Mtn.). Little Bit of 
Everything!

$19 E. KingsmiU. Home 
Projects Left-Overs A 
much more! Sat. A Son. 
all day.

SALE: Fri. A Sat. 8am A 
Sun. pm. Saddle, furni
ture, mise. 1504 N. 
Dwight.

ESTA'TE Sale-1.303 Mary 
EUen. 20 yrs. of accumu
lation. Everything priced 
low! Fri. Uiru Sun. 8am. 
Furniture, hoise stuff, lots 
of great things, you can’t 
live without.

BENT CREEK  
APARTMENTS
* IxLvely 2 A .3 Hdr Apts.
* All Single Story Units
* Electnc Rjmge
* Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds A Carpet
* WasherDtyer Connec.
* Central Heal Air
* Walk In Closets
* Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
I400W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

1 ^ 0

LEASE. 4 bdr., 3 1/2 
b*. cxL bg. 29N aq. fL, 

I . dbL gar. w/ 
r. ator. A l acw lex- 

tare, Ughi 
thra-eat, aew reMarta 
w/
lapk crem i moldlag la 

ram. Extra im . te r  
lee er tie r . na. 

$12M aM. Serieaa laq.
\sn
99 Star. B j ^

TUMBLE3VBED Acaet, 
•elf alongé unita. VaikMia 
aim . 663-0079, 663-
2430.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
aak about 3 moolfaa 6ee 
rent. 669-6841.
DOWNTOVW' office 
apace for rent. UtiUtiea A 
cleaning aervtce provided. 
Ample paikmg. 669-6823.

103 Homo For Sale
Twila Fiaher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3360,440-2314 

669-0007

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 A 2 
bdr. unfiun. apt. CaU for 
availabiUty. References A 
deposit req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes A Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. CaU 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

PAM APTS
S . : I I  . ,

K, U, . .  h . . .
\  I -

12(H) N W i l i s
I (r(i') P i

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apis. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or caU 663-0413.

97 Fum. Htwises
WATERFRONT at Lake 
Greenbelt, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. home, w/ private 
dock. Built by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. $9300 mo. 
806-333-8429, 874-3779

98Unfuni. Houses
Kiss your landlord 

goodbye!
If you can afford to rent, 
you can afford to buy! 

•0 Move In 
*I(X)% Financing 

*Low Monthly Payments 
CaU Sandy 9  Allied 
Home Mortgage Capital 
Coip. for your free prequ- 
al today. 806-236-4117 
1800 S. Western St., Ste 
A. Amarillo, TX 79106 
Certain restrictions apply
LARGE 2 bedroom 
house, 1217 Christine. 
$750 mo., $750 dep. CaU 
662-1823.
D U n J ^  for renu 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fireplace, 
double garage. $699 
month. 662-3638.
N £B  2 bedroom house, 
1312 Garland. $430 mo.. 
$400 dep. CaU 663-1976.
2~hdr. '$4m  mo.. $200 
dep. 1232 Duncan. Refer
ences req. CaU 663-4842.

1309 Starkweather. 3 bdr.. 
I 3/4 ba., single gar. 1987 
iq. ft. FirefUace. Swim
ming pool. Lrg. slor. bldg. 
ConqUelely remodeled. 
Beautiful lindicaping. 
Open House, Sun. 2-4pm. 
or caU for appt. 663-4390, 
440-1429.
2123 Brrech. Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom, 
1-3/4 baths, central air A 
beat, garage. Great shop 
w/ carport, storm cellar in 
fenced yard. For appt. call 
806-874-3290.
2r24” “L ^  $154,900. 
Must see! Nice 3 bdr.. 1.3 
/  2, new paint, new fence, 
stor. bldg., sprinkler tys. 
CaU 663-76630wner.
3 bedroom, garage, stor
age, new carpet, flooring 
and point. Bank flnancing 
available. 662-7357.

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

1544 Perryton Pkwy. 
la the Paimpa MaU

r EQUAL HOUSINQ 
OPPORTUNITY

NEW LISTING
Fabulous new 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 1/2 baths
Plantation wood blinds. 
Insulated windows Granite 
counter tops in kitchen 
Sprinkler system frxxit and 
back. 12' ceilings in dining, 
foyer and great room 
Stainless steel appliances 
2 car garage Too many 
amenibas to mention (M  
Jim for additional aiferma- 
bon. 07-77010E 

NEW LISTING 
Great family home 3 bed
room split level brick home
2 1/2 baths, formal living 
room, den has woodbumlng 
fireplace. Fantastic sun- 
room overlooking beautiful 
landscaping. Tiled room 
behind garage would be 
great for a hobby room or 
office Double car garage 
Solid doors throughout the 
house Cal Irvine for an 
appointment 07-7685.

NEW LASTING 
Nice 3 bedrtXPi brick, cen
tral hear and ak Excelent 
corKMion Call for additional 
debáis

NICE l (x :a tio n
Very nice 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living room, den. fire- 
placa Many nice features 
including vinyl on eaves for 
easy maintenance Large 
pantry in kitchen Endosad 
back porch and wooden 
patio Automatic yard sprin
klers front and back. Call 
Irvma for an appointment 
07-7648

REDUCED PRICE
Beautiful 4 bedroom brick 
Huge great room. Formal 
dining, kitchen-breakfast 
room Isolated master bed
room and bath. Huge walk 
in dosel in master bath. 2 
1/2 baths Three car 
garage Large shop in back 
has overhead door k> alley 
Automatic yard spnnklers 
and flower beds Lots of 
amenities Call Irvine to 
see 07-7447
RENTAL in v e s t m e n t
Permanent renter wants to 
stay in this 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, single car garage 
Excellent return on the 
investment. Call Jim 7616 
APPROVED FOR HUD
3 bedroom. 2 baths, single 
car garage Celt Jim for 
details 7647

CAU FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR AU OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS. 

Irvlnt mpht ho ORI . <65 4554 
Chrto Moora ORI . 66M172 
JlmWir6 66S-1S6J
•obbit NWMt 8KR . 665437

FOR Sale by Owner 
In Panhandle.

.3/2/2 plus basement, 
2324 sq. ft., large lot,

8 yrs. old, custom built. 
Very Nice,

CaU 537-3820

163 Horn« For Sale
lu not NO. lu  HOW A 
When! ProMem credil? 
Let us take a peek. Spe- 
cialiring in Creative Loan .t 
Products A Superior 
Service. CaU Sandy •  
Allied Home Mortgage 
Capital Corp. for your 
free piequal today. 806- 
236-4117. 1800 S. Wett- 
ern St., Sic. A, AmariUo, 
'TX 79106. Certain reatiic- 
tioos apply.
LEASE wHfa option lo 
buy. 3/1/1. TolaUy updat
ed and super nicell 2127 
Nelson. $38,900. 663- 
3667.
NE3VLY remodeled 1700 
iq. ft. brick home. 1818 
Evergreen. 3 /  1.73 / 2, 
new appU., new roof, 
new flooring thru-out. 
Fireplace. Huge back 
yard. CaU 662-2029.
No Owner Financing 3/2 
exc. neighborhood, Austin 
district, recenUy remod
eled. Seller paying $2,000 
of buyers closing. Brokers 
welcome at 3% conunis- 
skm. Cali 662-4660, 2700 
Seminole.

YOUR LISTING 
COULD BE 

HERE!

We’re small 
enough to core 

A
Big enough 

to do the job!

Keller
Williams

Realty
721 W. KingsmiU 

669-2799

Sandra Schuneman 
662-7291 

Maxine W atson 
662-9052

104 Lots
PRICE Reduced on 1.47 
Acre Tract sdjoining 
country club. CaU ( ^ n -  
tii^fiUjams^69^522.

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day. wk, mo. 
2100 MonUgu W. Ug 
lots-must see. 669-1122.
HIDDEN Acres RV Park, 
by day, wk, mth, quiet A 
competitive rates. 1708 
W. Kentucky, 665-6217.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2430

120 Autos
2001 Chevy Venture Van, 
9 IK, Immaculate, leather. 

Video system, loaded, 
$ 10,000 .

Call 806-88,3-2164
DRIVE in Class. 1994 
XL6 Jaguar for sale in 
Pampa. Champagne color. 
Fun: sun roof and lots of 
extras. I25K miles. $6K 
or best offer. CaU today 
662-2.383.
FOR sale 2004 Ford Ex
plorer XLT, 4.0 liter, 
leather. 3rd row seal, rear 
air, keyless entry, remote 
start, receiver hitch, very 
nice, non smoker. 38.(X)0 
mi., pos. trade. 833-2271.

'05 Dodg« Quad 
Cab, ISO O SLTH am i, 
20’ wheels 16k miles 

power everything!

‘99 Cadillac STS. 
New Tires & Brakes,
99k miles, loaded!

Call 663-0264

FOR sale by owner. 333 
N. Christy. Ph: 669-0759.
FSBO in droonx’handi
capped read^, '2 bd, I 
bath, 5”x9” barrier free 
shower, new roof, paint, 
big yard, workshop, car
port. xtras, $69,300 as is. 
248-7433, 2.36-8M8.
R B d  in Lefofi: V V l, 
3.74 acres, chAa, I7(X) sq. 
ft. I4 'xl6’ patio, I4'x28’ 
redwood deck,- covered, 
city water. Hone pens 
started, need tic. $63,000. 
440-6923 or 835-2736.
FSBO: 217 Pine St.
McLean 'TX. Totally re- 
tnodeled home on large 
comer kx. 3 br., 2 bath, c 
hAa, bg. laundry room, 
celltf, 1640 sq.ft.. 
$93,300. 806^779-2606.
^B O : 4 Itedrooin, 1 3M 
bath, many updarea. 
$90,000 OBO. 1947 N. 
Nelson CaU 806-231- 
7659.
raO U K T CASH PAID 
PORHOUSESI 
CALL 665-1873

2(X)I Mitzubishi Eclipse 
Spider GT convertible, 
78,(XX) miles, hates gas, 
$9,500 obo. 440-4072

121 Trucks
FOR Sàie '99 Pontiac 
Montaiu. I owner, excel
lent condition. 62,300 
miles $4950 ’82 full size 
Toyota pickup bed 2 
wheel trailer for 
sale.$575 669-1029.
FOR Sale: ‘91 Ford 1-ton 
flatbed 4x4 gas, $43(X). 
2(XX) Dodge 1/2 ton. 4x4, 
$6300. 20(X) Yellow Rose 
4 horse trailer with living 
quarters $19,300. 665- 
5501 or 898-0274.
1999 1/2 ton Fold XLT 
ext. cab with V8. I63,(K)0 
mi. CaU 806-593-0495 
Mon.-Pri., 7:30-4:.30pm.
2006 awvroiel SUveiado 
1300 Z-71, extended cab, 
3.3 Uter V-8, automatic, 
17,OCX) miles w/nerf bars 
A tonneau cover.
$22,300. CaU 669-4033, 
898-6738._____________

l ^ ^ J o t o r c j f d ^ ^ ^

2003 Yamaha XVS 1100 
V-Star Silverado Package, 
4.000 miies. $3,700. CaU 
663-0310.
^  K tw atki Voyager. 
Oood shape, metallic
bhie. $3300.898-3300.

12« Bouts A Acccto.
POR Sale 1987 Alwm- 
num bau boaL 30 bone 
motor, $4,000. Coma by 
1104 E  KiagtmiU

http://www.savaseniorcare.com
http://www.lovdsauction.com


Sunday, July 15, 2007 —  T he Pam pa N ew s
á |íW * % < P

W riters
Huntley’s approach 
called “Mental Sex.” 

Mr. Doerrie is a for
mer educator, now 

Continued from Page 3-B farmer, and has pub
lished over 80 articles. 

Mrs. Doerrie Was an award-winning science teacher 
for nearly 30 years and is now director of Educational 
Services for the Allen Campus o f Frank Phillips 
College. She writes poetry, children’s sermons and 
stories, and educational articles.

The meeting will kick-off at 10 a.m. at the 
Amarillo Senior Citizen’s Center. Lunch will cost $8. 
Reservations arc required by 5 p.m. Wednesday, July 
18, by e-mailing prmiranda@aol.com. Cost for the 
meeting is $5 for non-members but will be waived 
for those who choose to join PPW. For more informa
tion, contact Lisa Pawlowski at (806) 331-1035.

S&NCBSOBTIIlfiCUinC
Saturday a  Sunday *  in ly 28 a  29

COUFTTESY PHOTO
Each fleet of vehicles in the 2007 BMW Ultim ate Drive is lead by a signature autom obile. For 2007, the 
signature vehicle is a BMW X5 4.8. Upon com pletion of every test drive, each participant adds his or her 
name to that vehicie, a living m em orial to those who have lost their battle against breast cancer.

U ltim ate D rive to m ake stop in area

B M -S w S a u n la y  9m -4p h
(Lunch Provided)

It Sm  CoMo’s JlroM M dw loniar M
$125 per person • 2 man teams «Novice Clinic 

Class limited to first 20 people with paid entries.

CaU lay SpeMe @ 858-204̂ 7834 or 
Torosa lOBSoa @ 806-440-1175

AMARILLO — The 
Autoplex, BMW and The 
Greater Amarillo Afllliate of 
Susan G. Komen for the Cure 
are seeking participation for 
the Ultimate Drive, a nation
wide program designed to 
raise money for breast cancer 
research.

A fleet of BMW’s, deco
rated with pink ribbK)ns, will 
arrive in Amarillo Aug. 3 for 
this annual event. Take a

drive in the BMW of your 
choice and for every mile you 
drive, BMW will donate $1 
to Susan G. Komen for the 
Cure.

The specially badged vehi
cles will line up at the 
Autoplex at 4700 Canyon 
Drive from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

As in past years, there will 
be an award presentation at 
12 p.m. honoring Amarillo 
National Bank as the “Local

Hero” for making outstand
ing contributions to the local 
affiliate. The Amarillo 
National Bank logo will be 
affixed to a BMW signature 
vehicle as a growing collage 
of those in the fight against 
cancer.

The Ultimate Drive is a 
grassroots program that gives 
the community members the 
opportunity to get involved in 
the fight against breast can-

cer. The money raised direct
ly supports breast cancer 
research, education, screen
ing and treatment and the 
community outreach pro
grams provided by Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure.

The battle against breast 
cancer shifts into high gear 
when the 11th annual BMW 
Ultimate Drive rolls into 
Amarillo. For reservations, 
call 1-877-4-A-Drive.

Farm er struggles to grow hem p, says
fight w ith D EA  leaves him  broke

Cranes
Auto Crane • Liftmore • RKI 

Bodies - Boxes 
RKI * Weatherguard * Montezuma

E Q uiP unrr «  n u i t n
Sinc*1SS3

www.aet.us

610 N. Grand 3707 MLK Blvd. 
Amarillo, TX Lubtxx*. TX 

800-687-8831 800-530-4775

4l
1 -

Thick Thillers
Wilson • Clement • Lufkin • Eager Beaver • MuVall
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MANDERSON, S.D. 
(AP) — Alex White Plume 
hoped his family could make 
a living growing hemp when 
he first planted seeds on an 
Indian reservation here, but 
years of fighting with feder
al drug oftlcials have left 
him in financial trouble.

fhe White Plume family 
planted hemp on the Pine 
Ridge Indian Reservation 
from 2000 to 2002, but never 
harvested a crop. Federal 
agents conducted raids and 
cut down the plants because 
U.S. law considers hemp, a 
cousin of marijuana, to be a 
drug even though it contains 
only a trace of tetrahydro
cannabinol, or THC, a 
banned substance also found 
in marijuana.

“W'e had all these plans of 
grandeur and independence, 
to lead the way with indus
trial hemp,” White Plume 
said. “None of it worked 
out ”

White Plume plans to sell 
much of his ranching opera
tion this fall. He said he 
probably can keep his house 
and at least some of the buf
falo that graze among the 
pine-dotted ridges that give 
the reservation its name. His 
horses, a truck with license 
plates reading “HEMP" and 
other equipment likely will

White Plume plans to sell much o f  his 
ranching operation this fall. He said he 

probably can keep his house and at least 
some o f  the buffalo that graze among the 

pine-dotted ridges that give the 
reservation its name. His horses, a truck 
with license plates reading "'HEMP'' and 
other equipment likely will be sold to pay 

off some o f his debts.

sued him and got a court 
order to bar him from grow
ing hemp. He argued that the 
Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868 
gave the Sioux the right to 
grow hemp.

The 8th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals ruled against 
White Plume, saying the 
treaty did not give tribal 
members the right to grow 
the plant. Hemp is subject to 
.federal drug laws, which 
requite a DEA permit to 
grow it, the court said.
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be sold to pay off some of 
his debts.

Even though White Plume 
lost a court case last year, he 
is ready to resume the culti
vation of hemp if the federal 
government ever allows it. 
The plant, which is u.sed to 
make rope, oils, lotion, cloth 
and other products, could 
help boost the economy of 
the Oglala Sioux Tribe’s 
poverty-stricken reservation, 
where unemployment is esti
mated to be as high as 85 
percent, he said.

In 1998, the tribe passed a 
measure legalizing the grow
ing of hemp on the reserva
tion in the southwest comer 
of South Dakota. The law 
should have been enough to 
allow hemp farming because

of the sovereignty granted to 
the Lakota by treaties. White 
Plume said.

He planted hemp on his 
land in 2000, planning to 
make money by selling the 
seed to others, but Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
agents cut down his plants a 
few days before he intended 
to harvest them. The DEA 
also seized plantings by his 
brother and sister.

“All that left us in debt 
and demoralized, trying to 
figure out what to do 
because our sovereignty was 
directly attacked,” said 
White Plume, a former prei- 
ident of the Oglala Sioux 
Tribe.

He never was charged 
with a crime, but the DEA
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